
Minit-Ed
A medical study of employees and their

families in New York municipal and school
systems might produce revealing information on
the effects of job uncertainty. For half a decade
the employees have been living in an atmosphere of
failure. Their employer threatens to become
bankrupt and the peril of insolvency threaten*
them all. If hypertension is the result of worry. It
should be epidemic in New York, Maybe union
leaders who have won their spurs by promising
members they can get "more and more" for
them will demand bicarb tablets included in each
pay envelope.
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Passaic Valley Hearing
Is $et In Lyndhurst

A series of six public infor-
mation meetings on the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers'
Passaic River Basin Study
has been scheduled for con-
venient locations throughout
the Passaic Basin during the
period March 28 - April 13,
1978. A Lyndhurst hearing
will be April 13 at 8 P.M. at
the high school.

The series will begin with
a meeting on March 28 at
Suffem, N.Y., co-sponsored
by the New York State
Department of Environrnen-

tal Conservation. Five
meetings will follow in the
New Jersey portion of the
Basin co-sponsored by the
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection.
The New Jersey meetings
are scheduled for March 30
at Morristown, April 3 at
Wayne, April 5 at Fair
Lawn, April 12at Iivingston,
and April 13 at Lyndhurst.
All the meetings will begin
at 8 p.m.

The public information
meetings will begin with

s h o r t b a c k g r o u n d
statements by the Corps of
Engineers and the ap-
propriate co-sponsoring
Basin State. Then the
meetings will be opened to
the public. Both the Corps of
Engineers and the Basin
States hope to receive public
perceptions of the Passaic
Basin's water and related
land resources problems and
issues, and preference's as to
the a l ternat ive water
management and flood
protection measures that
should be studied

Cultural Arts Seeking
$1,000 For Art Prizes

The campaign to raise
$1000.00 for awards for the
Eighth Annual Outdoor Art
Show sponsored by the Lyn-
dhurst Cultural Art Commit-

, Lyndhurst Parka Dept.

was
March 18.

Mrs. John D. McCrea,
Chairman, announced the
show will be held Sunday,
June 4, rain date June 11 at
Lyndhurst Town Hall Park,
Delafield & Valley Brook
Ave. Last year the show
awarded $1,100.00 in cash
prize money. Over 100 artists
exhibited works in all media
of art. Members of Lyn-
dhurst High School held their
exhibit in conjunction with

the Cultural Art Show, but
were not eligible for prizes.

A major change in the art
show is the elimination of the
Local Class. This class was

, established to give Lyn-
•jof

persons who worked in the
community the opportunity
to exhibit in a less com-
petitive area. Originally no
cash prizes were awarded,
recognition was by ribbon
only. More recently prizes of
$150.00 were designated to
the Local Class. Interest in
the Local Class has been
decreasing for the past
several years as artists
become more accomplished
and elect to enter the Open
Class for larger prize

money. Following a review
of the number of persons en-
tering the Local Class and
the quality ot work the Com-
mttee decided to eliminate
this area and addU* prtae

to the Open O»»».
JSmm^m «»»y one

structure for prize money all
reference to Local and Open
Class will be removed from
the applications.

Applicat ions will be
available at the Local
Library or by contacting the
Dept. of Parks, Cleveland
Ave. Lyndhurst, April 1,
1978. The admission fee has
been raised to $6 00 for 10
feet of fencing or space
utilized, the rise made
necessary to cover rising ad-
ministration costs.

Running Water — And It
Isn't An Indian At Station

Lyndhurst's Kingsland
Railroad station not only has
running trains, it has run-
ning water.

This was discovered by
local officials when they
discovered a faucet in the
washroom had been running
day and night. As a result
the station used or fauceted
$229 of water since Jan. 1.

Mayor Joseph Carucci told
Finance Director James

Guida to bill Conrail for the
wasted water.

Conrail had paid $7. the
usual quarterly fee under an
arrangement with Lyndhur-
st.

The two railroad stations
in Lyndhurst have been
trouble spots for years. The
stations have been open
season for vandals. Police
Have been unable to curb the
Vandalism that has reduced

the two stations to wrecks.
Recently Carucci opened a

drive to get the Lyndhurst
station repaired to the point
where it can be considered
safe. Now be has a similar
campaign underway for the
Kingsland Station. However,
what once was a beautiful
station now exists only to
remind passersby that van-
dals have won the fight
against police protection.

Would Acquire
Stuyvesant Ave
Plot For Town

William F. Gellagfrer
Former mayor ef lyraftwrst, Mr. OalUaher

Friday. He M I • member ef LynoW* Hioji School's
ttr*t trMtuatii* d O t w l ^ w a rttr*t trMtuatii* d m . Otwl>
obituary page. An editorial on Mr
on Page*.

Detail, epvoar on today'*
al on Mr. Gallagher's death is

The possibility of joining
Steever Funeral Home and
the on family house that
stands between the home
and the Reed Memorial
Church building into a single
unit for purchase is being ex-
plored by Finance Director
James Guida.

Negotiations for the pur-
chase of the Reed property
already are under way. It
was offered to the township
for $250,000 by Phillip Paul,
counsel for the church.
However, real estate ap-
praisals are being made to
•determine what the township
should pay.

The Steever home has
been on the purchase block
for some time. Recently
Robert Little, Rutherford
apartment house developer,
sought permission to place
an apartment house there. It
was rejected. More recently
a plan to erect two family
houses on the property was
submitted to the township.
The developer has an option
to buy.

The property alongside the
Steever home is not for sale..

Guida declared that the
entire plot would serve Lyn-
dhurst well since it could
become the center for a
health center and site for a
senior citizen housing
development.

Not yet made public is
what it would cost to convert
the church structure into a
viable public building. An in-
spection will be made to
determine the condition of
the structure i t s e l f .
Renovation of the building so
that it could be used for
township purposes then
would be planned.

Unofficial estimates are
that it would cost upward of
$250,000 to make the building
useable. Reed Memorial
Church was built in 1915 by
the late William J- Burke for
$8,000. The church bought
the property on which the
building stands for $3,000 As
are other churches and
religious buildings it has

been tax free.
Recently the church sold

its ministerial manse for a
sum reported to be $60,000.

The church b e c a m e
available for sale when the
congregation of Reed
Memorial and Westminster
Presbyterian Church voted
to merge into a single chur-
ch. United Presbyterian
Church of lyndhurst. -

Of the 31 members of the
church at the time of its
dedication one man is still
living — Douglas B. liston.

Mr. Liston, who was
president of the Board of
Education, when the high
school was planned and
built, has been active in civic
affairs and still maintains
that interest.

The Reed church occupies
31,700 square feet on
Stuyvesant Ave. Since the
building itself is in the south-
west comer of the property,
a large portion is available
for parking, a park or other
uses.

Plan Expansion Of
Police Headquarters

.—

Avenue looked

Think the winter ho* been rooeht Well, let yew mind 90
i h ? 1902 S . uen. depleted .Wve wo, the w«ry Rutherf.nl

E t Avenue' Rutherfe*. * " . t h f . « bee* »« «he ***» •« the
Park Avenue, tgfhtrfoid Avenue bridge that

" • *S L ^ T r r
RwtheriW and Stuyv—nt Avenue in

byAmyDivine
At M o n d a y ' s w o r k

meeting, the Board of Com-
missioners voted to make
enlargement of the police
department quarters first
priority after a struggle by
Public Safety Commissioner
Peter J. Russo to get some
action on the project.

Mayor Joseph A. Carucci
said if federal funds were
available for this use he
would consider the im-
provement but so far none
were in sight. Russo said,
"The police department
members are being treated
like second class citizens.
People find it hard to find the
department in the Town
Hall." To which Carucci
retorted, "People have been
finding it for the past 50
years."

Police Chief William D.
Jarvis bolstered Russo's
claims oj^the need for
enlarged quarters by noting,
"There is no pr ivate
questioning room in the
detective bureau, the two
secretaries' desks are
crowded together and prac-
tically next to the men's
room. Nothing has been done
to improve the quarters for
50 years."

Carucci said he has com-
plete plans for renovation
and would be happy to
discuss them with Russo and
Commissioner Ronald
Bogle, in charge of public
property. The former ad-
ministration had gone so far
as to receive bids for recon-
struction of the Town Hall, to
include enlargement of
police quarters but rejected
the bid of $165,000 as too
high.

The plans envisioned by
Jarvis are for extending the
Town Hall building across
the vacant property toward
the library The plan also
provides for an underground
pass through garage for
police cars, according to
Jarvis.

The revenue-sharing funds

of $194,515 were dedicated to
payment of police salaries.
Finance Commissioner
James Guida reported that
$165,000 of the previous
year's revenue sharing funds
had been allocated also to
police salaries. If this money
had not been so dedicated

(Continued on Page 4)

Dog Owners
Pay Attention

Peter Forte, health officer
of Lyndhurst points up some
important conditions which
all dog owners in Lyndhurst
should follow. He asks that
pet owners read carefully
the following specifications

TO ALL DOG OWNERS
1NTHEOWNSHIP

OF LYNDHURST:
The Lyndhurst Health

Department is receiving
numerous complaints per-
taining to Ordinance No.
1502, Subsection 4, "Control
of Dog Population," adopted
by the Township on May 11.
1971.

Section 1. aragraph 5-13.
Dogs running at large stric-
tly prohibited;

(b) No person owning, har-
boring, keeping, or in charge
of any dog shall cause, suf-
fer, or allow such dog to soil
defile, defecate on or com-
mit any nuisance on any
common thoroughfare,
s idewalk , a s s a g e w a y ,
bypath, play area, park, or
any place where people
congregate or walk, or upon
any public property without
the permission of the owner
of said property.

The owner or person who
violates the above mentioned
provisions of this ordinance
shall be subject to the
following penalties:

A. A fine of up to $250.00
for the first offense and a
fine of up to $500.00 for each
subsequent offense.

This notice will act as a
final public notice to all dog
owners. "A Clean Com-
munity is a Healthy Com-
munity"

Over 130 guests were present at the Lyndhunt Kiwanis Club Easter Luncheon for
senior citizens of the township at the Holiday Inn on Wednesday. Representatives of
the four senior citizen clubs were feted at an Easter party with gifts and Easter
baskets as part of the fun. Greetings were extended to the group by former governor
of the Kiwanis District, Phillip Paul and by Joseph Melone, president. A welcome was
expressed by Commissioner Peter J. Russo, chairman of the luncheon. Shewn are
from left; seated; club officers: Carmen Marchesani of Sacred Heart Club, Mary Olivo
of Mt. Carmel; William Kruse of Golden Age Club; John Niebo of Friendship Club.
Standing, same order are: Melone, Paul and Russo. . Photo by lynwood

FBI Swarms Area
Where does a man whose

picture is engraved in the
mind of every law enfor-
cement officer in the
metropolitan area hide?

That is the problem faced
by Gregory A. Natiello, the
25-year-old former Lyn-
dhurst man who broke out of
federal prison in New York
early Sunday morning.

With two others Natiello
staged a daring breakout. He
dropped from a ninth floor
window to the roof of a
nearby building.' Then he
dropped to the street. There
were witnesses who saw him
speed away from the place
on foot.

But when authorities took
up the chase Natiello was
gone.

But where?
Lyndhurst seemed to

swarm with FBI agents
Monday as the net of sear-
chers for Natiello grew
larger and larger. It was
thought Natiello would try to
reach old friends in Lyn-
dhurst for assistance. He
was not found.

Natiello, who attended
Lyndhurst schools but lived
in Passaic with his wife and
child, was convicted of a

series of six bankrobberies
that netted htm o v e r
$100,000. After the robberies
he sported a huge new
automobile.

In April of last year a one
time buddy of Natiello, Vin-
cent Nazare. was shot to
death while he slept on a
couch in the home of his
mother on Copeland Ave.

Natiello was tried for the

murder. The government
contended he shot Nazare
because he feared Nazare
was dealing with the FBI.

However, a jury refused to
convict, arguing that the
government hod failed to
produce tangible evidence.

Bergen County Prosecutor
Roger Breslin, who could try
Natiello for the murder,

(Continued on Page 4)

Blood Bank Dates Are Set -•
The Lyndhurst Iownsrtip Blood Bank Drawings will

take place on Wednesday, April SHi and September 13,
1978, at the Lyndhurst Fire House from 2:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. (^sponsoring this meet vital life-saving
program with the Lyndhurst Health Department will
be the Evening Membership Department el the Lyn-
dhurst Women's Club.

The above mentioned organization* urge all
residents from the age of seventeen (with Barents con
•"*> *•«xty-«v» to participate in donating one pint ef
blood, for the life you save may be your own. The quote
ef donors needed is 438 for the year V m , ae will you
help us to help others.

We all have) a responsibility to keep the supply of
Mood constant. Those that have received Mood should
be more aware of this than the average person. Let m
all participate in making this Blood Drawing a
successful on*.

PWerR.1
Executive Hearth Officer

Township of Lyndhur«t

- i
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Famous Research Firm Moving To Lyndhurst
Ebasco Services Incor-

porated, a world famous
New York firm of engineers,
constructors and consultants
serving the utility industry
and other energy-intensive
industries, government and
business, will open a new of-
fice i n Lyndhurst. Ebasco
has done work for Port
Authority of New York,

among others.
Announcing the move,

Ebasco's President and
Chief Executive Officer,
John A. Scarola, stated,
"Ebasco has decided to open
an office in Meadowlands
Corporate Ceanter. The
company intends to assign to
this new office, beginning
June 1978, certain work now

being performed in New
York City. Operation of this
new office will be similar to
Ebasco's Jericho. Long
Island, office." ;

Ebasco Services has deter-
mined that a New Jersey of-
fice is necessary at this time
in order to release needed
space in New York City and
to provide a vehicle to at-

tract badly needed new
design and engineering em-
ployees. The company also
fee l s that by having a
presence in New Jersey it
will be better able to retain
certain employees who find
N e w J e r s e y a m o r e
desirable working location.

Mr. Scarola emphasized
that Ebasco's space commit-

ments in New Jersey at this
time are solely related to its
wed for another operating
location which, like the
Jericho office, is an exten-
sion of New York City
operations. Ebasco's present
move into New Jersey does
not mean that it has decided
to move the entire company
to that location, either

Scouts Presenting Expo '78 Saturday
Everyone is invited to

share the fun as the young
people of Tamarack Council,
Boy Scouts of America,
present Scout Expo 78.
SATURDAY, April 1, from
11:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the
Teterboro Aircraft Service
hangar, 401 Industrial
Avenue, Teterboro.

young children, teenagers,
and adults will all find many

o

things of interest among the
games and displays at Scout
Expo '78. In the program put
on by all the Cub Scout
Packs, Boy Scout Troops,
and Explorer Posts of
Tamarack Council, there
will be presentations of
Scout skills and Cub Scout
crafts and games, perfor-
mances by the award-win-/
ning Wakanta Thunderbirds
Indian Dance Team and the

exuberant boys and girls of
Sing Out Tomorrow, and
multi-media shows in the'
Mini-Theater.

visitors will be invited to
watch Cub Scouts making

craft items and Boy Scouts
cooking camp-style, and to
take away samples of both.

Tickets to Scout Expo '78,
at just one dollar each, will

be available at the door, or
can be purchased now from
an local Cub Scout or Boy
Scout. For "more infor-
mation, call Tamarack
Council, 438-3046

United Jewish Appeal Open

"Best" °
Flea Market
Saturdays & Sundays

Beginning April 1st
9 AM. to 5 P.M.

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
hutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowiands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

The United Jewish Appeal
of South Bergen will open its
1978 campaign with an
Initial Gifts meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Been, 162 Montross

Avenue, Rutherford on Mon-
day evening, April 3, at 7:30
p.m.

FDU Student
To Present
Paper

In this year of extreme
peril for Israel, an extraor-
dinary effort will be put
forth by the Jewish residents
of Rutherford, East Ruther-
ford, and Carlstadt. Funds
raised by United Jewish Ap-
peal support life-giving and
life-saving programs in

Valeria Bartalos, a senior Israel and also provide for
student in the Honors vital medical, social, and
Program at Fairle igh physical needs of Jews all
Dickinson University's
Rutherford Campus, will
present a paper entitled
"Hungarian Immigration to

the United States since 1880"
at the regional meeting of
Phi Alpha Theta to be held
Saturday, April 8 at the
Newark campus of Rutgers
University. Phi Alpha Theta
is an international honor
society in history.

Ms. Bartalos is a resident
of Butler.

over the world. Relocation
a s s i s t a n c e to Jewish
emigrants from Soviet
Russia and other nations is
another top priority.

Heading up the local drive
is Campaign Chairman
Jerome Been; the Treasurer
is Jack Cairiner. Committee
members include Robert
Jacobs, Leonard Smith,
Florence Aisner, Sigmund
Hoffman, Serena Hoffman,
Min Ludwig, Alan Marcus,
Dan Saxon, and Roslyn
Been.

currently or in the future.
Mr. Scarola added, "We

are continuing to analyze a
number of alternatives con-
cerning our long-term space
requirements as they relate
to our Nw York City
operations" We are aware of
the importance of our
decision in this area, which
involves a great number of
considerations before that
decision can be made "

The company's headquar-
ters is at 2 Rector Street, ew
York City.

Ebasco Services Incor-
porated, which employs
4,900 men and women, is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
ENSERCH Corporation of
Dallas, Texas.

Ebasco Services Incor-
pora ted is a f irm of
engineers, constructors and
consultants serving the
utility industry and other
energy-intensive industries,
government and business.

Ebasco traces its history
back to 1905, the early days
of the utility industry. Since
that time the wide range of
services offered by Ebasco
has been used by more than
450 utility clients in more

than 60 nations throughout
the world. A multitude of in-
dustrial and governmental
clients has also called upon
Ebasco to provide energy
systems know-how to
problem areas. For these
clients Ebasco has perfor-
med in every phase of
energy and system develop-
ment.

Ebasco h a s had ex-
perience in all aspects of

power plant engineering,
construction, and start-up.
Ebasco has experience with
all of the fossil fuels and
many types of nuclear reic-
tors — boiling water ,
pressurized water, high-tem-
perature gas-cooled reactors
in commercial installations
— plus research and test
reactors and the molten salt
breeder reactor develop-
ment program.

(BEGINNER)

TENNIS
(8 WEEK CLASS)

REGISTER MONDAY, APRIL 3rd
CLASS STARTS

MONDAY, APRIL 3rd
Class held at Schuyler School

in Kearny

Cost $ 1 8 . per person
For information call

West Hudson YMWCA

991-6070

(UMITED ENROLLMENT)

•

•

JUNIOR
Brookdale brings
you the most
complete line
of Flavors &
Mixers in
10 ounce
No-Deposit
Bottles

Your choice of 6 easy ways to get the TV!

the
convenience
of Twist-Off,
Resealable
CAPS!

To get the TV now in lieu of interest,
just make a time savings deposit of:

• $1,300 for 5 years

• $2,600 for 2 years

• $5,200 for 1 year

To get the TV now

5 °A/ U Interest,
just make a time savings deposit of:

• $ 5,000 for 4 years

D $10,000 for 2V2 years

• $20,000 for 11/2 years

For more information call your BNB Banking Center Manager or bring this
ad with your choice marked above; make your deposit and pick up your
Zenith Color TV at the Broad National Banking Center nearest you.

To transfer your savings from another bank, bring us your old bankbook and
we'll take care of it for you.

Government regulations permit redemption before maturity provided that the rate of interest on the amount
withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate and three months interest is forfeited. In addition, the bank will
deduct the cost of the TV from the proceeds in event of early withdrawal.

Save your money \
and get a

years
to collect interest
on your savings?
Enjoy your interest now.
Get this beautiful 1978
Zenith Chromacolor II
17" Color TV.

IOO% SOLIDSTATG

j
•

•

• BROAD NATIONAL BANK I

BROOKDALE
•
•

GIVES YOU MORE!

Telephone: 624-2300

Newark: 905 Broad St.; 11 Commerce St.; 50 Park R.; 414 Chestnut St.; 273 Lafayette St.

East Orange: 33 Evergreen PI. Millburn: 225 Millburn Ave. (in The Commons)

* North Arlington: 65 Rive^fld.
• . Member FDIC
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Hollenbeck Election Drive Kicking Off

Albtrt Bursttin

Burstein Says He'll
Beat Hollenbeck

Congressman Harold
"Cap" Hollenbeck (9th,
N.J.) will be the honored
guest at a dinner Friday,
March 31, at the Imperial
Manor in Paramus, billed as
a "kick-off" to his 1978 re-
election campaign.

Bergen County Freeholder
Joseph Carucci of Lyndhurst
is the Honorary Chairman of
the affair and Gerald Ebner
of Tenafly the Dinner Chair-
man.

The committee, in its
statement announcing the
dinner, in part referred to
Hollenbeck's "t ire less
work" over the past IS mon-

the in "organizing three
district offices, a Washing-
ton office while at the same
time compiling a fine
legislative record especially
f o r a f r e s h m a n
Congressman." Hollenbeck,
who started his offices from
s c r a t c h w h e n h i s
predecessor refused to turn
over any constituent or
c a s e w o r k f i l e s h a s
established a record of fast
and efficient service to con-
stituents in his district.

Hollenbeck is the 39 year
old incumbant representing
the Ninth Congressional
District which encompasses

the Southern and Eastern
parts of Bergert County and
the North Hudson - Secaucus

area. He defeated a six-term
incumbent to gain the seat in
1976.

The dinner coating $25.00
per person, will begin at 8:00
p.m. and consists of a full

course roast beef entree.
Music for dancing will also
be provided.

Vowing to "recapture the
9th Congressional district for
the Democratic party,
"Assemblyman Albert Bur-
stein welcomed the more .
than 300 people that packed
his Englewood headquarters
for the Congressional cam-
paign kickoff Saturday after-
noon.

Assemblyman Byron
Baer, who withdrew from
the race last week, again
threw his support to Bur-
stein, stressing the need to
"replace the type of non-
representation we now have
in the district."

Burstein said that people
are knowledgeable and con-
cerned about the issues,
calling inflation and energy
two of the major ones. He
said he had a longstanding it-
nerest in foreign policy, and
that he will issue position
statements on major issues
during the campaign.

Former Sate Senator
Raymond Garramone, cam-
paign manager of the Bur-
stein election drive, said the
Assembly Majority Leader
has done a "remarkbale job

in the state legislature," and
will do a "very fine job" in
Congress with his "concern
for people" and his "ability
to forsee problems and act
on t h e m . " He c a l l e d
Congress a "more assertive
body" than it had been and
said that Burstein's skills
are needed there.

Burstein said he was
"pleased beyond measure at
the size of the turnout" and
the fact that so many areas
within the district were
represented "augurs well for
the campaign."

8th Winners
Area residents who won

prizes for their plants or
flowers at the 8th District
Achievement Day of the
State Federation of Women's
Club are: Mrs. J.B. Da vies
of North Arlington, Mrs.
Louis Signa of Rutherford,
Mrs. Harriet Kozlowski of
Rutherford, Mrs. Robert
Schmitt of Lyndhurst, Mrs.
Gertrude Barney, North
Arlington, and Mrs. Edward
Maguire.

Family Day Planned
At Rutgers Stadium

46 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. (201) 939-4614
HOURS: MOIL, Tues.f Wed., Sat 9-6; Thurs., Fit 9-9

LEARN TO

SWIM
AT THE

YMCA
45 tack
Height

Requirement
Register March 28 by Phone pr

TUESDAY EVENING, APJlll. 4
i TIMES — Children 6.00 & 6:45

Adults 7:30
•tAT LINCOLN POOL IN KEARNY

Cost - $] 2 & membership
For information call

West Hudson YMCA '650 Kearny Ave.
991-6070

(LIMITED ENROLLMENT)

A realtor and his wife are
part of the volunteer
organization planning a day-
long state-wide celebration
honoring New Jersey's
families.

Gus and Kay Hoffmann of
Cresskill are representing
the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Newark for Family Day
'78, an ecumenical event
scheduled for Sept. 17 at
Rutgers Stadium, New Brun-
swick.

The first Family Day, held
in 1976 at Clifton Stadium,
Clifton, drew 5,000 visitors to
hear comedian/lecturer Sam
Levenson, to meet a selec-
tion of television, radio and
public personalities that in-
c l u d e d u n d e r c o v e r
policeman Dave Toma. and
to enjoy rides, exhibits,
parades and an ecumenical
religious service.

The Hoffmanns expect an
even bigger crowd this year.

"Our first Family Day
was planned in just a few
weeks time," Hoffmann
remembers. "This year,
we're starting early enough
to let everyone in New Jer-
sey know what's happening
this fall.

"With a bigger stadium
that's located closer to the
center of the state, and with
plenty of opportunity to
schedule kit* «£top-natch en-
wrt-nrmi* * W hoping to
include thousands more New
Jersey families in our
celebration."

The event is planned to
recognize the benefits of a
family-centered life style.
Sponsored in part by the
Family life Bureau of the
Paterson Diocese of the
Roman Catholic Church, it is
headed by honorary chair-
man William E. Simon, a
New Jersey resident and

Secretary of the Treasury
from 1974 to 1971

"I can't think of anything
more worthy of celebration
than the comfort and
pleasure we share with our
families," Simon explained
his involvement in the
project. "For most of us,
they are the center of our
lives. They are also the foun-
dation on which our society
is built.

"Surely, we are justified in
setting a day aside this year
— and in the years to come
— to tell our families how
much they mean to us, and
to demonstrate that feeling
to the world."

Scardino
Speaks On
Health
Problems

The Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club was honored
to have State Senator An-
thony Scardino as its guest
speaker recently. The
Senator, who chairs the
Committees on Institutions,
Health and Welfare and In-
tergovernmental Relations,
spoke at length and an-
swered members' questions
on conditions at our state
prisons and institutions tor
the mentally retarded, han-
dicapped and insane. Accor-
ding to Senator Scardino, the
' 'quality of care'' at our state
institutions, compared with
that of five years ago, is im-
proving When questioned on
how the individual can help
bring about further changes,
the Senator strongly em-
phasized public awareness
as the tool that will foster
more action.

In closing, the Senator
presented the Juniors with a
copy of the New Jersey State
"Legislative Manual" and
praised the members for
their accomplishments and
contributions to other
organizations.

r̂ Room at the top
FAMOUS MAKER

RAINCOATS
Now *70
Now *40

Gloria Vanderbilt
BLOUSES

%* N o w $ 1 7 0 0
A 4 7

SPECIALPURCHASES by COUTURE of

SUNDRESSES A N D JUMPERS
NOW ONLY $ 3 9 -R«g.«9O->i20

Room at the bottom

I HOURS; Man.. WmL. Sot. 9-6 TUM.. Thon., Fri. 9-9

1053 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
CUrTON, N J . (201) 777-1992

Tax day can be rei,

796-8194
MrrnomoLB

(Otv of Trope Wave Pools)

At National Community Bank
low-cost loans for taxes, or
any other worthy purpose,
are budgeted to fit your
needs. It's easy, quick,
confidential and made for
people who like to relax.
Stop In, or call our TOLL
FREE Number...

800-962-2810

day...

3950.00

We think the Marcus diamond is unique because it
represents a combination of quality and value... two things

very hard to find in any product today. Each setting of
18K, 21K gold or Platinum is especially chosen to

match the diamond and every diamond is Marcus quality.
Visit us and let our consultant show you why Marcus

is such a great name for diamonds.
Prices will vary due to fluc-
tuation of Diamond and
gold markets

RUTHERTORO N J
58 Park Avenue 939-0079

JEWELERS

M0GCW00D, N.J
Ridgewood Avenue 445-332S

MACKENSAM. M.J.
152 M a i " Slreat 4871220

wESTFIElO, N J
206 E Broad Street 2330529

PARAMUS PARK
Route 17 North

'Paramus.N.I 262-8000

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 4 and Hackensack Avenue

Hackensack N J 488-0840

WAVE
\

NOT JUST A JOB!

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

at the World-Famous Kree
Institute and enjoy a lifetime
career The demand lor perma-
nent hair .removal treatments
are greater than ever before
Age is no barrier Men and
women. Day or evening classes.
Come, write or phone (112)
7JO-»700 lor free booklet "R"
Qara Artlntan, World Acclaimed
Authority, Director

INSTITUTE
150$ Broadway (cor 43rd St)

New York, NY. 10036

national Community Bank
IF new Jerseq

THE BANK to look to for all your financial needs.

MARCUS CHARGE • MASTER CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS • BANKAMERICARD

Member F.O.I.C.

, *

: • / .
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Bergen dub Backs
Menza For Senator

MAYOR JOS6PH A. CARUCCI, piMwnttd a plaque to members of loNjan Chaptor off
DoMolay, at last Tuesday's mttting of tht Lyndhunt Board of CommrMlowon.
Praising thorn at forwaid looking, character-building youth.. Canted proefcrtmod
DoMolay Wook. At toft of pieturt is John O. Sodlodc, of Lyndhwnfs Masonic Lodge,
advisor to the DsMolay Chapter, Jeffrey Ebert, Gregory Moron, Carucci, Richard
Dado, Kenneth Panasiedi and David Lynch, all mombtn of l l n PsMoloy Chapter,
which meets at Boiling Springs Masonic Temple, Rutherford on the first and third
Mondays of each month

Former State Senator
Alexander J. Menza has
received the endorsement of
the B e r g e n C o u n t y
Democratic Club in hsi bid
for the U.S. Senate.

Christopher W. Burdick,
president of the organization
that represents the liberal
wing of Bergen County's
Democratic Party, said the
endorsement was baaed on a
c l o s e a n d c a r e f u l
examination of the positions
of the three major can-
didates.

"We are an issues-oriented
group, composed of activists
throughout the County and
representing the opinion of
liberals in Bergen County,"
Burdick said. "We were
most impressed with Alex
Menza's liberal credentials
and his commitment to those
principles."

The organization had sub-
m i t t e d an e x t e n s i v e
questionnaire to each can-
didate and then held an open
forum with question and an-
swer period. The endor-
sement followed the forum,
which was attended by all
three candidates.

B u r d i c k , f o r m e r
l e g i s l a t i ve a i d e t o
Congressman Andrew
Ma g u i r e , s a i d t h e
organization will forward its
endorsement to County Com-
m i t t e e m e m b e r s ,
Democratic elected officials
and other Democratic
leaders of Bergen County.

Menza said, "This endor-
sement is extremely impor-
tant, because it was based,
not on celebrity status or
who has raised the most
money; it was based strictly
on the issues."

— Activities For Teenagers-

Ellen Di Catnillo Named
As Library Trustee

The Lyndhurst Public
Library welcomed this week
a new member to its Board
of Trustees. Miss Ellen
DiCamillo. a lifetime
resident of Lyndhurst, has
been appointed by Mayor
Joseph Carucci to fill the
unexpired term of Mr. Fred
W. Neuhauser who recently
resigned his post on the
Board. Miss DiCamillo, who
serves as a guidance coun-
selor at Lyndhurst High
School, rece ived her
Bachelor of Arts degree in
English from Montclair
State College and her
Masters degree as a Direc-

tor of Student Personnel
Services with certification
for principalship from Seton
Hall University*She has also
been the recipient of a grant
a w a r d to attend the
Guidance Institute at
Rutgers University.

She is a former member of
South Bergen Mental Health
and the Lyndhurst Civic
League and is presently a
member of many national,
state, and county Guidance,
Counselor, and Educational
A s s o c i a t i o n s . M i s s
DiCamillo comes to the
Library Board with a deep

interest in education and
hopes in this position to fur-
ther her desires to erve the
yough and citizens of Lyn-
dhurst.

At the annual meeting of
the Board, the following of-
ficers were elected for the
y e a r 1978: W i l l i a m
Gallagher, President; Mrs.
Richard Peterson, Vice
President; Mrs. William
Bivona, Secretary; Com-
missioner James Guida,
Treasurer. Other members
of the Board are Eli A. Kane,
Superintendent of Schools,
and Mrs. Fred 0. Taub.

Service Of Mrs. Fontan
Expressed By Board

WHEREAS, in the demise
of Beatrice A. Fontan on
February 11, 1978, a former
member of the Board of
Trustees of Lyndhurst
Public Library for many
years, the library suffered
the loss of a devoted friend,
and

WHEREAS, Beatrice A.
Fontan gave freely of her

R E C

time and knowledge for
many years to advance
library services in Lyndhur-
st, and

WHEREAS, her con-
tribution of time and effort
to the library will not be
forgotten by members of the
Board, the staff and patrons,
and

WHEREAS, it is the will of

Recognition Of

Exceptional

Citizens

By Gloria Cagnacci

Well, we didn't fair so well
at the State Special Olym-
pics Bowling Tournament on
Saturday, March 18. Only
Doreen Kemey of our REC
youngsters received an
award — but that was a 1st
place medal, and she also
received a medal for high
scorer. Congratulations
Doreen, and thanks to all the
REC youngsters who made
t"he trip to McQuire Air
Force Base a n d par -
ticipated. All effort is a
valuable experience.

Remember the story about
Aladdin finding an old lamp

at a rummage sale? Well, I
can. promise you plenty of
old stuff, and new stuff, and
treasured stuff, etc. at our
rummage sale to be held on
Saturday, April IS from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the
United Presbyterian Church
on Page Avenue and Ridge
Road. I don't promise a
genie, but I do promise a
worthwhile browse, and the
proceeds go to aiding our ex-
ceptional youngsters.

REC wishes to thank the
Junior Women's Club for its
constant support of REC,
and also to thank the Italian-
American Circle Club
Auxiliary for its donation.

the Board-of Turstees to
memorialize her services by
public recognition " "

THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED that the Board
of Trustees of the Lyndhurst
Public Library does hereby
acknowledge her service to
the Library and the Com-
munity and does make
known its desire to have her
name honored in the history
of the library and will affix a
dedication to her in the new
edition of the Encyclopedia
of Associations to be kept in
the Reference Room with
the provision that this
dedication will be renewed
as the books are renewed in
new editions, thereby
keeping her memory alive
with library staff and
patrons.

Meetings Set
The public meetings of the

L y n d h u r s t B o a r d of
Education will be held in the
various schools as follows:

All meetings at 8:00 p.m.,
second Monday of each mon-
th.

April 10. Franklin; May 8,
High School; June 12,
Roosevelt; July 10, Town
Hall; August 14, Town Hall;
Sept. 11, Town Hall; October
9, Washington.

Prior to the above public
meeting the Board will hold
a 7:00 p.m. work meeting in
the respective schools.

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle, Director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department
announces that the Lyn-
dhurst Youth Center is
providing s o c i a l and
recreational programs for
the town teenagers. Several
new and exciting programs
including a "Travel Group,
Motor Club, Bicycle Trip
League, Youth Drama
Group, Magic dub, Guitar
Instruction Lessons, Enter-
tainment Club aitd Youth
Center Newspaper" have
been organized.

The Travel dub, formed
by Aflgelo Bonora, Social
Director of the Youth Center
is aiming to give teens 18 and
under the opportunity to
travel. The Club will meet
once a week in April to
discuss their goals and
possibilities which include
t r i p s t o B o s t o n ,
Philadelphia, Washington
and Ft Lauderdale. Those
interested are asked to call
for information immediately
as membership is limited to
20.

The Motor dob, designed
to give car repair and main-
tenance experience through
work on a d o n a t e d
automobile will' begin in
April for a small group un-
der the guidance of Angelo
Bonora.

The Bicycle CM> will be
biking through the best
routes in New Jersey. Bus
transportation will be
available to designated
bicycle trails each Saturday
in April.

Tit* Yourh Cmtor Entor-
tainment dub, off to a fine
start with a trip to see the
Broadway Smash Musical
"Grease" have plans to at-
tend Baseball & Football
Games, as well as Movies,
Puppet and Magic Shows.
Those interested in being
part of a group of thirty are
urged to call Angelo Bonora.

Prospective wr i ters ,
photographers, editors, ar-
tists and volunteers are en-
couraged to try their hand at
journalism with the newly
created Youth Center
Newspaper. This monthly
publication needs a team of
thirty, headed by Angelo
Bonora, to get it off and run-
ning.

Mark St. Germain, Staff
Member of the Lyndhurst
Youth Center, has created a
Youth Center Drama League
as well as a Magic Club for
those interested in acquiring
performing skills in those
areas. Previous experience
is not necessary and new
members1 are encouraged.

Group Guitar Lessons
have also been announced
for an April 30th start. Two
classes are open — 3:00 &
4:00 P.M. at $2.00 per hour.
Students must have their
own guitars and reservations
should be made as soon as
possible.

Information on any of the
above programs can be ob-
tained by calling Angelo
Bonara at 935-9730 from J-5
and 7-10 or Mark St. Ger-
main at 438-0060 between
9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.

Gives Thanks
Dear Editor:

The family of the late
Alexandra Jaskulski wishes
to express its deepest thanks
and appreciation to the Lyn-
dhurst Police Department,
the Emergency Squad and
the Lyndhurst Public Works
Department for their kind-
ness and promptness in an-
swering the family's call for
aid when Mrs. Jaskulski was
seriously stricken during the
last snowstorm. The police
and emergency people came

EXPERTS IN JEUt BEANS. Nancy Scanlon, far right, imilo* lib a real wirMHr b*cauto
the took first place in Joffenon School's Jelly B * m contort last week. Uf t to right:
Mr*. Goodman, Staff winner; Richard Baun, third placer; Mn, Kwiatowski, PTA chair-
man of contort arang*monti ; Ed Gannon, second placer, and Carl DeGisi, principal.

Jefferson School Has Tea
"The Kindergarten Tea"

was recently held by the Jef-
ferson School PTA.

Mrs. Lanzerotti, kin-
d e r g a r t e n t e a c h e r ,
welcomed all the children
who will be entering school
in September and had them
visit and take part in the
classroom a c t i v i t i e s .
Parents had the opportunity
to meet Principal Carl
DiGisi and members of the
PTA. Mr; DeGisi informed
parents on what they can do
to prepare their child to ad-

just to his new shcool en-
vironment.

Mrs. Alma DeKilippo and
M r s . Ceil Voza, vice
presidents, urged parents'to
join the PTA and there was a
short period of questions and
answers pertaining to PTA.

Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Geraldine Dager.

M r s . B e t t i A n n e
Kwiatokowski announced
the winners of the Jelly Bean
Contest on March 21. First
p l a c e w e n t to Nancy
Scanlon, 7th grade student
who guessed 660; second

place, Ed Gannon, 6th
grader guessed 650; Richard
Baum 4th grader took third
with 656. Mrs. Goodman,
first grade teacher, won the
staff prize with her guess of
653. T h e r e w e r e 663
jellybeans.

There w i l l be a PTA
executive board meeting on
Tuesday, April 4 at 1:15 P.M.
The next regular meeting of
the Jefferson School PTA
will be "Girl's Night Out",
on Tuesday April lg at 7:30
p.m.

Dear All,
I would like to thank some

of the most wonderful mem-
bers of Lyndhurst Police
Reserves, Police Depart-

d M $ ^ |

immediately and the public
works men arrived to clear
snow away so their vehicles
could get into the area of the
home to transport Mrs.
Jaskulski to the hospital.
Though she passed away
soon thereafter, we ap-
preciate the efforts of all
those who came to our aid in
the time of our need.

Gratefully,
Frank Jaskulski,

Husband, and children

Squad for coming to my
rescue on Feb. 19 when I had
a very bad fall on icy, snowy,
unshovelled sidewalk at the
Weart Avenue side of the
high school.

Cheers to all these depart-
ments for they showed how
well-trained, patient, ef-
ficient, courteous, helpful,
competent members can be
in a time of emergency with
a minimum confusion.

My special thanks to a bus
driver who was waiting for
the Junior Wrestling Match
to conclude and a woman
who helped lift me and sum-
moned my son from the gym
(I'm sorry I do not know
their names), also Martin
f auber, a wonderful new
Police Reserve, who was
superb, along with Capt
Frank Stoebling. They not
only lent me moral support
but also physical support,
keeping me out of the icy
water and the snow until the
ambulance arrived.

—Gives Thanks—
I would be very remiss if I

did not thank Sgt. Edward
Jasinski of the Police Dept.
for ail his help on his own
t i m e as the shifts had
already changed but untain-
ted by that fact went ahead
and called the ambulance
and was so helpful in many
other ways.

In an expert, competent
manner, with a lot of
reassurance to m e , Judy
Stengel, Kevin Schaal and
N i c k A r d i t o o f the
emergency squad in no time
place me on a special stret-
cher.

ki a minimum of time the
members of all three depart-
ments had the situation well
under control and I was on
my way to Clara Maass
Hospital for X-rays and
treatment of a serious hip
and thigh injury.

We in Lyndhurst can all be
very thankful that we have
three top men like Deputy
Chief Thomas Marotti, head
of the Police Reserves-Chief
of Police William Jarvis and
Walter Friedrichs, of the
Emergency Squad!

Many thanks to L t Robert
Muhleisen for the use of the

crutches, to Father coval
Grater for his visit and
prayers, and to all the mem-
bers of the detective bureau,
police department and
Police Reserves for their
cards, gifts, prayers and
phone calls with get well
wishes. I thank my neigh-
bors and friends and all who
aided me in any way.

How can one not have a
very speedy recovery when
all of these wonderful people
showed how much they
cared when my spirits were
atalowebb. .. .

Sincerely,
Dorothy W.Hughes

Tootsie Roll
Drive Planned

On April 7th, 8th and 9th
the Lyndhurst Council 2396
Knights of Columbus will
conduct a "Tootsie Roll
Drive" to aid the Mentally
Retarded and those with
Learning Disabilities.

All Knights wishing to help
please come to the Council
Hall. All citizens wishing to
donate please mail donations
to: Lyndhurst Council 2396,
P.O. Box 334, Lyndhurst,
NJ. 07071.

Police

third from loft, Anthony InDay. Attending me «v*nt wore Mayor Joseph
tindola, broker, at loft, Mary InUndola, Dominick Nona,
Eiocuti v * Health Ofnow, Herbert Perry, Township Clark.

Forte,

(Continued from Pag* 1)

the* amount would have had
to be included in the
municipal budget with which
the various commissioners
are BOW struggling to keep
within the 5 percent cap im-
posed on municipalities by
the state.

Attorney Phillip Paul,
representing the former
Reed Memorial United
Presbyterian Church, which
in January merged with the
Westminster Presbyterian
Church to form the United
Presbyterian Church of Lyn-
dhurst, offered the Reed
c h u r c h property on
Stuyvesant Avenue to the
township as a first choice of
many who are desirous of
acquiring it. The corn-
missioners thought it might
be a good purchase for use as
a youth center and other
township-sponsored ac-
tivities. Paul said the asking
price is toQ;000 but it is
negotiable. Disposition of the
property depends on ap-
proval of the church board
and of the presbytery of the
Palisades, which would not
approve of certain types of
use, such as a tavern, for the
site, which is situated on a
lot 211X feet by 190 feet, and

includes a 100-foot front lot
beside the building.

Tax Assessor Prank Pilas
presented a chart which
showed error in the Hacken-
sack Meadowlands tax
s h a r i n g pool amount
requested of Lyndhurst. His
correction would bring the
amount down from f74,545 to
$27,070, a reduction of ap-
proximately $47,475.

Pilas has forwarded the
chart and request to Patricia
Q Sheehan.

. FBI
(Continued from Pogt 1 f

probably will not do so.
NatieUo is under sentence of
70 years in Jail for the
holdups. The only witness
against NatieUo for the mur-
der is Daniel Gentile of
Wallington, and Breslin said
he does not make a strong
witness. Gentile pleaded
guilty to participating in a
Towaco bank holdup with
NatieUo

'68 Reunion
The class of 1988 of Lyn-

dhurst High School will have
a reunion at the ViUanova in
Garfield on May ». For fur-
ther information call 939-'
2816

HAPPY 100. frank Dayton o f lyndhurst stands behind hit motim, M n . Anna Dayton
of Keanibui9,a»»h«ctl»brott»h«r 100th birthday. Mr*. f*hol Knoble, f*r». Dayton's
daughter, with whom stw live* it along*ido her.
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Realtors Marking Private Property Week
The South Bergen County

Board of Realtors in conjun-
ction with the National and
State Boards of Realtors,
will celebrate Private
Property Week April l«th
thru April 22,1978.

One aspect of the
celebration is a hom im-
provement contest being
sponsored by the local
Board.

The entry blanks to enter
your home improvement is

located in the March 23rd
and the March 30th issues of
this newspaper.

All entries will be judged
by a special Board commit-
tee.

The prize for the winner

will be a beautiful picture of
the prize winning home em-
blazoned on a lovely plaque

The mayors of each
municipality will be present
at the prize awarding
ceremony.

Model Plane Show Scheduled April 16

WATCHING NATURE WORK. Amy, 3, Annie, IV, and Jack Switaar, S, all of
Carlstadt, *n fascinated by hatchery in window of Boiling Springs Savings on
Park Ave., Rutherford.

Honora Paricint «f Rutherford High School, receiving h.r award from Or. Merger.*
Dunn for finishing first in the 40th annual poetry reading contest sponsored by Kean
College's English department.

Honora Perkins Wins
Contest For Reading

Honora Perkins of Rut her-' won the 40th annual contest
ford High School, Rutherford in the reading of poetry spon-

Up to 24% fuel savings
lower thermostat,settings
No Storm Windows needed
No Damage to inside or
' outside walls
No Pointing ever
Tilts in for easy cleaning

BUY 8 WINDOWS

That's right ...for every 4
window* you boy

. ...GET ONE FREE!

conserve energy
• CALL 933-05

Saw Bay 2UleSlid«- Picture 3 lit*Slider

FREE ESTIMATE, NO OBLIGATION
Mail Coupon W o w For Pompt SerWo* •

• • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • I

EXCEL WINDOWS
114 HACKENSACK ST.. EAST RUTHERFORD

NAME -••-'•— • --••——"——•

STREET • ~
C , T Y . . . . . l . . . . . . STATE- . -

PHONE - ••--•• "•

sored by the Kean College
English department on
March 4. Second in the com-
petition was Wendy Carp of
Parsippany High School, and
third place was awarded to
Carol Chambers of East
Orange High School.

Miss Perkins' trophy-win-
ning reading was of poetry
by William B. Yeats Miss
Carp read a selection of
poems by Emily Dickinson
and Miss Chambers read
poems by Walter De La
Mare.

Judges for the contest in-
cluded a New Jersey poet
and s e v e r a l c o l l e g e
professors from the fields of
both poetry and oral inter-
pretation. The contest is
directed by Margaret Dunn
of Kean's Speech / Theatre /
Media department.

Women's ORT
Plans Benefit

The Northeastern New
Jersey Region of Women's
American ORT is having a
benefit performance of the
ALL AMERICAN CIRCUS
on Sunday, May 7, 1978 at 1
P.M., at the South Mountain
Arena in West Orange, New
Jersey to aid their Scholar-
ship Program.

Two Hpurs of Excitement
and Fun for every age...

The proceeds from the sale
of these tickets will be used
to establish and maintain
our Teacher's, Scholarship
Program on five continents.

Reserved Tickets: $3.50 -
|4 50 $5.50$ ^ $ 5

For advance sale, tickets
contact Women's American
ORT, Northeastern New Jer-
sey Region Office, 854 River
Road, New Milford, N.J.
07646, Telephone 265-1010.

Orders must reach us by
April 1Z, 1978, with checks
made payable to Women's
American ORT.

Bergen
Panorama

The South Bergen Center
for Cultural History, an af-
filiate of the Rutherford
Museum, will open an
exhibit titled "Bergen
Panorama" April 19 at
Fdician College, Lodi.

The exhibit will consist of
s ta f f art works and
photography documenting
the 14 municipalities of
South Bergen and the
cultural and ethnic heritage
of its residents. Included in
the exhibit will be a
photographic display by
Felician College depicting
the history and growth of the
College.

The exhibit will- open at
1:30 p.m. in the College
Building lecture hall with the
cultural center presenting
original art works to the 14
communities it serves.

A multi-media show
illustrating the history and
development of South
Bergen will begin at 3 p.m.

The exhibit will be open to
the public through April 27.
The hours for viewing will be
t a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and from
1 to S p.m. on Sunday, April
23.

On Sunday, April 16,1978,
The Hackensack Valley R/C
Flyers and the Garden State
Circle Burners are going to
present to the public, a
model airplane flying show
and contest, for the benefit of
the "Aviation Explorers", a
division of the Boy Scouts of
America!

On display inside the
Suburban Aviation Hanger
at Teterboro Airwrt, there
will be hundreds of various
types of model airplanes,
boats & cars. Prizes in ex-
cess of one thousand dollars
will be awarded to modelers
for "Best Finish", "Best in
Show", "Stand off Scale",
etc. Attending also will be
various hobby shops and
manufacturers of model sup
plies and radios.

In the Bendix Corp.
parking lot across the street,'
National and World Cham-
pions will demonstrate the
art of radio and u-control
flying! These models with
wingspans of up to nine feet
and having up to four

Hadassah Has
Theater Party

The South Bergen Chapter
of Hadassah will sponsor a
Theatre Party at the Bergen
County Playhouse, on Kin-
derkermack Road, Oradell,
on Sunday, April 2 at 7:30
P.M. The play, "The House
of Blue Leaves" is a comedy
drama which will be perfor-
med by the Bergen County
Players. Tickets are $5 00

engines, will loop, roll, and they perform their antics all P.M. and 3 P.M. Prizes and
spin with precision control over the sky!
that is hard to believe. Radio
control helicopters will also
delight both young and old as

awards at 4 P.M. Donations
Show time is 10 A.M. till 5 are $2.00 for adults and $1.00

P.M. with special radio con- for under 12. Senior citizens
troll demos at 11 A.M., 1 and "Scouts"admitted free.

The South Bergen Chapter
will also hold a Pot Luck
Supper on Wednesday, April
5 at 6:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Matty Murkofsky, 18
Prospect Avenue, North
Arlington. Admission is a
covered dish to serve 4 and a
filled dime bank or $5.00 in
cash.

For information and reser-
vations call 33M1O4.

Blue Denim Jeans
M l "

SIZES

Straight Legs 26 to 40
F l a r e s . . . . 3oto42
BQOt CutS . . . 3 0 to 42
Straight Leg

Corduroys 26 to 38
Bib Overalls $ 1 7 "
Carpenter J e a n s . . . . . . $ 1 4 "
Pre Washed Jeans
Flares & l A O O
Straights I « J

Perfect for
GUYS & GALS

•1 C*M

MENSSHOP
Yaf/ey Brook IStuyvesmt he., Lyndhurst
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Official Newspaper
of Lyndhurst since 1921

251 Ridge Road
lyndhunt, N.J. 07071
Tel. 438-8700 - 8701

• East Rutherford • Carlsta* •

Jeatiet-fcee
Official Newspaper Of

East Rutherford and Carlsfadt
Publication Offices

276 Grove Street, East Rutherford
417 Second Street, Carlstadt.
News Editor — Rose Bastion

She >OKIII
\KMM,II)\ IVa&et

North Arlington's Official Newspaper
" 157 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, N.J.

991-1839 998-3306
Managing Editor — Beverly Murphy

• of Rutherford •

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
38 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Office Manager - Agnes Luke

Tel. 438-5100

John Sutino.
Kdilor & I'ubi-lur

Savino, President

A.R. Cornell
Adtertising Director

Amy Divine
New« Director

The Leader Newspapers circulate in South Bergen and are the official
newspapers of North Arlington, Lyndhurst, Rutherford, East Rutherford, and
Carlstadt. They also have a growing readership in Wood-Ridge and Waltingtoa. la
the five-community district live 81,000 persons among 24,000 families. These
contiguous municipalities border on the Hackensack Meadows which in the next
generation will provide a growth pattern that will 1W- marked by the entire nation.
The leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson-South Bergen Chamber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Group Weeklies of
New Jersey,

jBelleville Pike's Future
Just about 42 years ago a band of in-

dignant officials called the
Association of North Jersey
Municipalities met at North Arlington,
Borough Hall and denounced the state
government for failure to use state
motor funds to repair highways. The
group was exercised over conditions
on Belleville Turnpike which was
called "North Jersey's bottleneck and
glorified cowpath."

Since then the state has spent many
millions of dollars revamping the
highway. At the Jersey City line a
complex of concrete turns and curves
has been erected and the old turnpike
itself has been widened.

But whether conditions are any bet-
ter now than they were 42 years ago is
a question. Maybe the answer can be
provided by former Bergen County
Clerk Alex Allan of North Arlington
who, as a North Arlington coun-
cilman, was named to an executive'
committee. The committee was sup-
posed to wring improvements out of
the state government.

What was not then anticipated, of
course, was the New Jersey Turnpike
and its concrete ribbons which cut
through Keamy at the start and then
was extended so that it also cut
through the meadows of Lyndhurst,
Rutherford, East Rutherford and
Carlstadt.

The planners pretty much forgot
about Belleville Turnpike when they

laid out the New Jersey Turnpike.
Exits were built in Kearny and
Rutherford. However, despite com-
plaints by State Tax Judge Carmine
Savino, Jr., then a member of the
state assembly, nothing was done
about providing an exit for Belleville
Turnpike.

Yet an exit at Belleviiie Turnpike
would appear to be even more essen-
tial today. Kearny has just leased
over 300 acres of meadowland to the
State Department of Economic
Development. An industrial-
warehouse-office complex will be
built by the state on land that is ad-
jacent to the Belleville Turnpike.

Exits 15 W in Kearny and 16 W in
Rutherford are already overloaded at
peak commuting hours. The sports
complex in East Rutherford has
placed additional traffic on the state
turnpike and on 16W. When Route 280
is tied into the state turnpike and
when the sports complex gets the
sports arena which is being planned,
the congestion at the two exits will be
even greater. The industrialization of
the Keamy meadowlands will com-
pound the traffic problem on
Belleville Turnpike.

Therefore, it would seem only sim-
ple good sense to plan that long
needed Belleville Turnpike connection
with the state turnpike. The need has
long been there. Fortunately, the ac-
cess land necessary is still available.
Action should be taken now.

Scardino's Withdrawal
Although State Senator Scardino's

withdrawal from the congressional
race has been a disappointment to his
many friends, it is obvious that the
Lyndhurst former mayor acted with
good judgment after a long and
serious study of ail the possible con-
sequences of his candidacy.

If elected Senator Scardino would
have had to establish another home in
Washington — or to accommodate
himself to the idea of long separations
from his wife and young children.

It was a difficult problem with only
one logical solution. Senator Scardino
made the proper choice.

Nevertheless, there are many who
regarded with relish the' political bat-
tle within the Democratic party that
would have ensued had Senator Scar-
dino elected to run. And this would
have heightened the interest in the
November outcome, regardless of
whether the Democrat to face Rep.
Harold Hollenbeck was Scardino or
somebody else.

William F. Gallagher
All of us lost a fine friend when

William F. Gallagher, president of the
Lyndhurst Board of Library Trustees,
died.

Mr. Gallagher, a former Lyndhurst
mayor and for a long time a member
of the Board of Directors of the
National Community Bank, was one of
the most successful politicians in the
area, chiefly because he was not
political Mr Gallagher worked in the
best interests of all the people, regar-
dless of the political party with which
he was affiliated.

Active in civic and legal circles, he
was sought after as a friend and ad-
visor.

Although Mr Gallagher lived a
good, fruitful life, his death came too
soon. He seemed to have many more

years to continue in the welfare and
progress of his home community of
Lyndhurst.

It is recalled that when Mr.
Gallagher left the Lyndhurst Town
Hall to become an officer in the navy
in World War II, an appreciative com-
munity named his father to replace
him. It is recalled, too, that his
brother Frank, was an outstanding
member of the Lyndhurst Board of
Education.

The death of Mr. Gallagher came
suddenly and thus was doubly
shocking. His name, which is attached.
to the Lyndhurst little League Field,
an honor given him to mark his work
for the young people of the com-
munity, will be remembered with af-
fection for many years to come.

Oh, That Federal Faucet!
Helen Meyner, t h a t good'

congresswoman from the 13th
Congressional District, reports that
the federal government spent over
$700 million dollars in her district in
1977. And Helen's acres are scattered
over five counties, a whole lot of them

just rolling hills and trees.
We can remember when Helen's

husband, Bob, ran the entire state of
21 counties, including cities like
Newark, Trenton, Paterson,
Elizabeth,etc. for$400million! - .

How times have changed!

You Said it
Do you think that parents should be held financially
responsible for the actions of their children?

A*k«d at Rutherford HS.

by Jack Pignatello

Cathy Lee, Mortimer Ave.
The parents should be responsible, but

the children should be made to repay the
money somehow.

Diana Metropoulo*, Ridge Rd.
I think the kid should be forced to pay

for his own damages; if he doesn't have
any money, I think he should be required
to do some kind of community service to
pay it off.

Dee Kerney, Washington Avo.
The kid should have to pay. If I was in

trouble, my parents would probably pay
for any damage, but I would sure have to
pay them back.

Deborah Sail, Sylvan St. Patti Zamowski, Washington Ave. Tim Carroll, West Pastaic Ave.
The parents should pay the immediate If the parents pay, the kid won't learn No they shouldn't pay for it because

damage, but the kid should have to do a any responsibility. The kid should have they weren't there and they didn't do it.
to repair any damage he's done, or get a You can't help what your kid does if you
job to pay for it. aren't even there. A

service job to the community.

•

o Dlusion...
NrfConfusion..;

The Wizard s
numbers

rove it
Wizard of Ours brews up the highest
rest in the land. All accounts are

compounded continuously and paid
quarterly.

Put your money where our magic i s . . .

7.90%
annual yieWon

7V2%
certificate • 6 year maturity

$1000 minimum
certificate • 4 year mat

$»000 minimum

Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penatiy for early wthdrawaHrorn certrlicatos.

am 110 2 year maturity
$500. minimum

Regular Savings Passbook
interest compounded
continuously from day

of deposit to day of
withdrawal.Ours is the better wm

H J FEDERAL
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KKK Attempted
Assassination Fails

ByRabartMacFaydan took Ms lantern and gun, and
went down the carriage road
(River Road-present site of
Berger's Dairy) where he
found the hat and cane.
Returning, fhen within 300
feet of his house, he saw an
object on the ground, which
proved to be a pistol.

"The pistol is a Frank
Wesson, two barrel revolver,
new and bright, and loaded.
On the silver-mounting of
one side, it is marked
"KKK "On the reverse are
scratched a dagger and
bullet. On one side of the butt
it is marked "A.J." or
perhaps "Q.J." the mark
being indistinct. On the
other, is engraved "Death to
Yankees".

"Prior to this attack,
leading citizens of the
surrounding area received
threatening letters, written
i n r e d i n k , w i t h a
lithographed skull and cross-
bones at the bead, and sig-
ned as given below. These
letters were only laughed at,
as: it was deemed absurd to
suppose that they would be
in earnest. The events of last
night show that they have a
real meaning.

"Prior to the reception of
any of these letters, Captain
William E. Blewett and
Lieutenants G.T. Bynner
and Van Rennselaer who, in
conjunction with Captain
William Stephens, comman-
ded a company of Colonel
Plume's Regiment, N.J.
Rifle Corps, received the

Omrtwy: Jo^ph Hatch,

. North Arlington
Historical Socitty

To intimate that the Ku-
Klux Klan was active in our
ana and numbered over ISO
strong would probably meet
with derision or, at least,
disbelief. However, the
following accounts taken
from The Newark Adver-
tiser, dated September 17,
1868, g ive substantive
evidence that this waa in-
deed a fact. Further, the
only recorded act of violence
perpetrated by the Klan was
committed in North Arling-
ton on one of its early
residents.

"Last evening, Lieut. Byn-
ner, who is a merchant doing
business in New York, but
residing in Lodi Township
(North Arlington), on the
east side of the river, op-
posite Bellevil le , was
waylaid after leaving Mr.
little's house, where he had
been passing the evening,
and knocked down with a
'slung-shot' by an enemy
whom he only saw for an in-
stant. He fell insensible, and
was probably left for dead.
After about half an hour of
unconsciousness, he revived,
and badly stunned and
covered with mud, walked
bade and aroused Mr. Little,
who had retired. He was
without his hat and cane, and

. s e e m e d some what
bewildered, but said he had
been assaulted. Mr. Little

big
or©

Get more for your
money with
Washington Savings Bank
Savings Certificates
Ideal for individuals, businesses and associations with surplus
funds to invest. Interest is guaranteed for the term of your
certificate. Interest is compounded daily and credited quarterly.

Effective Annual Yield: Annual Interest Rate:

William Stephen* fr-

Courtesy: Joseph Hah* ;

feltevilte

8.17%
6 years - $5,000 minimum

790% -750%
4-6 years - $3,000 minimum

21/2-4 years - $1,000 minimum

1-21/2 years - $1,000 minimum

Regular PassbQCtiSayfogs^

547%- ~
Inttrwt compounded continuously from day of deposit to day ot

withdrawal and credited first of every month.
Maximum ylaW la earnwl when fund* and mwreal r»m«in on o*po»it. Federal
mutations prohibit payment o( a savings certificate prior to maturity unle»a threa
month*1 lni«iMt It torttiteO and interest on the account K reduced to the passbook rate.

Ravines is our middle name

mnsHincTon
snumes

Comantofrt Community Banking: Hudson County: Hoboken, Weehawken
and Guttenberg. Bergen County: Englewood, Ridgefield Park,

Lyndhurst and Wellington. Pessalc County: Rlngwood.

MtM*K« II (MUM. C

following dispatches:
New York,

September 11,1868
To Capt. WE. Blewett, '
Belleville, N.J. - _
Horse Cars, Newark:
.., Hold your company
under arms to-night I
h a v e n e w s of a
probable riot at the
Waterworks. Send for
your lieutenants.

Jos. Plume, Colonel ,

New York,
September 11,1861

To Lieut. G.F. Bynner,
care of W.W Ford,
147 Broad Street:

Report to Captain
Blewett immediately.
Ready for guard duty.
Riot at Waterworks to-
night.

Jos. Plume, Colonel
"Lieut. Van Rennselaer, in

compliance with his orders,
and in the absence of Capt.
Blewett, came to Newark for
ammunition and further in-
structions. Capt. Blewett,
returning, had the company
out, and it was on duty the
same evening. Nothing oc-
curred, nor was there any
evidence of a riot at the
Water Works, where a large
number of laborers are em-
ployed. Col. Plume on his
return from New York to
Newark, learned for the first
time of the alarm, and im-
mediately sent the following
letter to Capt. Blewett,
stating the telegrams sent to
be a forgery:

Headquarters
S e c o n d R e g ' t . ,
N.J.R.C.
Newark,
Sept 11,1868
Capt. Wm. E Blewett,
Co.H..
Second Regt. N.J.R.C.

Captain - I learned
this afternoon that a
telegraphic dispatch
waa sent you tM* after-
noon from New York,
signed Jos. Plume, or-
dering your Company
out on parade in fear of
some riot. I have sent
you no d i s p a t c h ;
t h e r e f o r e it i s a
forgery, and, of course,
demands no attention
from y o u . If you
receive a dispatch,
please note the time
received, manner and
place, and preserve the
dispatch and forward
to me at your very
earliest convenience.

I do not know the
party who sent the
dispatch, but will know
tomorrow. I think I will
make some trouble for
the scuder Send me
the dispatch as soon as
possible. Yours, in
haste.

Joae. W. Plume,
Colonel

Second Regt, N.J.R.C.
"The affair was supposed

at the time to be a sell by
someone who had money
enought to pay for the
telegrams, and dishonesty
enough to commit a forgery.
Subsequent events show the
fraud to have had a deeper
purpose.

"Following this apparent
fiasco, the following batch of
Ku-Klux Klan notices were
received by prominent and
substantial citizens in the
area.

To Wm. Stevens.
Infernal Hypocrite,

thou art damned,
prepare for death.
Leave this State in 30
days or die. You are
spotted.

Death to Grant men
and niggers.

(coffin)
D o w n w i t h the

military, we'll show
them who we are. We
are the K K K . , of
Essex Co. ISO strong,
well armed and true
men.

Death to niggers.
Remember, 30 days

is all you have.
Headquarters KKK.

Essex Co., Sept. « .

To Cornelius Van
Houten

. (Skulland
Cross-Bones)

Prepare your cursed
carcass for hell, thou
son of the damned lin-

( C o n t i r H M d o n P o S « 21 )

cPtide
WE REDEEM U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMPS

BONUS COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON t PURCHASE OF $5 00
OB MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES « MILK

S Tomato Sauce
5*Del

| Monte

« LIMIT
ONE

8-oz.
can

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER f AMILV
COUPON VALID THRU APRIL 1

WITH THIS COUPON > PURCHASE OF 15 00
OR MORE EXCLUOmQ CIGARETTES I M H K

Scott Tissue
5«1000

sheet
roll

I
I
I•
I

.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON VALIO THRU APP.IL I

BONUS COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON a PURCHASE OF IS 00
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES a MILK(

• Pantry
Pride

I QUARTER
LB. STICKS 1-lb.

V LIMIT
ONE

PP 29

Margarine
29(

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON VAtlD THRU APRIL 1

l'20«
BONUS COUPON

I
I

OFF!
Sliced Bacon

BONUS COUPON
»WITH THIS COUPON t PURCHASE OF $5 00
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES S MILK

Niblets Corn
Green
Giant

can
LIMIT ON£ COUPON PER FAMILY

COUPON VALIO THRU APRIL I

BONUS COUPON

1-LB. PKG.
FYNE

TASTE

LIMIT
ONE

PP 20
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

COUPON VALID 1HRU APRIL 1

••30'OFF!
Ground Beef S

3-LB. PKG. I
OR MORE •

I I
I I

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON VALIO THRU APRIL I

FARMER GRAY U.S.D.A. GRADE A-BONUS BUY!

Turkey Breast a $ 1 0 9 !
FARMER GRAY U S D A. GRADE A-BONUS BUY! . • • ^ A

Fancy Ducks - 75r
3 LEG & BREAST QTRS W/ BACK.3 NECKS • 3 GIBLET PKGSGOOD PRICEij* • • • A

Lots 0' Chicken .45*
QUARTERED CHICKEN FARMER GRAY

Legs or Breast
U S D A CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF

PERDUE'S^IVi LB. AVG FRESH jj^J

Cornish Hens 5

QUARTERED CHICKEN FARMER GRAY LB 69c)
, WITH
WING Ib.

U S D A CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF «** ft'o'

O i r l O l n O l C a K TENDERLOIN Ib
U.S.D.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF -WHOLE

Tenderloin >OE£g>;s»
U.S.D.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF _

Boneless Brisket b
$ 1 8 9

FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED-FULL CUT "iT'ii"!

Smoked Ham fe 99°
FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED-FULL CUT . *S^2 J^ll

Smoked Ham SB

BONUS »UVI

69

FULLY COOKED-WATER AOOEO-16 TO 20 LB

Smoked Ham
FULLY COOKED WATER ADDED

Smoked Ham 8L,C« ».
KINGS TREAT-THICK CUT HALF-5 TO 7-LB Sfc'lfC,*'

Corned Beef Brisket 8 9 C

FARMER GRAY BRAND

Semi-Boneless Hams

•IMWJ» _

$f6f
BONUS

•1'

GOOD PRICE!

NOR-WESTERN •ONUS BUT'

quartet R O C
: Ib. « J « t #

WEAVERS LOW IN CALORIES-NO FILLER »ONUS»UVI
ALL 1 Ib U Q C

pkg O « l

Turkey Roll
WEAVERS LOW IN CALOF

Chicken Franks

FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED

Tomatoes

MORTON FROZEN

Fried Chicken
MORTON FROZEN-MAC. & CHEESE /
D r i f t D i f l C CHICKEN /BEEF/
r i l l r IBS TURKEY
PANTRY PRIDE-SQUARE SANDWICH OR

D r a o r i ROUND TOP
D I C Q U •.?<• UZ i AV«'L MON THRU SAT

sooo pmcfi

2 $199

3
3

pkgs

aooo
$ 1•

PANTRY PRIDE

C f fCoffee ALLGRiNDs ™ > 2
KRAFT

Mayonnaise q r 9 9 c

DEL MONTE PEAS & CARROTS [8'b-OZ CAN) OR >
(S5"i{J'r

Tomato Paste 4 ^ 9 9 °
DEL MONTE SLICED YELLOW O B - ^ a m S S f *

ClingPeacheso".38;;°s99°
DEL MONTE PEAR HALVES OR - » aojjg»au*i

Sliced Pears 3 ^ 9 9 °

Bananas
3 79

MIX OR MATCH

ib.

Delic. Apples
SWEET LUSCIOUS

Anjoif Pears
INDIAN RIVER FLORIDA

Grapefruits . 5 ^ 89 C

FIRM-SLICING, 0% Aaf̂ A

Select Tomatoes 2 8 9 °

DBL MONTE GRAPEFRUIT JUICE OR PINEAPPLE ,

Grapefruit DrinkoRRE
P^V|r59c

DEL MONTE (1-LB. 1-OZ CAN ..49c)

Fruit Cocktail £
P1LLSBURY BASIC-YELLOW / LEMON

Bundt Cake Mix
BREAST O CHICKEN

Chunk Light Tuna
CAMPBELL

Tomato Soup
FISH * LIVER • COUNTRY DINNER

Purina Cat Food
LIBBEY CUT OR

Sliced Beets
LIBBEY SWEET PEAS OR WHOLE

Kernel Corn
SO THAT WE MAY SERVE ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS. WE RESERVE'THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES TO THREE PACKAGES OF

ANY ITEM NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY. APRIL 1 '

Tropicana
Juice

' " » OOOO PRICE!

„ can
OOOO MICH

10fc-oi 1
can

GOOD PRICE!

6ss«M

3;.:,S9«
lar cans

100 Kingsland Ave., Lyndhurst
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. Vagabonding With Knife, Fork,. Etc.
by Guy Savino

Jim Roach the other day passed into that Great
Beyond where the sun always shines brightly and the
bands always play and the flags snap at glad attention
as writers recall the golden moments of the sports they
covered.

For 15 years Jim Roach was sports editor of The
New York Times. His happiest moments were when he
left off editing and became a reporter once again. He
could turn out prose worthy of a higher calling.

I succeeded Jim as sports editor of The New York
University News. Yes, we had an over-all daily for the
big university in our day. 1 was a wild-eyed reformer

then and like most reformers what I accomplished was
to destroy the very thing I thought I was preserving. In
this case it was the NYU Daily News.

The NYU Daily News was the only real voice the en-
tire university had. In those years the university was
divided into the Heights, a magnificent site on the Hud-
son, and the downtown sprawl of buildings at Washing-
ton Square. In some miraculous way students
managed to produce a newspaper that straddled the
divided campus. This was done by hard work,
imagination and courage.

The Daily News went to bed in a sleazy East Side
printshop about 1 A.M. after an assortment of repor-

Area Students
At-Berkeley

Seven area residents are
among students from The
Berkeley Schools who will
participate in Bermuda
College Week March 24 to 31
as guests at the Elbow
Beach Surf Club

Students at The Berkeley
School of Garret Mountain,
the area residents are the
Misses Michele Christadore
of 659 Belgrove Drive and
Cassandra Abromaitis of 6
Prospect Place, both Kear-
ny; Donna Massaro of 328
Harding Ave. and Rosalind
Gentile of 465 Jauncey Ave.,
both Lyndhurst; Anne
Phibbs of 70 Front St.,
Kathleen Donegan of 37
Eighth St. and Patricia
Talone of 63 Sunset Ave., all
North Arlington.

The Misses Donegan and
Massaro are enrolled in
Berke l ey ' s e x e c u t i v e
secretarial program, and the
M i s s e s C h r i s t a d o r e ,
Abromaitis, Gentile, Phibbs
and Talone, in the intensive
secretarial program.

Dorothy Jackson of North Arlington, who hot maintained a 200 pound weight Ion
for ton years, is seen with a photograph of herself as she appeared prior to losing
weight. Mr*. Jackson was a special guest at a Weight Watchers Open House held at
the Bayonne Y.W.C.A. where she provided inspiration for the 300 members and
non-members attending.

Lung Association Offers
One-To-One Program
Respiratory Health Care

The spring physical recon-
ditioning series for patients
with chronic lung disease,
under the sponsorship of the
Bergen-Passaic Lung
Association, will begin April
10 from 5:30 to 7 p.m., at
Passaic General Hospital.
The location of this program
has been changed to Passaic
General from St. Mary's
Hospital.

The eight classes will be
conducted twice weekly on
Mondays and Thursdays for
the first three weeks and
once weekly on Mondays for
the last two weeks. It will
conclude May 8.

Participants will receive
information on a one-to-one
basis as related to their in-
d i v i d u a l p r o b l e m s .
Enrollment is limited to per-
mit optimum personalized
instruction.

The primary objective of
th i s o n g o i n g L u n g
Association- program is to
enable patients to attain an
exercise tolerance level
which will assist them in
coping with the physical
needs of daily living such as
walking, climbing stairs, lif-
ting packages, etc.

Classes are conducted by a
registered physical therapist
and a registered nurse, both
specializing in respiratory
healthcare.

Stamp Bourse
Schedule Set

The Jersey Stamp Dealer*
Association inc. announces
its 8th Bourseof the season. ,

The Bourse will be held at
the Holiday Inn Motor Hotel,
Route 4 (Eastbound) on Sun-
day, April §,1978, from 10 00
a.m. to 500 P.M. and ad-
mission is free.

The stamp dealer mem*
ben of the association will
offer diversified selections of
US and foreign stamps and
accessories, etc., for the {
beginner as well as the ad-
vanced collector

Of special value to these
patients is learning the
technique of diaphragmatic
breathing, which is taught
along with the program of
m i l d e x e r c i s e a n d
recreational activities.
With in the p a t i e n t s
capab i l i ty , e x e r c i s e s
engaged in include riding a
stationary bicycle, working
with weighted pulleys,
walking through the halls
arid up and down steps, shuf-
fleboard and dart tossing.

The series has been of-
fered alternately in Bergen
and Passaic Counties for
nearly four years. In Passaic
County it has been given

previously at Passa ic
General Hospital, Chilton
Memorial Hospital, Pequan-
nock and in Paterson at St.
Joseph's and Greater Pater-
son Hospitals. Bergen Pines
and Englewood Hospitals
have been the Bergen
County locations.

All adults with respiratory
problems are invited to
phone the Bergen-Passaic
Lung Association, 881-8222 or
8434111 for additional infor-
m a t i o n r e g a r d i n g
enrollment.

This program, as all Lung
Association programs, is
made possible by the sale of
Christmas Seals.

FDU Receives
Program Grant

The Rutherford Campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity has been awarded a
151.000 grant from the Local
E m p l o y m e n t A c t i o n
Projects (LEAP) division of
the Bergen County Com-
munity Action Program
(CAP). The funds will sup-
port the establishment of
"Mothers' Matter ," a
project to be directed by
Mrs. Kay Willis of Ruther-
ford. In cooperation with Dr.
Susan Hake, Assistant to the
Provost for Special Projects,
Mrs. Willis will coordinate a
program of continuing
education for groups of New
Jersey mothers aimed at
assisting them in the study of
child health care and family
management.

Headquarters for the new
p r o g r a m h a v e b e e n
established at 15 Ames
Avenue, Rutherford. The
new Center for Mothers, for-
mally opened on March 20,
will house workshops and
seminars to be presented for
New Jersey mothers free of
charge.

Further information con-
cerning the "Mothers' Mat-
ter" project may be obtained
by calling (201)4604016, 460-
0017.

ters, copy readers and editors had produced 20
columns of stories and pictures. These were laid out in
a shop where none of the printers spoke or read
English.

When the student flow broke into the college
hallways the next morning there would be their Daily
News, neatly stacked, and very, very readable.

We were proud of our newspaper: we worked for the
honor of it. The honor was so great a staff was created
with ease. There were always aspirants on the
sideline, eagerly seeking a place on the staff. It is
customary these days to pay student staffs with
college credits and, in some cases, with cash. There
was no need for this in my college day.

My rise in the Daily News firmament was not
negotiated with any political skill. What happened was
in my English composition class sat an intense young
student named Henry Rothman. My compositions
were considered good enough by a plump, shy young
instructor named Howard to be read aloud. Rothman,
a power on the Daily News, also thought they were
good. And when he noted my name among the fresh-
man candidates for the paper, he sought me out,
guided me and became my rabbi.

It was Henry who pushed me into the assignment
editor's role and, in his ultimate achievement, who
named me sports editor of the whole shebang.

The glory days of NYU football were gone by then.
Ken Strong had graduated and the football miseries
descended upon the college. Nevertheless, I wrote
sports stories with purple prose, developed a staff of
respectful young writers (they were aware that I,
while sports editor, also held a full-time reporting job
with The Newark News) and even innovated a woman
sports editor. (And there are those who consider me a
chauvanistic pig! I, who gave NYU its first woman's
sports editor!)

I got my come uppance, however, through a series of
idiotic events. NYU had one of the great track coaches
of collegiate history, Emil Von Elling, and I took
delight in writing of the exploits of his runners.

Thus when the Intercollegiate Association of
Amateur Athletes held their annual track meet in New
York I felt, as sports editor of the college which was
going to have one of the most important entries, deser-
ved press accommodations. I applied for press tickets
once and was rudely rejected. Twice more produced
two more rejections

Boiling over this injustice I ran a bitter criticism of
the IC4A people in my column called "Round Ohio
Field With Guy Savino." I criticized the way the meet
was operated. I criticized the officials who I called

inefficient and overbearing. This probably would have
caused no waves. .

It was when I began to raise questions about the
IC4A treasury that Ijgot into trouble. How was I to
know that the treagurer of the august body was an
NYU alumnus? And that in their seedy way the ad-
ministration had hopes of coaxing a few bucks out of
him in his will?

I was called down to the office of a chap named
Beaver. On his wall was a slogan, "A Beaver Never
Quits." That should have warned me. He asked me to
write out an apology forthwith. •

Instead, I returned to my office, blowing air bubbles
and vowing I'd never let them tread on me. Never. I
wrote another column. I repeated my charges and
even fancied them up a little.

The result was I was suspended from the paper and
later kicked off it entirely. The staff protested bitterly.
Students signed petitions. The daily press made a big
deal of it. ,

However, when the telephone rarig in my home the
Associated press reporter asked for me. My father an-
swered the telephone.

"Guy has nothing to say," my father told the
Associated Press. "That's final. He will say nothing."

Then he turned to me, "You heard me," he said.
"You say nothing. You go back to school and get your
diploma."

I did. The staff proceeded to write a column called
" 'Round Ohio Field Without Guy Savino.' "

If that had been the end of it everything would have
turned out allright. But a hotter head than nine
became the next sports editor. Hy Reiter. Hy really
burned them. And burned them and burned them until
they turned around and squashed the poor NYU Daily
News out of existence.

So much for reform and its consequences!
Just one more note. The other day when the AAU

held its annual track meet in New York I decided to get
some press tickets for Jack Pignatello, our
photographer. After all, FDU had some pretty good
things going for it at the meet.

Ed Friel, an old Newark News colleague, answered
the telephone

"Gosh, Guy," apologized Ed, "there isn't a ticket
around. Jesse Abramson said there were no tickets for
the weeklies, anyway."

"Who?" I asked.
"Jesse Abramson."
Jesse Abramson was the publicity major domo who

had refused me tickets for the IC4A meet 47 years ago.
Will somebody get Abramson out of my hair!

r7\lelibscllnu ' Stylist

We have

NSOR

Our monthly interest
really stacks up!

Your money reaOy grows
^ with our dotty compounding,

paid or credited monthly!
Earn th* Country's Highest Rate on a Regular Passbook Account!

5.4715.25
Now we
have an

electronic
system to
give you
a perfect

perm.

a y*»i

COMPOUNDED OAILV - PAIO MONTHLY
FROM DAY OF OEPOSIT TO OAV OF WITHORAWAL
(Just keep SSO on deposit to the end of the month)

Ask About Our Other High-Earning Savings Plan*:

GARFIELD • LODI • WAULINGTON • SADDLE''BROOK • CLIFTON
PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

:
You've gotta hand it to us.

• LYNDHURST s

Member FSLIC



Schneck- Offutt

'

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Schneck of Towaco, for-
merly of Rutherford, -have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Betty-
Jean, to Ronald Douglas Of-
futt, Lieutenant, United
States Army, son of CSM and
Mrs. Joe D. Offutt, presently
stationed in Berlin, Ger-
many.

Miss Schneck, a graduate
of Rutherford High School
and Berkeley Secretarial

School, East Orange, is em-
p l o y e d by C o o p e r
Laboratories, Inc., Parsip-
pany.N.J

Her fiance is a graduate of
the United States Military
Academy, plans to become a
career soldier, and is presen-
tly on duty win the 1st Bat-
talion, 64th Amur, in Kit-
zihgen, Germany.

An August wedding is
planned.

TUXEDOS by
PALM BEACH

The elegance
of beige...

Set apart from the ordinary, The
KENSINGTON reflects true subtlety]
of lasts in the groom and all the
man in the wedding party. Equally
true to fashion in Spring Blue with

trim. Choose either shade lor
•plendor—and artley

rental costs to the
bargain.

FREE Groom Outfit
with party of six or more

MAJOR FORMALS
460 Ridge Road

No. Arlington - 997-3800
Mon. thru Wed. - 7 - 7

Thor».&rTi. - 7 - 9
S a t . - 8 - 5

The charm of
soft waves
charmed with
instant color!
Our stylist creates flowing beauty to circle your

face . . . and flows the lovely color onto your hair

while doing it! For this is Fanci-full, the famous

color that rinses in and colors while we set your

hoirl It needs no peroxide, no after-rinse, and it

shampoos out whenever you wish. Our easier,

quicker way to give you more lustrous, healthier

looking hair!

SALON
223STUYVESANTAVE.

LYNDHURST, N J .

9350996 - 438-9864

MytaAMimyw

Ahlmeyei— Casciano
Mr. and Mrs. George J.

Ahlmeyer of Rutherford an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Alyse to
Phil ip A Casciano of
Stirling, New Jersey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Casciano.

Miss Ahlmeyer wil l
receive a B.P.A. degree
from Caldwell College in
May. Mr. Casciano received
a B.A. from King's College,
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania.

QUIP Appoints Allison Ditman
Allison E. Ditman has

joined QWIP systems', a
division of Exxon Enter-
prises, Inc., as secretary to
the company's Advertising,
Sates Promotion and Public
Affairs Mgr. She will be
working at the firm's New
York Headquarters.

QWIP, the s i m p l e ,
brilliantly designed machine
sends words and pictures
over the telephone to any
other telephone anywhere in
the nation. QWIP is said to
be the fastest growing fac-

Corrigans First
Mr. and Mrs. Newton

Corrigan Jr. of Lyndhurst
annouDOgtoe birth of their
first BnHfJason Robert, on
January; II at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville.

Mrs. Corrigan Jr. is the
former Arleen Cobb,
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
John Cobb of North Arling-
ton. The Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Newton Corrigan of Oradell

The infant's father is
general manager of Thermal
Conduction Engineering Cor
p.Secaucus

simile company in the coun-
try.

Ms. Ditamn, originally
from Philadelphia, resides
in Rutherford. She is a
graduate* of the Berkeley
School, where she qualified
for the Dean's List and
President's list.

Calvary Baptist Church,
144 Boiling Springs Ave.,
East Rutherford, N.J. Sun-
day School - 2 P.M. Service -
3 P.M. Wed. 7:30 P.M. In-
dependent, Fundamental,
661-2926. Steve Janke,
Pastor.

Our

"halo" of

light... with

fSbltte
Roux makes this special

tightener for "off-the-

scalp" blooding (frosting,

tipping, painting, etc.)—

and we use it artfully for

trie lovely light-and-dark

effect you want. Cool,

comfortable, because it

never touches your scolp.

And it works in minimum

time! Come see how we

can beautify your hair!

SALON 81
223 STUW6SANT AVS ,

LYNOHUftST N. I

Lyndhurst C. A.C.
Free Rim Series

The Lyndhurst Cultural
Art Committee Free Film
Series will present the film
"Hemingway" en Thursday,
March 30th at 7 p.m. in the
Lyndhurst Public Library.

William Jordan, Assistant
Professor of English at
Felician College in Lodi will
lead an Informal discussion
after the film. Mr. Jordan is
a graduate of Rutgers
University.

For additional information
- Contact Mark St Germain,
Cultural Coordinator Mon-
day thru Friday between 9
and5at(3MMO

Sf erruzza Has
PTA Program

A regular meeting of the
Columbus School PTA o f
Lyndhurst was held Wed-
nesday, March 22nd.

Joseph Sferruzza, our prin-
cipal, gave a taft on the Lyn-
dhurst Youth Center and t h e
many program they have t o
benefitthe children.

Plans were discussed for
the kindergarten orientation
in April and Mr. Sferruzza
urged all parents to register
their children "NOW".

The following officers
were elected for the 1978-79
school y e a r : JoAn n
Machere, President; Kathy
Blake and Lois Celentano,
Vice Presidents, E l l e n
Mango, recording secretary,
Jean McCarthy, correspon-
ding secretary, Tina Con-
nolly, treasurer, and Linda
Gallo, Historian. Installation
will take place on Monday,
May 15th.

The next Executive Board
Meeting will be held on Mon-
day, April 3rd.

Ih. «Oth Installation of Lyrtdhurtt EmbUm Club No. 7 , wm h«U at lyndhunt Elks
Lodg«s on March 11. Mrs. Walter Sthemb«r wa> installed at pr«*i«Wnt The Emblem
Club presented to th» Elks a gift of $5,000 to b« used for rh«ir charity work. In photo
an: f irttrow left to right; Pat Schcmbwr, marshall; Elizabeth W«r«rwki, Jr. Past
President; Bea Graziano, past supreme president and installing officer; Kathleen
Sche mber, president; Mac DiBlasi, pott president and installing marshal; second row
Itft t o right: Violet Knowels, second guard, Gertrude Leii, first guard; Nettie M a ,
chairman of trustees; Arlene Van Cliff, press correspondent; lucretia D"Emilio,
historian; Anne Giardelli, first vi<e president; Joan linfante, second trustee;
Catherine Patterson, third trustee; Mary La Corte, chaplain; third row left to right;
Mary Praslicka, organist; Atari* Black, second vie* president; Josephine La Verde,
first assistant marshal; Sonia Nelson, second assistant marshal; Eleanor Scotti,
Irea surer; Laura Safar, financial secretary; Patricia laCorte, recording secretary and
Carol Barblock, corresponding secretary.

Lanes Celebrate
A family celebration took

place Sunday on the 35th an-
niversary of Rutherford
residents, former MSTS
Captain Harry L. Lane and
Nellie (Dec) Lane. The
couple have four children,
Harry Albert Lane, Con-
stance Nic las , Judith
Murante and Erling Lane,
and five grandchildren, Lori,
Harry and Tracy Lane,
Erica Niclas and Mary
Grace Murante.

First Lady Beauty Salon
864KEARNYAVE.

KEARNY, NJ.

OPEN SUNDAY
8AM —2PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

.
.

WATCH YOUR BANKROLL
GROW

At

SOUTH BERGEN

SAVINGS

To Your Account

Earnings Compounded Daily
Day of Deposit to Day o f Wittidr

It Makes A Difference When You Save At

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

20 Willow Street
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J.

939-5580

250Valley Boulevard
WOOD RIOGE, N.J.

939-3400

-
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Everybody Disclaims River Responsibilit y
The flood conditions along

Saddle River where millions
of dollars o f damage has

been recorded in toe last
year are further evidence of
the lack of policing on New

Jersey's streams
Tins is the considered view

of many environmental en-

thusiasts who have been
sickened by the manner in
which Saddle River and
others have been victimized
without interference.

Hundreds of tons of debris
have been thrown in to the
Saddle Rivar and only recen-
tly when another 100 tons
were piled into the stream
were federal and State of-
ficials alerted. Then it was
discovered that the abuses

against the river have been
long standing •

Immediate corrective
measures were promised.
But whether they will ever
be carried out is another
question. Promises of that
sort have been made in the
past without result.

The Saddle River is not the
only stream so mistreated.
In other areas pilfering of
waterfront is an ongoing

thing. Owners of
property keep adding to
their property line by
throwing rock and fill into
the river alongside their
property, thus building up
the amount of footage they
own. This, however, is done
at the expense of the general
public.

The big complaint of en-
vironmentalists is that
nobody seems to have a con-

Freeholder Urges Help
On Passaic Flood Control

WHERE WASHINGTON IRVING LIVED SunnytkU, the Tarrytown, N.Y., onetime
home of Washington living, i* one of tho most picturesque hoow in America, a meld
of the Dutch, Spanish and Victorian influence* experienced by the author in hi« color-
ful life . O-wntd by Sleepy Hollow Reitorotiont, the landmark i i open to vitrton.

Mayor Carutci, cantor, of lyndhurtt present* Amvet Slot* Commander Nicholas
Vallilla, left, a proclamation doctoring tho wook of April 9th ta 16th, Amvet-Dodge
Driver Excellence Week. Alto looking on is Amvet Post 2 0 Commander Peter Forte,
Lyndhurst. Six Lyndhunt high school students will compote at the East Brunswick
High Sc hoot, April 9th, with tho State winner going to tho National Finals in Nash-
ville, Te>#»n. Winner gett now Dodge car plus a scholarship.

. Freeholder Joan Starr
Lesemann announced today
that she will be meeting with
Congressman Andrew
Maguire to ask him to in-
troduce federal legislation
for flood control.

"The entire Northeast has
been neglected, by the
federal government." Mrs.
Lesemann said. "Here in
Bergen County we have a
tremendous need for finan-
cial help for flood control.
Part icularly in South
Bergen, our residents are
battling a losing battle
against rising flood waters.
The freeholders h a v e
already shown their commit-
ment to flood control with
the allocation of $5 3 million
in Community Development
funds.

"Huge sums of money
must be invested on a
regional, even multi-state
basis, however, if we are
ever to solve our flooding
problems. I understand that
the Saddle River, which is
our biggest problem in
Bergen County, would take
over flOO million to improve.
Projects of this scope
require federal assistance.

"The federal government
has funded major flood con-
trol projects in other parts of
the country in the past. The
most notable example is the
Tennessee Valley Authority,
but there are many other
examples, particularly in
the West.

"The federal government
is already puttipg some
money into flooding in New

Jersey, but I think these
funds come at the wrong end
of the problem. Flood in-
surance is being underwrit-
ten by the federal govern-
ment with many millions of
dollars being paid out to
repair homes and businesses
damaged by flooding.
Following a severe flood,
federal disaster aid is
sometimes given to local
governments to repair their
flood damage. It is my
strong belief that money in-
vested to solve the flooding
in the first place, would be
much better and in the long
run cheaper. It would also
save many, many residents
the other problems and in-
conveniences involved with
deanign up after a flood.

"I would like to urge
Congressman Maguire to in-
troduce legislation that
would create a major flood
control project for New Jer-
sey or even for the entire
Northeas t s i m i l a r to
federally sponsored highway
and sewer projects. The
federal government could
fund 90% of the project with
the county and municipal
governments picking up the
other 10%.

"We in Bergen County pay
a heavy share of federal
taxes yet the federal govern-
ment has not shown a
willingness to help us with
our single biggest problem
here in Bergen County, a

problem that is not limited
but crosses county and state
lines as well

"It is time that every level
of government, federal,
state, county and municipal,
began talking about ways we
can work together to solve
our mutual problems

timing interest in river con-
ditions. The Army Corps of
Engineers will s e n d out
representatives If OMB tan-
plaints are steady enough.
The State Department of En
virauneotal Protection also
will send a representative if
thereisacorn|)laint.

But as long at the rivers
are not policed, ovUnonmen-
talists say, they will be
mistreated.

In recent weeks the
agitation over river con-
ditions reached a high mark.
As a r e s u l t Gregory
Matusevich, senior engineer
with the state DEP, saidhe
sent in a report showing that
debris had been thrown into
tot Saddle River at Garfield
and that may have helped
the damaging flood otf Nov. S
to do so much damage.

But In Trenton at ttie DEP
office it was said the report
could not be found. However,
the department said i t would
invest igate conditions on the

river.
Garfield Manufacturing

Co., 10 Midland Ave., Gar-
field, complained that dum-
ping has changed the course
of tfie river. This, com-
plained Bruce Bauer ,
president of the company,
has caused a stretch o f river-
bank to fall into the river.

However, Prank LaBue.
president of River Drive
Corp. , which h a s had
buildings near the river
demolished, said Bauer's
company has been putting
materials into the river.
Bauer said be w a s only
replacing the bank that had
been eaten away from Ms
property by the rivwr, He
said hedidn withstJrteper-
mission.

The Board of Freeholders
are in tte picture with a plan
(o study t h e r i v e r for
evidence of encroachment.
Punitive action will b e taken
against violators, it was
promised.

SUMMERTIME

TRAVEL
AMD AT REGIS TRAVEL AGENCY WE Will HELP
YOU WITHAU YOUR VACATION TRAVEL PLANS

REGIS
Travel Agency

315UNIONAVE. 9 3 3 - 5 2 5 2
RUTHERFORD, N J .

HOURS;
, W . -9:30-5:30 PM

hi. t i l 9 PM
Sat. IO AM 2PM

Salvation Army
Boai-dToMeet

The annual luncheon of the
Bergen County Salvation
Army advisory board will be
held Wednesday. Aprils at
the Imperial Manor, Rt 4,
Paramus. at 12 noon.

The board will present its
"OTHERS" award to Jos. L.
Muscarelle, chairman of the
board of Jos. L. Muscarelle.
Inc., of Maywood. in recog-
nition off Ms service to the
community.

For the first time in the
history of the Salvation
Army i n Bergen County the
national commander of the
Salvation Army in the
United States will be guest
speaker. Commissioner Paul
S. Kaiser trill be heartily
welcomed

test
SOUTH BERGEN
COUNTY
BOARD OF
REALTORS

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO M26
A* ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH
CEBTA I N STANDARDS AND
R E G U L A T I O N S FOR T H E
C O N S T R U C T I O N AND OR
ERECT I ON OF MAUSOLEUMS
WITHIN THEBOROUGHOF NORTH
ARLINGTON AS AMENDED.

STATEMENT
AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
HELD O N TUESDAY, MARCH 21.
W t H E FOREGOINGOROINANCE
WAS ADOPTED O N SECOND AND
FINAL. READING ORDERED
SIGN E O ! » T H E M A Y O R
ATTESTED BY THE BOROUGH
CLERK ENGROSSED IN THE
O R O f N A N C E BOOK A N D
P U B L I S M E D A C C O K O I N G 10LAW."

APPROVED ErnesIT Ceronc

ATTEST : HMtv O Hunt
Bofouor* Ctert

PltMistMd: Much 30,
FM » 25

•

DOG
OBEDIENCE

'35.00
ENROU FOR

CLASSES

utmiY
All MfEOS

N.J. M C CMUCf

654-6632

Win a prize for
best home improvement.
RULES FOR ENTRY
• Improvements must be on a residential ( m or two
family) home.
• All entries mwt be on home* in our Board territory.
Rutherford, Lyndhurit, East Rutherford, Carlttedt,
Wood id9e and Wellington.
• Must submit picture of M M iinmovoweiil altar Mi* im-
provement. A picture of the home before the improvement
will be nice but is not a requirement.
• Submit date when bonne was purchased.
• All entries must be submitted before April *m, 1TO.
• All entries must be submitted to the South Bergen County
Beard ef Realtors, SS Park Ave.. Rutherford, N. J.
• Final judging will take plat* soon after April 4th and
prize will be awarded to the winner.
• The mayors of each community will be invited to attend
the presentation.
• Please fill out entry blank below

Hudson & Bergen Co.

To South B« mfy rd of Realtors
aaaaje^e^^A^^eiAeie^fc^e^ft * K * ^ & A ^ m^^m^M^A^ ^

unprovwnwnr H I your prt VOTV pi

i purciiJHWOmynofnw _ _ : _ — «—-» —

Picfur& of my nofns IS#HCMMM«

WHy f u i m ^ i s ^m _ _̂_ ___ _ ^ __̂  —m — ^^ ___ _̂  mm ____ wmm ^m mm tmm ̂ ,̂

My address is . ;

Myphoneis . _

rtyWe

Ham* Owner

SALE
o OFF

DRAPERIES
WOVEN WOODS

VENETIAN BLINDS
R E G U L A R - 1 " MINI

I

VERTICAL BLINDS

SHADES
$1.59 & UP

Aluminum Storm/Screens
Windows Quality Custom Made

Radiator Covers
Shower Doors
Folding Doors

Shutters
Table Pads

UpTolOl Unitedtnches

ADOITIONAlCHARGE RDRINSTAUATIOM

Storm & Screen Doors
Prime Windows ft Doors

Awing Windows
Screen I Patio

Enclosures
Aluminum Siding

VENETIAN »IJNI>S W.ASII& RKP AIKKI)

350 Belleville Turnpike, Kearny, N.J.
HOURS-Daily 8 to 5
• Thursday 8 to 8
• Saturday 8 to 3

991-4900



Spend only a short time in
the p. k D. Magic Shop, an
emporium where cards
mysteriously change Iden-
tities, where cotton balls
multiply with startling
rapidity and where swift
hands make a mockery of
logic and you've got to
believe that George DeJohn,
a Rutherford policeman, and
his partner, Ed Strugis, are
deep in the stream of a real
growth industry.

The door of the shop, tidily
snug among a tier of store
fronts on Station Square,
swings open and a youngster
who hardly seems high
enough t« ruin the doorknob
enters. * followed by a
friend, K sise, same kind
of dear. I: •entface.

"Yes. >s DeJohn, who
is spend ome of his free
dayhour the shop. •

The y< igster, who says

A Shop On Station Square Merchandises Magic Tricks
. . . • • . . . .., «unf« m ^ i m n ko n l a m l »Hx it "

THURSDAY, MARCH » , W l — »

he is In St. Mary's fifth
grade, ponders in front of a
showcase. Years ago the
boy's father night have been
poised in front of the same
kind of showcase. It would
have contained dozens of
trays of candies. ,

Times have changed. The
showcase in front of which
the youngster stood in rapt
attention contained trays of
materials to perform magic.
There were decks of cards,
small boxes with enticing
descriptions,.books and
'pads. • ' >*<

The fifth grader finally
pointed. He chose a trick
that required three cups
without handles and some
puffy cotton balls.

Til take that," he said.
"Right," said DeJohn.

"Come in the back room."
In a few moments DeJohn

was deep in the trick- With

WATCH CLOSELY Ctorg* ft. John and Ed StmJgJ*. optrarton of H M D and D
magic shop, give out with their most mittyfyfiny tinlwa.

Readers Theaterdub Competes
The Bergen Community and Steve Timmerman of

College Readers Theater Upper Saddle River. They
Club, in competition with competed also in dramatic
similar groups from Mother pairs and in oral inter-
colleges, took second place pretation of literature. Hie
in the Suffolk University team that won was from
Forensic Competition in prince Georges Community

swift motions he placed Ux
cups in a row. Then undei
each cup he placed a cottor
ball. X •

"Now look," he said
The youngster stared in

pleased wonder.
DeJohn moved the cups

around. The boy chose the
cup under which a ball would
be It wasn't. DeJohn lifted
the second cup. There were
two balls. He did it over
again. The balls disappeared
from two cups and reap-
peared in the third. >

"Practice," said DeJohn.
" You've got to practice "

The youngster nodded
gravely. DeJohn did the
trick again and again. Then
he let the boy do it There
were some rough edges; but
he did it.

One could visualize him
doing his thing for the fifth
graders at St. Mary's.

"Not only do we sell
tricks," explained Strugis,
"we demonstrate how they
work. We keep at it until the
youngsters know how to do

"Did you notice that we
left the boy's friend outside
while we showed him the
trick?" asked DeJohn.
"That's deliberate. The
solution to the trick goes
with the sale. Nobody else
gets it."

The two young entre-
preneurs o p e n e d t h e
business about a year ago. It
has grown steadily.

"Man has always been in-
terested in magic," said
DeJohn. "But television has
compounded that interest. A
morning program on TV will
mean that in the afternoon
boys and girls with their
mothers and fathers will be
in here buying tricks."

The cup trick cost 11.25.
Others of the same kind run
up to $8.75 Expensive tricks
which are essential to the
illusions which are so star-
tling cost up to $2,000 to
$3,000 and can be had only
onorder

On a wall in the shop are
cards of magicians who offer

Boston, Mass., March 8 to 11,
according to an announ-
cement from Dr. Alban E.
Reid, president of the college Judith Friedman, faculty ad-

Col lege in Maryland.

According to Professor

inParamus visor to the dub and its
Members of the Club, who stage director, the group will

missed first place by a single compete next week at
point were, Kathy Brwn of Morgan State College in
Lyndhurst, Dan Crevina of Baltimore, Maryland, and in
Lodi, Christian Falcon of April at Dutchess Com-
Bergenf i e ld , Vincent m u n i t y C o l l e g e in
Polifrone of Hackensack, Poughkeepsie,NY

Doll Collecting Described
Collecting 20th Century or

modern dolls will be the sub-
ject of a program by Mrs.
Marjorie Thompson, of
Rutherford, at the Richer-
ford Museum, Sunday, April
2, at 2 P.M.

The Rutherford Museum is
located at 91 Crane Avenue.
Admission to the museum
and to the program is free.

According to Mrs. Thomp-
son, the Betty Boop doll is
now worth about $400

Lyndhurst Police News
/ P o l i c e a n in»«t

It w o i rafiMfrv s Doy ot RuttMitTOfu GoOfMirailyt NufMHry lost Sofuraay and Richord
Richard Sr., had tim* to flay M

•mm*-* w*. : •—« "•"•> •>

Was R. For Realtors
a sister, Mrs. Gertrude
Healy, all of San Francisco,

Augustine Healy, 12, a
retired public relations man,
d i e d M o n d a y i n
Presbyterian Medical Cen-
ter, San Francisco.

Born in New York, Mr. '
Healy lived in Rutherford 32
years ago. Five years ago he
moved to San Francisco. Un-
til his retirement he had
been doing public relations
for the Webb & Knapp real
estate firm.

M r . H e a l y w a s a
parishoner of St. Bridget's
Church, San Francisco. He
was a member of the Third
Order of St. Francis of East
Rutherford and of the St.
Marys Holy Name Society,
Rutherford.

Survivors include two
sons, Joseph of Denver, Col.,

Art Committee
Seeks Members

The Lyndhurst Cultural
Art Committee will meet
Wednesday, March 29th at
8:00 P.M. at The First
National Bank on Valley
Brook Avenue in Lyndhurst.

The Cultural Art Commit-
tee meeting is open and new
members are welcome to aid
the establishment and con-
tinuation of Lyndhurst's
Cultural Programs.

For information, cal l
Mark St. Germain, Cultural
Coordinator at 438-0060 Mon-
day thru Friday between 9
and 5 P.M.

and Peter of Beach Haven,
three sisters, Miss Mary K.
Healy, Mrs. Ann DiCapus
and Mrs. Betty Stillwack and

« 9:30
AM Friday, April 7, at St.
Joseph's Church, Ruther-
ford Diffily Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangemen-
ts.

On Friday, March 24, of-
fleers Gregory Bilis, Peter
Soottt and John Castiglia
took into custody Allan
Gregoire of SB* BloomfieM
Avenue, Btoomfield. whim
they found him sleeping in a
vehic le on Rutherford
Avenue at 4:19 a.m. The of-
ficers were attracted to the
car because it bore no
license plates.

The man was subsequently
arrested by Bloomfield
police and charged with
break and entry at the Lee
Myles shop in Bloomfield

t h e report made Saturday at
1 am.by FredFatone of 294
River Road, North Arling-
ton, that Ms malemute had
iMen stolen from a house he
was visiting on New Jersey
Avenue.

their services at a price.
There are about 20 cards, in-
dicating that the local woods
abound with performers.
One of the more successful
young magicians is Rick
Kohnenkamp of Carlstadt, a
sophomore at Becton
Regional High School

Rick can be found in the
shop from time to time,
picking up engagements, on
the lookout for new tricks.
He is just one of many who
hope to scale the wall of
professional entertainment.

At the D. and D Shop,
however; the air is relaxed.
The two partners are
a l r e a d y a d a p t
prestidigitators and can
provide two to three hours of
eye opening tricks.

As a policeman, DeJohn
finds that the magic business
helps him relate to young-
sters.

"Even if the kids don't
become great magicians,"
said DeJohn, "at least they
learn that policemen aren't
such bad guys after all."

Entertainment & Refreshments

SPANISH NIGHT
MEONESOAr EVENING. *PHIL 5lh, 8:00 P.M.

PLUS FILMS ON PILGRIMAGE TO

LOURDES, SPAIN & FRANCE

Queen of Peace

Grammar School Auditorium
RIDGE ROAD (behind Church)

NORTH ARLINGTON

For information call:
Bemice Healing at the Rectory, 991 -7660

Paid for King Tour., "Whtn you hravej with King you an »rMt«d Ilk. on*

Sir Monty says:
Give your savings the

royal treatment with
MonarchsRew

90-Day Certificate.
90-DAY TO 1 YEAR CERTIFICATES EARN

D&D MAGIC
6 Station Square, Rutherford

939-8986

— Presents —

April 1 st thru 7th only!

100R MW0TJI
Cat Ne*t UMWAMT10

WYmen 1-1 K M

Giant Anniversary
Week Extravaganza

\ MAGIC SETS, MOOELS
. AND OTHER SELECT .
k - ITEMS! /

ALL MAGICAL
APPARATUS
IN STOCK!

FREE
GIFT
to children
12& under!

APR 1st O N 1

per annum
COMPOUNDED DAILY
Credited Quarterly
Minimum $500

Federal Regulation? require
an Interest penalty for early

withdrawal from certificate account.

Wed., Apr. 5th - 7:P.M. - Door Prize Drawing, Come In For Details

Saturday, April 8th MAGIC BY Z a n a d u !

Come & Be Entertained
— Be Someone Special —

You can carry a complete magic show in your pockets
or we can equip you for any large scale stage production.

249 K«*my Avwtw, Kcamy • 991-8500
Monday—Thursday9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to7 p.m
SATURDAYS 9 a.m.to 12 noon.
Ample Free Parking in Rear of Building .

A/so: Character Make-Up, Novelty items, Adult games & gagsj

Magician available for any occasion
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Hawk's Corner
VIKING FANS HOWLING ON ALL-STARS - The an-
nouncement on Easter Sunday of the 1977-71 All-
County basketball selections brought howls of protest
from officials and fans in North Arlington. People in
Vikingviiie are distraught at the snubbing of their
standout player, Joe Zacher.

The format in naming the All-County players was
changed this year. Instead of a five player first team
and second, third and fourth teams plus honorable
mention the easy way out method was wed. The "first
team" was composed of ten players with a like amount
onthe ''secondteam." " • .

Zacher was named in the second team grouping
This brought about the protests because Zacher led thp
county in scoring throughout the regular season and
was tops in points per gam* with an avenge of 31 I
The only player to beat out Zachw in total points «as
Fred Ketcho of Wood-Rid*e * » finished «*a J »
points compared to CM for Zaadwr

Zacher and Ketcho pUywi * • * mm* O^iaaiL
Division. But because «* fntrtfi timnjit play BrttJfca
played in 28 games as i f s i M S t«r * * XMMg
Both played fro Group I aefttwfc
public school dassiftcatkas..

Ketcho was selected on taw fir*
so, as the Blue Devil junior «s <NW «t tae hottest items
in Bergen County for many at antm ftetdax had an ad-
vantage over Zacher. despite buna] from the same
division—exposure.

Wood-Ridge was invitedt© participate in the Bergen
Jamboree. North Arlington wasnt This allowed Ket-
cho to get exposure through* the entire county as the
Jamboree each year resembles a seminar for the cage
coaches of Bergen County as they all turn out.

Also, Wood-Ridge, co-champions /of the Olympic
Division, advanced to the state semi -final round in the
Group I state tournament, before being eliminated by
Newark Tech. The Vikings were sent to the sidelines
early, losing to Man wan in a game played at Harrison.

This article is not meant to be.a Ketcho - Zacher
argument. Both are ultra fine players and we believe
are worthy of being All-County players.

However, the gripe this corner has is the set-up in
selecting the players. The coaches representing the
various leagues do the selecting. How can "northern
leagues" like the N.B.I.L., the N.N.J.I.L., the B-PSL
and the BCSL American Division give star status
rating to the "southern" leagues like the BCSL
National Division and the Olympic Division, and vice
versa?

A defender of the method used told this writer there
is more than coring points to become AU-County. A
look at the final scoring averages will snow that eight
players selected averaged over twenty points a game,
among the highest in the county.

Another point raised was that North Arlington plays
in the Olympic Division. Of Zacher's 6M total points
407 were scored in 13 divisional games. In nine games
against bigger Group II schools Zacher maintained his
over 30 PPG average by scoring 277 points.

AU-County and All-Star selections will never make
everyone happy. We recall back when we exclusively
covered Lyndhurst High School's football games and
came up with all kinds of team and individual
statistics.

past season was Tim Ryan of St. Mary's High School.
Ryan was a spark plug on Coach Rich Vuyosevich's
young Gaels which went 18 and 1 and captured the
Bergen County Frosh championship.

Ryan, averaged 30 points a game, and made a fan-
tastic 70 percent of his field goal attempts. The young-

ms. The time is short as high school action is slated to
begin this Saturday, April 1.

That day, according to the schedule, two games are ster, standing six feet tall, will be a welcome addition
on tap, for Breslin Memorial Field in Bergen County to Coach Rich Baker's rebuilding program.
Park. A 10:00 AM morning game will see Queen Of Another exceptional Gael yearling, according to the
Peace opposing Harrison in the Hd-lifter. At 130 P.M. county cage, coaches, is St. Mary's Joe McGuire.

Besides basketball McGuire was the standout on the
unbeaten St. Mary's frosh football team. At the con-
clusion of the frosh grid season McGuire saw varsity
action late in the season. Joe is a brother of Kevin, the

will feature a pair of old rivals — Queen Of
Peace and St Marys of Rutherford.

Lyndhurst will try to usher in its season, against St.
Benedict's Prep of Newark. Another opening p ine
will have Wallington at Glen Ridge for a 11:00 A.M.
start.

And if the fans like top-coat hasebelHhey should be varsity top scorer in basketball, and a first team
at Breslin Memorial Field on Monday, April 17th. At choice on the Leader Publications' All-Area quintet.
t:M P.M. tint evening the first night game of the *****

JUDY WEST STILL CHEERING - Many South
Bergenites were rooting for Villanova University on
the hardwoods this season mainly because of the
preaenece of East Rutherford's Tom Senfckewicz on
the squad. But the area had a genuine rooter for the
Wildcats in the person of Rutherford's Judy West

Judy, a former St. Mary's of Rutherford
cheerleader, is now directing cheers for Villanova
University where she is a student.

Does one tire of a game he loves? Not Sienkiewicz,
as during the Easter recess from classes, the former
AU-County and All-State eager, was a constant visitor
to the Grove Street Playground in the Garden Spot.
Doing what, playing basketball.

••»»•

AN OLD SCOUTING TRIP • A loyal Lyndhurst fan is
upset at a happening which occured prior to the Golden
Bears participation in the state Group II girls basket-
ball finals against Pleasantville. Two days before the
game Coach Rosemary Grossman was propping her
charges for the big game at North Brunswick High
School.

While the drills were going on a man and a boy en-
tered the local gymnasium stating he wanted to enroll
his youngster at L.HS Not a soul thought anything to
be wrong as the pair remained in the gymnasium to
watch the practice.

Two days later at the big game local fans noticed the
pair sitting in the Pleasantville gallery. Throughout
the game the man wildly tried to gain the attention of
the Pleasantville coach. Confronted after the game the
man admitted he should not have resorted to such tac-
tics.

The incident reminds us of the days Joe Kania was
coaching football at Lyndhurst. The team was
preparing for their opening game of the season against
Rutherford, in 1949 The fans were all hepped up on
football here but there were some over-zealous fans
who insisted on foingonto the field during practice.

PRTE FAIX0 HEADING CAMP - Former Lyndhurst
»*f« School athlete, Pete Fako, now the head baseball
«Mdt at Paramus Catholic Hgh School will be the
***** o f the Young Pro Baseball Day Camp at
tWWNB Cathonc this Summer. The six week camp
» * to held from Jvly M to Auju* i t , and will be con-
*Ktad(hnedqs weekly. Monday through Friday.

The camp, for children, eight years of age through
ft. will have guest instructors from the New York
Yankees and Mets, aiong with local collegiate and high
school coaches.

The areas of instruction will be in batting, pitching,
infield play, outfield play, weight training and con-
ditioning. Also, base running, cut-offs / relays,
stealing and leads, sliding, offensive and defensive
strategy and double plays (What no triple plays).

Falco should be right at home a s he was a member
of that 1962 infield at L.H.S., along with Richie
Semega, Frank Ruggiero and Tom Gash, which was
rated the best in the Passaic Valley Conference. And
with the bat the following season along with Ruggiero
led the team with runs batted in

That was the Golden Bear team which won the
PV.C. and section group championship In the state
play-offs Lyndhurst beat Dummt 4 to 3 in IS innings
then blanked New Milford, 7 to 0. In the championship
final the Golden Bears shut out Ridgefield Park, 5 to 0.

Falco was also a halfback on the Golden Bears foot-
ball teams of'61,'62 and'63

Further information on the Young Pro Baseball Day
Camp can be obtained by calling Falco at 835-5828 or
839-7398 or by writing him at 131 ffigh Mountain Road,
Ring wood. New Jersey 07456.

There were three to be exact Whom got into Kama's
hair. To get rid of the trio Kania pulled the following.
On Saturday he asked one to do him a favor and on
Monday go over to Rutherford t o scout the Bulldogs.
On Monday he asked the second t o go over to scout the
Big Blue on Tuesday and thethird to goon Wednesday.

All three fell for Kania s quip. All three brought back
three different offensive systems. The trio knew
nothing about football but Kania succeeded in getting
rid of them for good.

Anyone who trageled some 12S miles on a snowy
night of March 16th to scout Lyndhurst must have been
more than an over-zealous fan. . .

• • " » . . « • • r

OLESKE AND WILSON HIT THE PINS - A pair of
area distaff bowlers really had a night for themselves
on the alleys. Joan Oieske of Lyndhurst and Linda
Wilson of North Arlington bowl in the Bergen County
Ladies Major League a t Ebnwood Park. Oieske is a
member of the second place Vitamin Values team and
Wilson bowls for the league-leading Parkway Lanes
team.

Oieske put together a 663 series on games of 232-214-
213 to help her team to a 14 to 7 victory. Meanwhile
Wilson was putting together a 637 set on scores of 225-
231-181 in helping Parkway Lanes to a 12 • *> 9 victory
over Chateau Ooffures. The league leaders hold a 14
point advantage in the standings over Vitamin Values.

Oieske and Wilson are regarded among the best
women bowlers in Northern New Jersey.

SPRING FOOTBALL DRILLS START - A quartet of
Rutherfordians had their Easter recess cut short. The
reason being the start of Spring football practice at
Boston College. Mike Schemding, an All-East tackle;
tackle Jim Sheridan, special teams Mke Hartigan and
untested Mike Sheridan report today for the drills at

BRIGHT FUTURE FOR TIM RYAN - One of a bright
crop of high school freshmen basketball players this

It was necessary to u s e plows late last week to ready
the gridiron for the Eagles' scheduled practices as late
Winter snows covered the field.

It will be strange surroundings for the local group
and the remainder of the Eagles. The college brought
in anew coach for the -78 season in the person of Ed
Chlebek. The latter was formerly an assistant coach at
Notre Dame and more recently was the coach at
Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti.

Chlebek comes to Boston College with a reputation of
being a strong disciplinarian. And from reports out of
Chestnut Hill last year i t was the lack of discipline plus
the intrusion of influential Alumni which hurt the
Eagles in their bid for national prominence

Maybe Chlebek will b e the answer. It i s a shame to
see such a wealth of talent wasted. The eyes of South
Bergen, especially will be on the Egles of Boston
College come Fall.

Rosarians
Will Bowl

The Seventeenth Annual
Rusarian Bowling Tourney
wiH again beheld at Garden
State Bowl, Union on Mon-
day, April 24, IS7S There
will be two squads, one at
9:15 A.M. andthe last at 1:15
P.M. Closing date for entries
will be April 21.1978

The event will consist of a
We prepared a final season 'staf sheet on a Golden .three bowk* team but there

Bear and gave it to the coach. The coach had will be a special priae for hi-
numerous copies made and personally distributed
them at the Ail-County meeting.

The result was that the Lynchurst coach sold his
good player. The committee made a change, moving
the Lyndhurst player to a first team berth and
relegated the original choice to a second team position.

The player moved down went on to AU-American
stature at Ohio State and starred for Coach Woody
Hayes Buckeyes in post-season Rose Bowl games.

Although this didn't happen in Zacher's case we
believe the name of Joe Zacher will become better well
known in collegiate cage circles.

SPRING TIME MEANS BASEBALL TIME - Spring-.
time was supposed to have arrived a week ago Monday
according to the seasonal calendar, which means the
start of the "ridiculous" season — scholastic baseball.
At this writing the seven area schools, practicing since
March 1, have had little or no outdoor practice where
the ^ame is supposed to be played. The snow, the cold
and the soft playing surfaces have hindered the
progress of the game Abner DouUeday was said to
have originated back in 189 in Cooperstown, New
York.

It will take a sudden heat wave to make the fields
playable and to take the ' 'kinks ' outtf the players' ar-

*

"The new
tax forms.

game, ht-series and one for
most pins over the average
Each member of the winning
team will receive a trophy
plus a cash award. Their
church will be given atrophy
as well as a donation.

Any Rosarian may cater
the tourney even though she
does not belong to a sanc-
tioned league The event i s
covered by a Moral Sanc-
tion

Once again bowlers will
have t h e opportunity for
multiple entries i f they so

.deans,
Full particulars may be

obtained from Emma Lam-
periello. Tourney Director.
7CUJM or atop a t Garden
State Bowl to pick up an ap-
plication Wank.

Last year there were 53
teams entered representing
12 churches from 10 cities

Tournament officials are
Mrs. LeRoy Smith. St. Leo,
Irvington, Mrs. Charles
R u s s e l l , St. J o s e p h .
Maple wood, a n d Mrs .
Joseph Catapano and Mrs
Vincent Lampariello from
iranactMate Heart of Mary,

Double
For higher interest
plus ready access.

Hwwy *V fUurk

A good reason to
let us help with

your taxes"
At II&R Ilkiik, we iiiKkrslaiHl thest" new
fomis, we know the laws. Well ck» every-
IhiiiK we can lo save you 'money. And that's
Reason No. I why you should let H&K Block
do your taxes.

H*R BLOCK
THE WCOM€ TAX PCOPLE

Maptewood.

293K*arnyAvan» 997-4670

935X33
Ow ofRca* craopan ?-9i—atdoyi. 9-3 Sot-Sun. .

«,pil mi AvlUMm Op-Toniaht

GoW In Your
A t tit? Our
Classifieds

Many To Con-
vort Discar-

Into (>«lIan.
To S«ll Call
Our
Clai.i

43S4I0O

43M1OO

Earn higher interest
and still have money

when you need it by
opening two savings accounts.

Open a Pyramid Passbook
Account with as little as $10 and

get a high 5.50% annual interest on your
savings. Compounded daily and credited

quarterly, the effective annual yield is 5.65%.*
To have money when you need it, open a

5% Statement Savings Account with as little as $10,
and make deposits and withdrawals whenever you like,

without penalties. Interest is paid right from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal and is compounded daily to provide an

effective annual yield of 5.13%. You receive a complete statement of
your account each quarter showing all transactions, accrued interest

and current balance. And, if you're a YES PLUS* banking customer, you
can transfer money free between youi checking account and Statement

Savings with just a phone call.
Earn higher interest and still have money when you want it. Double u p , right

here at the bank for savers.
'Federal law and regulation prohibit (he payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless 3 months uf the
interest thereon n forfeited and imcresi on ihe amount withdrawn is reduced to the saving* tale.

United Jersey Bank
SOUTH BERGEN

3 OFFICES IN CARLSTAOT
Main office: 192 Paterson Plank Road

Branch offices: 118 Moonachie Ave. and 643 Paterson Ave.
Phone: 933-7800

• at uaM jmr • • * * • »•» * • * • ***** *"•"•» <*•»•««""*•> • * • » a»aam»a* ••*»•».
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John
school principd

•lance, at right, high

John Behnken, a teacher at North Arlington High School
for the past 12 years was the recipient of this year's Rev.
John J. Mention Award for his outstanding contribution to
the principles and aims of the New Jersey Catholic Basket-
ball Officials.

Hie award was presented at the 22nd annual Mass and
Communion Breakfast held at Seton Hall University, South
Orange. \

Behnken, a physical education and driver education in-
structor has been a basketball official for 16 years and also
officiates at high school and college football, soccer and
baseball games.

He and his wife, Dawn, reside in Fairf idd with their three
children.

Sports Calendar ||
SATURDAY. APRIL 1

Harrison at Queen of Peace—
Bresl in Stadium

St Benedict's at Lyndhurst —
Breslin Stadium

Wallington at Glen Ridge

Boys Track
Rutherford at Dan Bosco Relays

Girls Soft ball
Dumont at Lyndhurst

MONDAY-APRIL 3
Baseball

Queen of Peace at Pope Pius XII

Boys Track
Lyndhurst vs. Dumont/ New Nfilford

Golf

10:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M.
11:00AM

9.00 A.M.

10:00AM

3:30 P.M.

3:45 P.M.

3:45 P.M.

• •

Lyndhurst vs. Garf ield
(Red Course - Rockleight Country Club)

T U E S D A Y . APRIL 4
Baseball

Dumont at Lyndhurst-Breslin Stadium 3:45 P.M.
Rutherford at Ridgefield 3:45 PM
Wood-Ridge at Becton Regional 4:00 P.M.
Wallington at Secaucus 4:00 P.M.

Girl* Softball
Ridgefield at Rutherford 3:45 PM
Becton Regional at Wood-Ridge 4:00 P.M.

Boys Tennis
Cresskill at Rutherford 4:00 PM

WEDNESDAY - APRIL 5
Boys Track

Rutherford at Cresskill 4.00 P.M.
Secaucus at Becton Regional 4:00 P.M.
Wallington at North Arlington 4:00 PM

Girls Track
Wallington at Becton Regional 4:00 P.M.
North Arlington at Rutherford 4:00 P.M.

ByWtJtar"Hawfc"Row*
A total of sixty-six athletes

and one coach were honored
on post season All-Star
teams for winter sports.
Coach Rosemary Grossman,
coach of the Lyndhurst High
School's girls basketball
team, which advanced to the
state Group II finals, was
named coach of the year in
Bergen County by the
Record. Coach Groszman
will be presented an award
for her accomplishments at
a banquet on Thursday night
at the Imperial Manor in
Paramus

Of the grand total 17 were
from Rutherford High
School, twelve from Lyn-
dhurst, eleven from both
North Arlington and Queen
of Peace, ten from Becton
Regional, three from St.
Mary's and two from
Wallington

A breakdown of the
hcnorees:

RUTHERFORD
Mike Tucholsky-Second

Team All County Indoor
Track-Pole Vault, Anthony
Johnson-Honorable Mention
All-County Indoor Track-200
Yard Dash, Benedict Willis-
Honorable Mention All-
County Indoor Track-Shot
Put, Charlie Agel-Honorable
Mention All-County Indoor
Track-High Jump, John

Women
Softball

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle director of Lyndhurst
Parks and Recreation has
announced that registration
for the 1978 Lyndhurst
Women's Softball League
will be held on Thursday,
April 6 and Thursday, April
13 from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. in the foyer of the Lyn-
dhurst High School gym-
nasium. (Weart and Forest
Avenues)

In addition, women may
register during the day bet-
ween April 6 and 13 from
9:00 am to 5:00 p.m. at the
Lyndhurst Parks Depart-
m e n t l o c a t e d at 250
C l e v e l a n d A v e n u e .
Registration Is limited to
Lyndhurst residents who are
18 years old as of December
31. 1977. Registration fee is
16.00.

The league is slow pitch
and games will be played
week nights during May and
June.

DeLuca
Advances

At Lodi High School, Steve
DeLuca (14-2) was the lone
member of the Lyndhurst
Junior Wrestlers to reach
the regional wrestling finals.
DeLuca had won three
previous tournaments before
bowing in the finals cap-
turing a silver medal.
DeLuca wi l l compete
against freshmen in the
Nawthome High School tour-
nament to qualify for the
State Championship. Steve
had six straight pins
previous to his kiss.

Capturing bronze medals
by pins were Mike Dunn (12-
2),Tom Fagan (15-3). Scott
Roberts (15-2) won a bronze
by a decision Chris Morrone
(14-4) was edged in the con-
solations placing fourth.
District champs Dion
Morreale (13-3) and Tom
Dunn (13-2) tost close first
round matches 2-1 and 7-4
respectively.

Last year Region and
District champs Pete Stoma
(104) and Ken Sugalski (13-
2) lost in the first round as
did Harry Finch (LM). Lyn-
dhurst is coached by Tim
O'Neil, Paul Anzano and
Keith Stdhler.

JDSLTo
Begin Play

Sixty Six Area Athletes Honored
Lorio-Honorable Mention
All-County Indoor Track-
Pole Vault, Sue Zak-First
Team National Division
Second Team All-County-
Basketball, Mary Lou
Petrozelli-Second Team
National Division-Basket-
ball, Chris Elliot-Honorable
Mention National Division-
Basketball, Jordan Jackson-
F i r s t Team National
Division Honorable Mention
All-County Wrestling, Tom
Laridn-First Team National
Division & Honorable Men-
tion All-County Wrestling,
Lou Ferullo-Second Team
N a t i o n a l D i v i s i o n &
Honorable Mention All-
County Wrestling, Chris
Smith-Second Team national
Division & Honorable Men-
tion All-County Wrestling,
Tom Gardner-Second Team
National Division-Wrestling,
Tom Briese-Honorable Men-
tion National Division k All-
County-Wrestling, Joe
DeCandia-Honorable Men-
tion National Division-
Wrestling, Gary Nichols-
Second Team National
Division-Basketball, Tom
Potor-Honorable Mention
National Division-Basket-
ball.

LYNDHURST
Mike DeMarco-First

Team American Division &
Third Team All-County

Wrestling, Laurie Miranda-
First Team American
Division & Honorable Men-
tion All-County-Basketball,
Janine JaUonski-Second
Team American Division-
Basketball , Adrienne
Machinski-Honorable Men-
tion American Division-
Basketball, Pete Mizerek-
Second Team American
Division-Wrestling, Dave
Voza-Honorable Mention
A m e r i c a n D i v i s i o n -
Wrestling, Pete DeLuca-
H o n o r a b l e M e n t i o n
A m e r i c a n D i v i s i o n -
Wrestling, Paul Primerano-
H o n o r a b l e M e n t i o n
American Division-Basket-
ball, Charlie Repekta-First
Team American Division &
Honorable Mention All-
County Bowling, Bi l l
DeHaas-F- irs t T e a m
American Divis ion 4
Honorable Mention All-
County Bowling, Mike
Ginerel l i -First Team
American Divis ion &
Honorable Mention All-
County Bowling, Jos Budd-
Second Team American
Division-Bowling.

NORTH ARLINGTON
Joe Zacher-First Team

Olympic Division & Second
Team All-County-Basket-
ball, Ken Coyle-Second
Team Olympic Division-
Basketball, Dan Doran-

Honorable Mention Olympic
Division-Basketball, Carla
Cusate-First Team Olympic
Division & Honorable Men-
tion All-County Basketball,
Ellen Tanf ield-Honorable
Mention Olympic Division-
Basketball, Jim Erskine-
F i r s t Team Olympic
Division & Honorable Men-
tion All-County Wrestling,
Glenn Gilmour-Second
Team Olympic Division-
Wrestling, Glenn Full-
Second Team Olympic
Division-Wrestling, Mike
Ruggiero-Honorable Men-
tion Olympic Division-
Wrestling, Ron Ruggiero-
Honorable Mention Olympic
Division-Wrestling, Steve
Porter-Honorable Mention
Olympic Division-wrestling.

QUEEN OF PEACE
Kiki Herron-Honorable

Mention All-County-Basket-
ball, Rich Long-First Team
Tri County Conference-
Basketball, Joe Whalen-
Second Team Tri County
Conference-Basketball, Paul
Shields-Honorable Mention
Tri County Conference-
B a s k e t b a l l , B e r n i e
Marrazzo-Honorable Men-
tion Tri County Conference-
Basketball, Larry Galladay
Honorable Mention Tri
County Conference-Basket-
ball, Tony Del Gaudio-First
Team T« County Conferen-

ce-Bowling, Milan Indrisek-
First Team Tri County Con
ference-Bowling, Joe
Golowski-First Team Tri
County Conference-Bowling,
Pete Fitzgerald-Second
Team Tri County Conferen-
ce-Bowling, Paul Serzan-
Second Team Tri County
Conference-Bowling.

BECTON REGIONAL
Karen Bernowitz-Second

Team National Division-
Basketball, Mary Lou
Barone-Honorable Mention
National Division-Basket-
ball. Al Marra-First Team
Nat ional D i v i s i o n &
Honorable Mention All-
County Wrestling, Carl Sim-
pfendererer-First Team
National D i v i s i o n &
Honorable Mention All-
County-Wrestling, George
Rausch-Honorable Mention
AH County-Wrestling. Mike
Trause-Honorable Mention
National Division-Wrestling,
Tom Haines Honorable Men-
tion National Division-
Wrestling, Eric Dzubeck-
Second Team National
Division-Basketball, Mike
Sardoni-Second Team
National Division-Wrestling,
Gene Pukas-First Team
National D i v i s i o n &
Honorable Mention All-
County Bowling.

ST. MARY'S
Kevin McGuire-Second

Team Tri County Conferen-
ce-Basketball, Kevin Roger-
s-Honorable Mention Tri
County Conference-Basket-
ball, Tiro Doran-Honorable
Mention Tri County Con-
ference-Basketball.

WALLINGTON
George P a n a s i u k -

Honorabie Mention Olympic
Division-Basketball, Peg
Petrovich-Honorable Men-
tion Olympic Division-
Basketball.

S c h o o l
Graduate*
Have Found
M a n y J o b
Openings In
L • a d • r
Class i f ied! .
To P I a c •
Yours Call

438-8700
998-3306
438-5100

Golf
Lyndhurst vs. Saddie Brook 3:45 P.M.

(BlueCourse-Rockleigh Country Club)

THURSDAY. APRIL 6
Baseball

Paramus Catholic at Queen of Peace 3:45 P.M.
Lyndhurst at diffcide Park 3:45 P.M.
Harrison at Rutherford 3:45P.M.
Wallingtonat Palisades Park 4 00 P.M
Ridgefield at Becton Regional ' 4:00 P.M.

Boys Track
Lyndhurst vs. Tenafly/Fort Lee 3:45 P.M.

Boys Tennis *
Rutherford at Secaucus 4:00 P.M.

Girls Softball
Becton Regional at RidgefieW . . 4 0 0 P M

ByJwnasOsmbrawski
The James Dom-

browsld Softball League
will begin its second
season of play on Sunday,
April 30. The JDSL, last
y e a r , saw over 100
players engage in com-
petition every Sunday
from May until Septem-
ber.

The JDSL is a Sunday
evening league with game
time at 6 o'clock. If you
are interested in entering
a teem for the 1978 season
please call Jama Dom-
browski at 997-2689. Abo,
the league will take in-
dividual players who
want to play.

292 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N.J. « 998-7070

THE RIGHT BRAND!
AT THE RIGHT PRICE!

CHOOSE FROM THE LARGEST DISPLAY OF TOP BRAND NAMES SUCH AS:
ADMIRAL, AMANA, CALORIC, CARRIER,
CHRYSLER, EMERSON, FISHER, FRIGIDAIRE,
GENERAL ELECTRIC, GIBSON, HITACHI,
HOOVER, KITCHEN AID, MAGNAVOX, MAYTAG,

MERICAN FOOD PROCESSOR
A POWERFUL COUNTER TOP MIRACLE . . . IT CUTS,

CHOPS, FAMES, SLICES, BLENDS AND GRINDS
SEE WHAT IT DOES FOR VEGETABLES . .AND
SAUCES. IT A ISO SKATES, SHRED AND PUREES
THE FOOD PROCESSOR HAS RAPIDLY BECOME
THE INDESPENABLE GOURMET MACHINE. .
VERSATILE, WORK SAVING * RELIABLE, STURDY

LEXAN CONSTRUCTION, IT COMES COMPLETE
WITH 4 BLADES

$3888

MGA, PHILCO, RAC, SHARP, SUNRAY, SANYO,
SONY, SPEED QUEEN, SYLVANIA, QUASAR,
TAPPAN, WELBILT, WESTINGHOUSE,
WHIRLPOOL, ZENITH AND MORE. *

DELUXE 1 9 " DIAGONAL COLOR PORTABLE TV

IT TURNS A COOK
INTO A CHEF FAMOUS AMERICAN MAKE

LOOK AT THIS VALUE. . . ASK ABOUT THE >OO%
SOLID STATE CHASSIS THAT PROVIDES EXTRA
ORDINARY TV RECEPTION AND EASE OF SERVICE
SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY ASSISTS IN BRINGING
YOU UNSURPASSED QUALITY AND SOUND LOOK AT
THESE FEATURES: PRECISION IN-LINE BLACK MATRIX
PICTURE TUBE, AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING AND
CIRCUIT SHEILD PROTECTION

*268

• 1 OO% SOLID STATE
• UHF/VHF TUNING
• BUILT-IN ANTENNA

MO8
I—i

MOUS AMERICAN I

30" GAS
RANGE

• EASY CLEAN OVEN
• ALL PORCELAIN BROILER
• BANQUET SIZE OVEN

10 CU. FT.
UPRIGHT FREEZER

• FAST FREEZE SHELVES
• DEEP DOOR STORAGE
• FULL RANGE THERMOSTAT

$198
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

• 100% SOLID STATE CHASSIS
• AUTOMATIC HNE TUNING

CONTROL
• BLACK MATRIX PICTURE

TUBE •

*488
18 LB HEAVY DUTY

AUTO. WASHER
• 7 SPEEDS/ 5 CYCLES
• 3 WASH ft RINSE

TEMPERATURES
• WATER LEVEL CONTROL

$288
FAMILY SIZE

2 DOOR REFRIGERATOR
• CYCLE DEFROSTING
• 2 SLIDE OUT SHELVES
• DEEP DOOR STORAGE

SHELVES

*218

STORE HOURS

OPEN [VERY NIGHT
TIL 9:00 CM

SATURDAY TIL 6 00 I ' M

"Your Additional

» YOU CAN (UV FOR UV>
ANYWHHU WITHIN THt
NU1 X> OATS. Wi Will
CHEHfUltV KKJNO TMI
OffHMNCl :

>C>MI SCHMCHtD SOMi
IHNTIO. W M OM t TWO
Of A KINO. MAt»Y HOC*
SAMMV SOMI Nil* IN
CARTON* QUANTITIES
LIMIIIO NOT MWOMI—
HI IOK T>KX,«»PMKAl
IMOIS OfUVMt 1 ««
VlCt IITtA

UMONI i l M I A H s O l N r t m \ ( . I HI IHKOt (.'HOI 1 StW I.KNI V MV\ >O«K \ M ) P tNV
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Spring Sports Season Underway
ByWalHc"Haw*t"l

T V weather outside may
make you a disbeliever but
tbe, l t t l scholastic spring
sports aeason gets underway
aa Satarday. Five sporting
attractions wig to available
far the fans wTwhw Jay with
three baseball f u m . •

tract »e*< The

»c; jvm starting «*xt

Lilore, a former St.
Benedict's Prep and Holy
Crass athlete, who in two
^wasofB as head coach has
won n and lost 19. will be

of Elio Diat Bob and Bud
Giangeruso. Mike Ruber.
Tony Ltforia, Joe CapieUo.
Paul Qmieata. Ifike Cor-
trite, Mute DeHtaaOs Mark
OMkcraft. Mike Ascione.
KW«B Ma*. Bab

C»ach John Botti at
will haw a

ant ."UK* Ite?** « tiara base.
mmstam Hic?wia *»

dhurs

tSR V\l J39&YT I t fej

Ir hws track ltaa*!?<iwc
will oartxTaw* IT. tar I*ar.
B«P<T Relays ai.Ramse*
startup at 9-#) a m A girts
snfibai: game will find Lyn-
dhu-s hosting numnni at a
£>*inty Park diamond

The five sports season of
baseball hoys track;, girls'
track, terms and gntf will be
in full swing next week.
Besides Queen of Peace.
LyndhorA. and Wallington.
Rutherford and Bee ton
Regional will begin its
baseball season on Tuesday
Rutherford will be at
Ridgefield and Becton
Regional will be at home to
Wood-Ridge The other two
schools in the area. North
Arlington and St Mary's of
Rutherford, will probably be
in action. However, efforts to
get schedules of the Vikings
and Gaels was to no avail.

Coach Ralph lilore at I.yn-
dhurst has five veteran
returnees to build his
baseball squad around.
Returning are John Clark,
Rich DeMartino. John
McGarry. John Salpeppe
and John Czamecki. A good
crop of candidates are vying
for the positions open on the
graduation of John Ventoso,
Mike Tfemonte. Al Trank
and Rich Costa.

n-vhinj ss*f: feehnd the
utett VnKher n o n e * is
JUac CSriea. a pWcher-oat-
ftrtder

Bob Kacsnarek who had
& successful season on the
mound for the championship
Rutherford American
S egxm team, is being coun-
ted on to make the Bulldogs
a threat for the BCSL
National Division title. Botti
also has fine prospects in
outfielders Bob Zirold and
JimMerii

Becton Regional were not
only hindered by the weather
but the illness of its veteran
coach. Johnny Subda. The
former East Rutherford and
University of Nevada all-
around athlete is expected to
mold the Wildcats into a con-
tender in the BCSL National
Division.

Coach Subda has a nuceus
in returning players like Alt
Division Gus Tsiolas in the
outfield along with Mike
Ryan and Bob Belli on the
mound and Tom Haines at
first base and Ken Macri in
the outfield.

Subda lists Mark Marran,
Gil Logatto. Rich Lorzano,
Frank Cammarata and Klye
Subda as the leading can-
didates for the open
positions. Klye, a catcher, is
the son of the Becton men-
tor.

Coach Charlie Weigand,
the dean of South Bergen
coaches, is returning at the
helm of the Mit*^11 \*+m at
North Arlington. Nine
veterans greeted Coach
Weigand at opening drills

the Vikings have a say in the
doings in the BCSL Olympic
Dmsioa

Led by veteran catcher
Ron Baccara and outfielder
Steve Porter the Vikings
have hack Stem Roman, a
shortstop-pitcher. Ken
Cayte. «a o*nelderiatcher.
T*aa Wotowitx. a third
baseaaaa-t wirier. Frank

tnekler. Stove
at second base. Kirk
at first base and Tony

iHthe outfield
T*p prospects to break

Ma tae hne^> inctade a trio
of janior classmen Mike
Evans and Joe Cavanaugh
both pitch and play the out
field and D J Auriemma is a
oenterfieMer<atcher Other
fine candidates include Steve
Kozuch. Ed Lefebvre and
Johnny Grille

North Arlington is expec-
ted to better its 77 record of
14 victories against 10

returnees while Scott
Topolski and Roger Pastor
are expected to develop.
Wallington has a seasoned
outfield composed of George
Panasiuk. Tony Ventrella
and Bill Serafin. Panasiuk.
the Panthers' three-sports
star, batted 333 last year
with a runs batted in

Cocchiolaalso has back a
top-night shortstop in John
Gusdora. The latter was the
team's leading hitter last
season win a Ml average
while another returnee is
first baseman Rich Janiec

Queen of Peace has a new
m y * iff yttin^fi ftxprmki n
product of the Lyndhurst

youth
replaced Coach Bill Duffy.
the football coacb and
athletic director Assisting
Basinski is Coach Lonnie
Moncelsi. The Queensmen
are expected to field another
strong team capable of being
a threat for the Tri-County

Boxing Show Plans
Made By MeadowsY

Town Bowling Rolls Along

I

SDAYS ONLY

BUYER* OF COMPLETE

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, N.J.
SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 A.M.
l iptt ig Our Ertfe Stick if I raM

Shoes
NatAai.ti*23

• Ladies
ZAPH1K

i IUtAdv.tiS30
I*
•
I
• *SMCC«
> w U f l S T R K
! * BUSTEI BIOwl

GIRLS
BOYS

I •StMAMS

ONE
LOW

PUCE!
3

• HSSMKM
ONLY 542 PAIRS!!
SORRY!! «at M t r a i l « U Sizes, l i F«t Mt Em la

BUT if It RTS its»Steal.

WKtfctl

Girls KNITS
Tarrys

3 to Si 1 7 to 14- • »

u
J»

$190

{FABRICS
{-DOUBLE WOT-
. * Poly* It Acrywc* 88

At Wal i ington the
rebuilding program of Coach
Frank Cocduoia is expected
to pay dividends this season.
Coach Cocchiota had sis
freshmen on the squad of
which three were starters in
every game which produced
a break even season of 12
wins and 12 losses.

The Panthers are deep in
pitching material with three
seasoned veterans and a pair
of top sophomores. Mark
Majewski, Eugene Bohnarc-
zyk and Bill Pivinski are the

Horsing At
Saddle Ridge
Saddle Ridge Horseback

Riding Area in Franklin
Lakes will open April 1,
ground and weather con-
ditions permitting, the
Bergen County Park Corn-

March 12 was the original
target date for opening, but
melting ice and snow caused
toe ground to be too foggy,
the report noted.

Registration for 8-lesson
spring riding courses will be
taken as soon as the riding
area opens.

It is feared that the 2M»-
rru le wooded bridle trail may
not be ready for use when
the riding area opens, the
Park Commission said, as it
may take quite a while to

I repair winter's ravages.
I High on Campgaw Moun-
| tain, the nding area's pa d-
| docks afford a sweeping
I view of the countryside. En-
| try to Saddle Ridge is from
I Shadow Ridge Road, off
I Putts Avenue. Pulis Avenue
I runs north from Franklin
I Avenue.

Soccer
• Program
i
I The Lyndhurst Parks
• Department under the direc-
- twn of Commissioner Ronald
. W. Bogle is pleased to an-
Jnounce boys that will be S
- years old between January 1
Sand December 31. 1978 are

•^eligible to register for the
• Lyndhurst Soccer Program.

Boys can register at the
'Lyndhurst Parks Depart-
•ment 250 Cleveland Avenue.
• from 3 p.m .to S p.m. an the
"following days:

Thursday. March 16.
• Friday. March 17; Monday,
• March 29. Tuesday. March

" • 2 1 ; Wednesday. March 22.
• and Thursday. March 23

The Township of Lyn-
dhurst Bowling Tournament
sponsored by the Parks
Department under the direc-
tion of Commissioner Ronald
W. Bogle concluded the
etiminatian rounds on March
11 Tournament directors
Andrew Pacuca and Frank
Brattole were again pleased
with the results of bowling
and turnout

The semi-finalist are:
Men's "A" Division - Joe
Natonick. Dennis Tarolla.
Robert Dohmyer Jr. and
Richie Sett. "B" Division -
J o e A c k e r s o n . J o e
Sobolewski, Frank Brattole
and Felix Melleno "C"
Division - Michael Zingaro.
Tom Messina. Chet Nowel
and Raymond Molano.

The semi-finalist are:
Women's "A" Division - Kay
Reiser. Jean Giordano, Deb-
bie Zarro and Connie Pierro.
"B" Division - Sara CavieUo,
Gloria Jecket, Margaret

Nowel and Lee Laski "C"
Division-LindaDobiish. Pat
Cheralier, Aon Marie Salt-
mann and Peg Krupa.

The semi-finals and finals
are on March II at Lyn-
dhurst Lanes All are invited
to cheer the bowlers.

At St Mary's. Coach Rich
O'Connor faces a rebuilding
job as graduation depleted
the Gad ranks. The Gaels
have Wayne Murphy, a stan-
dout on the crack American
Legion nine last season St
Mary's had a practice game
with Keamy last Saturday at
Tamfalyn Reid and appear
capable of holding its (

Rutgers Basketball
Girls Making Waves

With Anna Navatta of Lyn-
dhurst as one of its stars
Rutgers-Newark women's
basketball team was the only
New Jersey squad par-
ticipating in the EAIAW
(Eastern Assoriatwn of In-
tercollegiate Athletics for
Women) Region I In-
vitational Tournament on
March 19-21 at Bates College
in Lewiston. Me.

The tournament, held for
top teams not represented in
either big or small college

post-season play, included
teams from the boat school.
Bates, and St John Fisher
(seeded tint) of New York,
Towson State College
( s e e d e d s e c o n d ) of
Maryland, Elizabethtown
State College of Penn-
sylvania and Husson College
of Maine.

The Raiders enter tour-
nament play with i l l
overall record and a 5-0
record as winner of the New
Jersey AIAW Division 3
championship..

The Meadowlands Area
YMCA announced plans
today for a gala Boxing Show
to b t held at Becton
Regional High School in
Rutherford, on Friday. May-
12th.

The 10 bout card, sanc-
tioned by the AAU is billed
as a classic contest between
New York and New Jersey
Amateur Boxers.

Present for the bouts will
be Floyde Patterson, former
heavyweight champion who
will lead bis boxing team
and golden glove winners
from New York against an
aggressive New Jersey team
represented by the Pa—Ic
and Trenton PAL, and the
Newark Crusaders.

Two former world welter-
weight champions. Charlie
Fusarri and the legendary
•Tippy" Larkin. will also be
present to greet the audien-
ce In addition, the Great
Heavyweight contender,
Tony Galknto. will be there
to cheer on the Jersey
Squard and a group of for-
mer Golden Glove cham-
pions will help host the
event.

Sam Sangis. the outstan-
ding promoter and referee
from New Jersey, has helped
sponsor the event, the
proceeds of which will help

support the Meadowlands
Area Y's Youth Program.
Other Sports celebrities, in
dudng Tony Longo, the for
mer Notre Dame All
American and New York
Giant will also be a host.
Ringside and general ad
mission tickets for the event
are available by calling the
Y at 054831 Co* of ring
side tickets is 16.00; general

admission H00
Doug Wight the Executive

Director of OK Meadowlands
Area YMCA, in announcing
the New York-New Jersey

• Showdown, promises aa ex-
citing night. "It's a great op-
portunity to meet some of
the g r e a t e s t s p o r t ' s
celebrities in boxing, see the
beat in amateur boxers In the
metropolitan area and sup-
port the needed w»rk of the
YMCA."

Bus Trip To
Philadelphia
The EMD, Woman's Club

Rutherford is p H r ^ t a bus
trip to Philadelphia (In-
dependence Square) on Sun-
day. April M. for f7.» round
trip Men and women are
welcome to visit many
historical places, on their
own. and have lunch at their
choice of restaurant

I'
I
I
I
I
I

wr.M» SHIRTS
$ 9 9 0
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I

Children's Wear
-TONS MORE ADDED THIS WEEK-

SAVE Q A % OFF
DP TO 80

Lyndburst Parks
the direc-

tion ofl
W. Bogle and the I
Youth Center are pleased to

the formation of a
Guitar Instruc-

tion Program." Qaaaes will
be held at the Youth Center

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

i

Garden State Farms
DAIRY STORES

MAKE IT YOUR SUNDAE BEST
MAKE IT AT HOME

with our Ice Cream Parlor fixin's<*«. i •

.

All Flavors

ICE CREAM

HALF GAL.

Keebler

ICE CREAM CONES

I

AIL BOXES

WHIPPED CREAM
o n e OFF ̂
fcU PtMMHMdC

Smuckers

T0PPIN6S 43*

Pries

I Thursday, March Mth at
1 1 « P.M. One hour group in-
lH/ucUonai fees will be U M
iper person. Stwdents muat

, | provide their own guitars
land classes are limited to
iRve
I Registration most be
•arranged in advance by

along MarkSt. Germain,
•Cultural Arta CUM iwii • at

SPECIALS ON SALE
MARCH 38 THRU M W l 2

BAGGED NUTS

10* OFF. .
CSFfral

Me*

Pleasing lfoaJt Pleases Us

hmmt
COPWBOHTtYG*«De<SrATeFA<M5IMC



it pays
to shop
around

Hi car buys in
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that's why so many people

Check The Lt
A New Car
A Used Car
Repairs
Replacements
Automotive Needs

Custom Car Show Will Brighten Asbury Park
Those who've imagined

art as pictures on a wall or
sculptures on a pedestal
have found in recent years
that motion pictures and ar-
chitecture have been added
to that category Make room
for one more: Custom Cars.

You'll see it proven at the
Asbury Park Custom Car
and Van Show at the Conven-
tion Hall April 7-9. when 100
vehicles reflecting their
owners' spit, polish, tons of
hours, gallons of lacquer, in-

spired imagination and often
life savings make them
something really different,
and, as such, true works of
art

It may be a '61 Corvette
sporting extra angles, or a
3000 color paint Job on a '63
chevy or a '56 Thunderbird
that looks better than in its
original debut in Detroit, or
a Buck Rogers-type kit car
whose parts alone cost
$12 ,000 . T h e y ' r e a l l

originals", no two alike
Are these playthings of

wealthy collectors?
An emphatic No! Oh, a few

sneak in by the back door but
the average custom car
owner is a man in his twen-
ties or thirties, with a few of
them over-, who sink a good
part of their life savings into
their work of art and feel
that by doing that, their
dollars often appreciate. A
car originally priced at
$5000. bought years later for
a tenth of that and given new
life with a couple of thou
more, may be worth $10,000

to a far wealthier collector.
Of course, thousands of
dollars of unpaid labor may
also be involved.

Many of the car owners
work as mechanics or in
body shops or even own them
and can do a large part of the
work themselves. They know
where to get parts and can
build a car from scratch
courtesy of half the auto
companies in America and a
friendly junk dealer.

Some are content with just
altering fenders or engines

Others will put a $3000 paint
job on a $200 car that never
looked so good before. The
options are unlimited.

The cars are so highly
polished, they make new
ones in an auto showroom
seem dingy by comparison.
They are a hobby and more.
They are a love outlet, a
form of pet, the result of
strong creative urges.
Custom car owners may not
wear custom clothes or even
expensive ones, but their
cars want not. Only the

finest diamond-tufted
upholstery may be specially
created for them. Paint
specialists are called in
whose highly professional
applications involve perhaps
not fine, but popular art, like
trees, mushrooms, prancing
horses, clouds in azure skies.
Sometimes they'll sign the
car in a corner of the fender,
or attach a small metal plate
bearing the name. It's more
lucrative than fine art.

Why does the custom car

owner do it? '"Because it's
there! "

There is a gut feeling that
they get from looking at or
riding in their vehicles that
only serious collectors get
from their works of art.

They will t r a v e l a
thousand miles for a show
and think nothing of it. They
are often encouraged to.
George Aims, of Universal
Custom Car Shows who puts
on the Asbury Park Show
helps the owner get there by
giving him 10 cents a mile

one way for all entries
traveling over 50 miles. He
also gives out dozens of
trophies and cash awards.
He charges no entry fees.
There is already a waiting
list for next year

Arons has a great ap-
preciation for each vehicle,
though he doesn't own a
custom car himself He does
have three old cars he's
picked up over the past few
years which are sitting in his
driveway, waiting. Waiting
for the day...

1 I I

APRIL
SHOWER OF
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NEWTS
IMPALA COUPE

~Stnd auto trans., V-6 ana.., pwr. strg brfct , radial pry tires.
$5450 55 Not in slfc., 3-6 wks. delivery

LYNN'S ft

SPECIAL PRICE $4495
UP TO

4BM0S.
TO PAY

HET1>

3 ^ w>
LYNN'S
SPECIAL PRICE

an*. "»" ^ —

$3745

78

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

M•- CAPRICE COUPE
95 V-8, auto, tram., pwr. ttrg bffcs., AIR, dlx. scat belt*, bump?

guards, tnt gls , bdy. »i. mldg*., dr. edge guards, AM/FM stereo.
DEMO Stfc. 1202.4,352 mi.
LYNN'S
SPECIAL PRICE -5899

U! E-iNS

LYNN'S
SPECIAL PRICE

LEASING
1TALS

78acamaro
i./bris., A l t , bucket*, const

$5195
Low

A

FOR
RENT
1978

CALL
NOW!

1991-4200

STATION
rWAGONS VANS

AVAHA8LE

LONCTMM
DAIlY.WimLY|
CAIS-T1I

WMVMI
COMMMCIAl

FOR
RENT
1978

CALL
NOW!

•4201

(HfMtOIII

461 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
NEW: 991-8350 • USED 998-3388

Open Daily till 9; Sat. till 6 P.M.

'72 MAUBU «-», « . . . .
auto, trans., pwr. strg./brkt., AIR, tnt.
git., AM/FM radio, vin. rf. Mileage only
58,087.
LYNN'S
SPECIAL PUCE

7 3 IMPALA Chevy, V-8, auto,
tram., pwr. ttrg./brks., AIR, tnt. git. vin.
rf., radio. Mileage only 41,930.

wlia, vin. it mileage oniy

$1795

LYNNS
SPECIAL PRICt

eageomy4l,V30.

^2395
'75 MALJBU WAGON ^
VJB, auto, trans., pwr. ttrg./brlts., AIR,
tnt. git. Mileage only 77,168.

$ O O Q CLYNNS
SPECIAL PRICE

7 7 VW BEETLE •*.. ^
man. tram., man. strg./brk*., AM/FM
radio. Mileage oniy 8,2«7

LYNNS
SPECIAL PRICE$3495

7 6 CAPRICE CUSSIC < - ,
2-dr, V-8, outo. tram., pwr. strg./brkt.
wind/seat, AIR, tnt. git., AM/FM stereo.
Mileage only
5M9I.
LYNN'S
SFtCIMPUKS

7 6 OMEGA Old!, V-8, auto, tran-
t., pwr. stnj./brks., AIR, tnt. gls., vin. rf.,
AM radio w/steroo tape. Mileage only
24,809.

$3995
77 GRANADA « . •*.....
auto, trans., pwr. strg./brks., AIR, tnt.
gls., radio. Mileage only 9,978

IVNNS
SPlCIALPUCt $4395
'76 NOVA H-BACK a _ . . „
outo trans., pwr. sltg./brks., AIR, tnt.
gls., radio. Mileage only 43,98*

UNN'S
SPlCIALPtKt $4495

73 CAMARO vy, V 8, auto 1
•am., pwr. ttrg./brks., I it. gls., vin. rf.,

radio. Mileage onlv 45,81

LYNNS
SPECIAL PRICE$299

/ J N U Y A Chevy, 2-dr Hatchback, |
6-cyl., auto, trans., pwr. ttrg./brks., AIR,
tnt. gls., vin. rf., radio. Mileage only I
9,687.
LYNNS
SPECIAL PRICE

n. IT., radio. Mil

$29
'75 MAUBU O-vy. 2-dr.,
auto, trans., pwr. ttrg./brks., AIR, tnt.
git., AM/FM radio, vin. rf. Mileage only |
83,496.
LYNNS 1229
'76 GRANADA GHIA _.
4-dr , V-8, auto, trans., pwr. strg./brks.,
AIR, AM/FM iterea, tnt. gls., vin. rf. |
Mileage only 29 044

S'LYNN'S
SPECIAL PfUC

'76 MAUBU CLASSI
2-dr., V-8, auto, tram., pwr. strg./brks.,
AIR, tnt. gls., vin. rf. radio. Mileage only |
4. ,8S2 *
LYNN'S

ClAlt

7 7 MONTE CARLO a~,. v .
auto, trans., pwr. stnj./brks., AIR, tnt.
git., vin. rf., AM/FM radio. Mileage only j
11,609

LYNN'S ^
SPECIAL PRICE

I I N U V A Chevy, V-8, auto trans.,
pwr. strg./brks., AM/FM radio.'Mileage
only 18,772.

LYNNS
SPECIAL PHICl$379
' 7 6 GRAND PRIX
auto, trans., pwr. slnj./brks.. AIR, tnt.
gls., vin. rf., AM/FM RADIO. Mileage only I
22,330

LYNN'S
SPECIAL PWCf$329

TO CHOOSE F»OM^
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§ GAS ECONOMY BEGINS ^

WITH A

How to keep your car going
through heat and cold: TLC

Your car has been outside
a* d»jr n egg-frying tem-

ot Wtt car, nap on the
MM tofc aad turn the key.

It stem . . just i s it did
* few aooths ago when it
w*» at the cuib all night in

' « - *

'Auto log9 helps keep you up to date
It may never rival the may be the wisest thing activity has been a taag-

excitement of the H.M.S. you've done for your trans- standing tradition pa the But the idea
B ' h U S S portatkm needs. sea. And aircraft mamte- a log oa car

Keeping logs or detailed nance logs must be care- « *„***. ?
records of /very shipboard fatty kept as an FAA re- tfcetastt Of

Bounty's or the U.S.S.
Caine's, but keeping a log
on your car's maintenance

^v Liberty
1 ! £ a H ^ UNCOLN/MERCURV ^ 5 1

j^0? 626 RIDGE RD. (Rte. 1 7S.)
LYNDHURST • 939-6715

1

AT UBERTY, CAR SALES AND SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS. COME TO
UBERTY TO BUY YOUR NEXT CAR. FOR A GREAT DEAL ON
WHEELS, PARTS, AND SERVICE, COME IN AND SEE YOUR CAR
SPECIAUST. NO ONE WALKS AWAY AT UBERTY. COME AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF. IT'S SIMPLE-WE WANT TO BE YOUR CAR
COMPANY*

AUTHORIZED FORD & LINCOLN MERCURY NEW C M StfYlCE CEXTE1

Not at aO. but perhaps it
should be because your car
— if typical — has received
much less care than it de-
serves. Recommended sen-
ice intervals too often are
ignored by many motorists.
the same people who would
•ever think of letting a week
go bf without vacuuming all
the carpeting in the bouse
or following a schedule for
watering their plants.

The automobile is truly an
outstanding machine, says
the Automotive Information
Council Not only is it ex-
pected to function under
such a wide range of weath-
er conditions, but it is sub-
jected lo road salt chuck-
boles, careless and hard
driving and indifferent

i

Council.
"We have come |p rely

on the proper functioning
of an automobile to the
point where we never make
a tune-allowance in case the
car should fail to go," Wei-
ner said. "We just expect it
to start up and move out
and, fortunately, that's what
happens almost every lime.
But the isolated instance
causes the owner to forget
the many hundreds or thou-
sands of times the car started
without a problem..

Simple lunr-up
' "And chances are that the

problem resulted from neg-
lect-A simple tune-up, add-
ing water to the battery,
cleaning the battery termi-
nals, a lubrication, using a
carburetor cleaner: All of
these minor items can go a
long way in keeping a reli-
able product even more re-
liable."

Tats, too, are neglected,
even though the air is free.

The car has become to
dependable that people tend

"I can't think of another
product that has to do so
much under so many ad-
verse conditions," said Ron-
ald H. Weiner, president of
the Automotive Information

Mv oknrr dorsnl understand roe

to take it for granted and
to ignore even the greatly
lengthened intervals for pre-
ventative maintenance. In
the 1950s the car had lubri-
catkxiioil change intervals
of 1,000 to 2.000 miles
The interval for those two
services now is 6,000 to
10,000 miles, and even fur-
ther reductions are being
planned by the auto industry.

Car more complex
At the same time, the car

has become far more com-
plex, with the great growth
in use of air conditioning.
power steering and brakes,
cruise control, air-emission
systems and others-

Today's automobile con-
tains some 15.000 parts and
about 5,000 of them are in
motion. This results in some
staggering statistics. In an
average V-8, going 10,000
miles a year, the spark plugs
fire 15 million times, dis-
tributor points open and
close 120 million times and
the pistons travel more than
3,000 miles going up and
down the cylinder walls,
while the carburetor mixes
666 gallons of gasoline with
2.8 billion cubic feet of air.

"To expect all of those
functions to operate at peak
efficiency without some
maintenance is asking tbt
car to defy he laws ot
friction,'' sa;d the AIC ex-
ecutive.

TODAY THRU SUNDAY, APRIL 2<D

• Red Corp«t leoung ft Fleet • Master Charge
• Daily, WecUy, Monthly tentait • VISA • Dinar* dub

WE GUARANTEE TO DELIVER
WHAT WE ADVERTISE !
CHECK THESE PRICES

HIDDEN CHARGES!
GIMMICKS!
SMALL PRINT!

JUST STRAIGHT TALK AND GREAT DEALS
1978 REGAL'-

Regal Sport Coupe
V-o Engine, 3-Sprf. Std Tram., Stand.
Equip. Including M. Front OrK Broke*
Notch-Sack Seat. St. Baited Eod.ol Tins,
Dal. WKe*t Coven,. Freedom Battery,
hm|Kf Strips, Inter Hood Release. Mfg.
lift 15060.54. Nat In Stock. 6-S Whs.

*4388 Delivered
ADD TAX

QUALITY USED CARS

Famous 6 Pack
SPECIAL

5 Quarts

10 20-40 AJOwutt

No. 141 ALL CLIMATE
S 16 5 0

TRUCKLOAO
M U M * * perctw

OELUXE
OIL FILTER
WRENCH

BATTERY BOOSTER
CABLES Heavy Duty

DELUXE POUftil

Automate
clampMfcon
Heavy duty Fits all

s c e o n
type Alters

Steel Large Ttiymb
Sop SrsjipCafter

proof SubDer

Assort) Oil ONLY

LIFETIME
BATTERIES

SOCKET SETS
TOOL BOX

f * MCn

t\ f t Set 18 SO

40 Pc Set 13 95

1977 OLDS
qiTtASSSUPtXMI

24V. y-% AwfonotK P S .
P 8 . VWiilawgM Tm ftwio.
light Nwe. Matching Hue In-
terior and V«y Tap Ax Cand
27.000 loaes.

^4695

1976 PONTI AC
VSNTU«A

24V. In Croon Wftrh MW-
chng Intonor & Lsndau Vmft
Top. A-Cyl . Automatic,
Power Brakes. Manual
Steering, Air Conditioning,
Radio. Whitewoll T.rei,

*3395
1975 PONTI AC

GBANDPMX
24V In BnMnVMtt.Matdimg Bucket Seats.
V-9. Automatic. PS. . P-B.. Air Con-
dtionmg. WMwdl Tom. Radm. 20.560

$4195

1976 TOYOTA

44V. Sedan. 4-Spd. Stand
Trans., M.B.. «^Cyt lad.
21.800 MJies. Groat

1975PONTIAC
G U N D f t n .

24V. m Maroon Vtth fad Morior and
White Vinyl Top, V-8 Enojn*. P S . 9.%.. Air
Cond.tion.ng. Whrteoail Tire*. Radio,
26.420

Ml 95

I977PU
Don't wait...

Change
worn

Station Wag.,
Wood grain Typo Side*.
Auto. Tram.. P.S., P.B.. Air
Cond., S-Cyl., 7.800 man.
UkoNow.

M595
1974 OLOSMOBILE

15"-16" 18"
f1.50 Pair

CUTIASS!
24V. In Dork Mw Wi* M M Interior and |
makhimg Viiyl Top. V « Enpne. PS.. P.B .
WMtewoS Vrm. Air
4O.12O«lM.

hy-gain 40 Channel
MOBILE C.B.

0 0

CHILTONS
AUTO
REPAIR
MANUAL 1978

$095

OPEN
9-9

DAILY
SAT.
9-6

OVER 50 ROAP READY USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!

ITS WORTH A TRIP FROM RMWHERE
BELLAVIA BUICK ^

ROUTE 17 SOUTH - EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. * * r
(201) 939-6800

465 Valley Brook Ave.
LYNDHURST

438-7070
Complete Line of Top Name Equipment

Speed Equipment for AH Vans

OPEN EVES. TILL 8 SUN. 9 to 1 P.M.
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Tires on job full time in spring, summer Viud *ervice* ̂  i«nored hy
<* ** MT 4&' If you're looking for a maintenance jobs recom-

Proper inflation is key
ingredient of tjre care

While you're taking va-
cations and weekend trips
for itlaxation this spring
and summer, your tires are
working full time. To do
their job effectively, they
need proper care.

The most important part
of tire care is air and the
best put about air is it's
free, points out The Fire-
stone Tire & Rubber Com-

pany.
Even though air is free,

a surprising number of mo-
torists neglect their tires
when it comes to inflation.
For example, consider the
experience of a Cleveland,
Ohio, television newsman
who made a recent tire
pressure survey of eight cars
— of the 32 tires checked,
only one had the correct air

SPRINGTIME
FIX-UP

CENTER
FOR YOUR

CAR
• a n d A u

Parts
36 Ames Ave., Rutherford

438-9494

pressure. -
Pay attention to air

The point is, more people
should pay more attention
to the air pressure in their
tires on long trips, short
trips or any trip.

Too much air — ovtr-
inflation — and too little —
underinflation — mean the
tire is not carrying its load
properly. Both conditions
can cause uneven tire wear.
Undennflation is likely to
shorten the life of the tire.

Underinflated tires also
waste fuel because they put
needless drag on the engine.
How much fuel? Up to one
gallon out of 20 gallons of
gasoline, according to Fire-
stone.

Long trips increase the
possibility of underinflation
because of the added weight
of luggage and people. This
additional weight combined
with sustained high-speed
turnpike and interstate
driving means more air is
needed.

Increase air pressure
Before leaving on this

type of trip, increase the
air pressure four pounds
over the car manufacturer's
recommended cold tire pres-

sure, but not over die maxi-
mum inflation limit shown
on the tire's side wall.

Make your inflation
checks before starting out
because tires give higher
inflation readings after they
have been run a few miles.
Never bleed air from hot
tires because this increase in

438 4255 BATTEMfS

VOZA'S
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

FORMERLY VATHS

341 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY

MAKES REUNED
IGNITION PARTS
ANTrQUe PARTS

DAN
ABRIOLA
OFFERS

What Mora Can
You Ask For?

•10COUPE

OUIS
ONTiAC
DISCOUNT
CORNER

. • SINCE 19*7

2-OOOt. Srd FocJ h*»p V-* Ing, 3-Spd. Man.
Tram, Man. SPMT. * Ms. . M . Stear. MM., B«t .
Cwcfc WW. Op«n Midst, S I M I tWf««d Tir.., FT. t
«—r lM.mi.r Od. Vmt SSOt».

KW'78

I N Sid tact, t o . . *
4-C^ . Mo. tW> * Mow

NEW'78
niOEIIX

J-O« Ski. fax • * • • . : V-»
in» . I W >M f ram. IW
SM«.. WM.. Mat. tM» f
•••> UU14C70M

NEW'78
LEMAKS

J M Std tad. !«,-

Vow. WM.. *rt' " *
lrl*.bu»4<MM2

«.;V-4

•if. 4

NoBeoy..e« NoWN BERTS OUR PERL?!
O«Mr Me<W> O» Ca*t>mUc
fOKt.owilofc^,^rk»»»id.«r«^ondpr«p.,««d.l« Wondtw."

ummjm mi 6U*VMNTK wiuuau OM wm e«tw

I OUIS
lA ONTIAC

I»ARK ANO WVERSIOE AVENUE 1
LYMDHURST 939 -61^0 |

Mon Fn-9 9 Wed in 6. Sat. nl &

ffivtw w

IVUDHUHSI

vrvj«r>X

pressure is normal. Recom-
mended "cold" inflation
levels take this increase into
account

Wheel balance and align-
ment also should be checked
before a long trip. Both
affect tire wear.

Finally, don t forget to
check the air in the spare.

If you're looking for a
good reason to keep a safe
distance from can you share
the road with, consider a
recent study conducted by
the Motor and Equipment
Manufacturers Association
(MEMA).

According to MEMA. of
original owner vehicles (av-
erage age 3.86 years) more
than 40 per cent of the

maintenance jobs recom-
mended in the owner's man-
ual had not-been performed
once.

The report continued,
" . . . among five-year old
can nearly 23 per cent had
maintenance outstanding.
Among can 11 years old
and older nearly 11 per cent
of the maintenance functions
still had not been done."

Among the most neglected
items -are components that
affect safety. Nearly 54 per
cent of all cars 3.86 years
old have never had brakes
replaced. With the normal
recommendation of 25,000-
mile shock absorber replace-
ment, 57.7 per cent of all
cars still have original shocks
after nearly four years of
driving.

S\

'WE WANT TO BE

STORE!''

THE (

PRICE
FIGHTER

BEATS ALL
COMPETITION'

DENNtS RUFINO
Prcudcnt '

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS

a FORDS
GtORGt SCHERR

R«irt«l 4 L««.nq Mana

DICK DYER
S«cret«ry-Treasur«r

S T-BIRD
Hrd, Srnd. .quipt. incl.: 5.0 litre V/8 en..., auto.
iron.., pwr. .trg./froof dnc brio... cxnii button AM
radio, 5 GB7» * IS «•». Mtod rod. block nd .
wall tin*. •! clodr, upmm wind.., full whl. cvn.
U«t $S675

FUUOBIVEREOPMCE

•4993

« i FNRMONT
Fold 2-dr. (adon, Und. aajdpt. inci. 2.3 li»™
4-tyl mnQ.. DuroSpork ign. tyMam, 4-tpd. man
trans., rock/pinion Mhg., front disc brk». (man.
auto teat back rel., cut piU carpoting, 5 078x14
Was ballad b/s/w liras, 2-tpd. wiper with
nMshan. list S3I2O

FUU OBiVEREO PUCE

*3499

ART SARDO
Sales Representative

SIMILAR DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON OUR
FULL LINE OF 1978 FORDS!

Anniversary Used Car Specials!

JOHN MUNIER
S.»t«s Representative

7 4 CORONA
BOB BROWN

New Car Manager

4J.M*

4-+.. *-rt>. oui« Iran.

r'24S5
'72IMPALA CPE

rvy, V/t, auto. "t»n» , pwr
i briw , Alt, radi*, win. if

A rum
lik« nawF
44,99* Ml '1495

'76 WINDOW VAN
f^d, MadW U N , IM" w
t w VI. auM. m m ow.

ANTHONY CARREIRA LJ!i."
Uicd Car Manager S *3895

75 FURY SPORT
Suburtw Wpi

v/t, aata. HSMK., P*"
.in, k.ki »«. ™*i* !«•••J2795

'77 MAVERICK DELUXE
:o«. 4-Jr.r fr-cyl , auto. Trom . pwr
.-rg . rrmr* brki , A(», fod.os=*3995

'73 PINTO WSN
d 4-cyl., out*, frorw., man. *lrg

wndttionl
47,670m». $1995

'76 LTD CPt
d, V 8 out*, (rant., pwr
I brk» AH, vfn. rf , tr* gh

A h » o l u i « l

I I • • I • • •
cendit ion!
74, JJI mi '2995

'75 COROLLA WGN.
T«r«t«, 4-tyl auto

» •

'76 ELITE C H
Ford . V 8. aul o 'ran* . pwr,
ifrg brk, AIR. radio, vin rf
A b t a l u i t l y ,J3995

'72PIMT0
.man. '•"< ! • ' ' IUNAIOUT. 4-cyl ,
I fn. I 4.tpa. man. tram., man.

r,./arki , r a j , . |>.

'76 COUNTRY SO. WGN.
ftwrf, V • , awte trartt , pwr
n-9 brkt . AM, in*. d * w | n u | ) ,

*4395

*1395
76 9RAN TORINO CPE.

Pool, SUN If , V i, • , « . M M . ,
pwr. I I I J bik. . All, kwkM

d

44737 »i. *4495

7 7 LTD II
Ford, 2-dr , V/t, auto. iron.
PS/I, Air, radio. Vin rf Lrk* rwwl

U395
V LINCOLN

4-df , V I auto tram pwr
trtrg bfh* wind

FRANK JOHNSON

IransporTationf
75,522 mi.

$395
'73 LTD CPE.

Gr««n, V/t, auto. IMM
ttrf. Wkt., AM, mdio,

'74 MUSTANG GHIA CPE
Ford S.lv., M«fQIlic w/ttfMk inl,

t u t a f r o m pwr
f h . . . A l l , i f»r««

( t n d i f i » n l
71,774 mi. M995

VIC DYKES
es Representative

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!

ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN CHARGES
Our prices include deder pr«p. A freight; axclucte tax*s A lic«n»ing cetts. car*
not In stock, anticipated 4-6 weeks delivery.

RICHARD BERNSTEIN
Sale* Representative CALL NOW...998-7400

ACROSS FROM TWO GUYS S. NiXT TO SHOP «Tff
AL JIMENEZ

Sales Rtpr«i«rtt«tiyc

144 PASSAIC AVE., KEARNY



and making sure-~>cars are in Ac shop four
aide in the fleet times a year for tuning,
idl scope test" and lube, maintenance and a
emissions t o t at thorough safety check
e a year. "I think there's much

more involved than just the

analyzer B thrown off the making use of the fuel-
scale and rrnUcBmriit is management program in the
necessary for >ro iiiil engine city's shops.
performance and to pro-

REPAIRS

ff CAR

£77/

ID

B4651

J3H VX0AQ1

to city taxpayers,
said Mayor Wcs Uhlman
be/ore he stepped down
after eight yean as Seattle's
chief executive.

-Petroleum," he said. Is'
a noo-reoewabie resource
that k vital to the nation.
If we, a* a nation, are to
conserve that resource and

mote dean air for the city.
Impiovcflwilli in ScanJets

city-vehicle fad comurap-
uoo began showing up in
1973- when gasobne con-
sumption was reduced by
80.000 gallons in the first
half of the year. This was
due largely to better tuning,
but other f ft inx irs abo
accounted for the improve-

wisest possible use
oc it, Acs government at
every level
biBty to set

Seattle's city government,
he said, lias demonstrated
that we are serious about

our part in reducing
usage. I'm proud

the General Services
Department (of the city)
has ted the way, and dot
all cay departments and city
employees have been wining
to work together toward
this fw f lf»* goal."

The program to reduce
fad ooasumptxw of a n
vehicles has been so success-
ful. Moomqarg said, that
hts deportment is writing up
its results so that the Seattle
resort wiE be available as a
mode! for other does to
follow.

Bloomquist compared Se-
attle's periodic vehicJe-main-
teaance program with die
resort of a major city of
comparable sue m the Pa-
cific Southwest. That other
city, he said, requires SO
per cent more mechanics.
equipment tcrvicm and ma-
chinists to hmnftf afrom the

MW

135-5800

5095

same number of vemdev

4.1O0 .rfc.Hr,
He said Seattle takes care

of 4.100 vehicles with 114
mechanics, equipment serv-
icers and m»f«m»ffl while
the other a n services 3.800
pieces of equipment with
164 mechanics and servicerv

Seattle runs five locanoox
in the ary to tune. lube,
change oH and complete a
25-iiera safety check on al
of the city's vehicles at spe-
cified intervals

By the end of 1977, after
t B

... Seattle's ponce patrol cars
usually are worn oat after
two years of service when
Ae odometers show about
60.000 miles Then the ve-
hicles are soW at auction.

Those vehicles operate
three shifts with a tot of
idling time. Bloomquist satd
And Seattle is a hilly city,
which is hard on cars.

Seattle gradually is re-
placing its 1975 and 1976
Dodge Darts and is buying
new Dodge Aspens wfth
automatic transmissions.
318-cubic-inch engine and
heavy-duty front-end sus-
pensions-

Near the end of 1977,
Seattle's departments had 45
new Aspens and plantwd to
order more. The city ex-
pected to add about 50 new
compact police cars to re-
place older and larger cars
in the fleet in 1978.

Eventually, the city's
"general-use'' vehicles wffl
be subcompaccs Ae sac of
the Chevene, Fiesta, Honda
and Rabbit.

The city abo will replace
about 346 pieces ot equip-
ment used for various pur-
poses by a number of de-
partments.

City vehicles, in addition
to pobce cars and motor-
cycles, include aerial man
lifts of the lighting depart-
ment, back boes for digging
pipe and wire trenches,
dump trucks, fertilizer
spreaders, curb saws, jet
grouting machines, fork lifts,
mowers, graders, paving roll-
ers, air compressors, edoc-
tnrs, sweepers, asphalt pav-
ers, medic units, vans and
cars in the motor pool

p
the poboc and

fad
ed 23 per cent on fuel costs,
and Ac engineering depart-
ment rcdaced Ms fad con-
somptw by 20 per cent.

The dollar savings over
Ac five years was in excess
of $661,000 because U
Baboo gaflonvof fad were
saved. Btoomquast said.

Every vehicle receiving
Ac tests « tuned to Ae
standards that go with Ae
vdude for mat moid and
year. They are Ae same
standards used bv the En-

CO

P01MSI
Steal The Man
Newiiieiractt
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Weight Watchers Internal
Holds Public Nutrition Forum

Tilt headquarters office of.,
Weight Watchers Inter-
rational it M t h w t t , NY.,
will conduct its firat public
fonim on nutrition. April 6.
at 7.30 P.M. in Riverside
Square, Route 4. Hacfcen
sack.. Attendance will be
limited to »

Dr. Rev» T. Frankle.
director of Nutrition for
Weight Watchers Inter-
national, will serve as
moderator The speakers
have agreed to respond to
questions Tickets are free
and may be reserved by
calling Weight Watchers in
Paransis. 2G&-3S00

Roy E. Morse, a professor
in the Department of Food
ScJenot, Rutgers University,
will discuss what is con-
tained in a wide range of
foods and the ability to
balance nutrition and the
family budget. Dr. Morse
has been aw~-r#H with in-
dustry as Vice Presiden-
t/Research far Pepsico. Inc.
aniT J Upton. Inc

Dr. Howard N. Jacobean,
a professor in the Depart-
meat of Communi ty

Or. Hay E. Maria

Medicine and a professor in
the Department of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology,
College of Medicine and Den-
tistry, Rutgers Medical
School, will address himself
to the problem of nutrition
and the growing child. He
will focus on new guidelines
in childhood nutrition and
subsequent effects. Dr.
Jacobson is a principal
evaluator of the US DA

I

THREE
COUNTY
"IT

AGAIN

Supplementary Food
Program for Women, In-
fants and Children and is
principal investigator of the
Multiple Risk Factor Inter-
vention Trial/Heart Attack
Prevention Program at
Rutgers Medical School

Dr. Michael C. Alfano,
director of the Oral Health
Research Center and
associate professor in the
Department of Periodontics
and Oral M e d i c i n e ,
Fairteigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, will stare his findings
on tne reiauonsnip onween
nutritional deficiencies in
the first year of Ufe and sub-
sequent dental problems.
According to Dr. Alfano,
sugar is not the only culprit
in causing cavities. Dr.
Alvano also is engaged in a
communi ty ou treach
program to train dental
hygienists in nutrition.

Dr. Frankle win discuss
the importance of not gam-
bling with health to lose
weight. She has served as
nutritionist in charge of the
New York Qty Department
of Health Obesity Clinic and
is a forma- faculty member
of the Mt Sinai School of
Medicine.

Dasher
Air

Conditioning
Special

INSTALLED
ON ANY NEW 1978 DASHER
SUGG. RETAIL PRICE: $495

THREE COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

701 RIVERSIDE AVE IYNDHURST

933-8383 *
JUT Mmsrw trim wma

Appoints
J. Mullig

First National Bank and
Trust Company of Keamy
bar announced the appoint-
ment of Robert J. Mulligan
as cashier. A vice president
of the bank. Mulligan was
recently transferred to the
bank's home office in
Keamy to serve as Branch
Coordinator for the bank's
nine branches.

Mulligan Joined First
National in 1969 as a
management t ra inee ,
w o r k i n g in v a r i o u s
managerial capacities, the
most recent of which was
manager of the bank's East
Newark office.

A graduate of the
American Institute of
Banking, Mulligan is presen-
tly a senior at Bloomfield
College.

. -5 * •

Hy-Grade Automotive
WAY, LYHDHURST, N'J
939-5315

pTUNE UP SPECIAL
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 14th

4 C Yl* - $24 t i

6 C Y l . - *26"
8 C Y l . - ' 28"

Americai
& Foreign

Membership Drive
Opens At Hospital

West Hudson Hospital
reports a successful early
start for its annual drive to
sign up members of the West
H u d s o n Ho s pi t a 1
Association More than 1000
invitations to join the group
were mailed last week and
within the first few days
more than 100 memberships
were received and recorded.

According to Philip H.
Thiele, president of the
Association, it is quite
unusual to receive such a
quick early response.

. "We hope to have a larger
membership this year,"
T h i e l e s a i d . " T h e
AMKK&IB tw* almost 4M

year we hope to increase
that by at (past 5* per cent

OPEN:
9:00 A.M.

TO
6:00 P.M.
Mon.-Fri.

A/C $2.00 ADD.

Includes:
1. spark plugs
2. points
3. condenser
4. rotor
5. set dwell
6. set timing
7. adjust carb.
8. check all fluid levels

of
the hospital, operating the
jnMiftitH'n through a group
of officials including the
Board of Governors, the
president, vice presidents
for each of the four com-

Sale To Aid
Deborah

The Golden Heart Chapter
of Deborah Heart and Lung
Hospital, Lyndhurst, will
meet at the East End
Democratic Club, 651 Milton
Avenue, Lyndhurst, Mon-
day, April 3.

The meeting will start
promptly at • p.m. and a
White Elephant Sale will
follow The sale is open to
the public Proceeds will
help support the facilities of
this hospital for those in need
of services. This hospital
never sends a bill for the ser-
vices it renders and many in
this area have been taken
care of by the hospital which
serves Lyndhurst. North
Arlington, Rutherford, Kear-
ny, Harrison and East
Newark.

Youths Register
The Lyndhurst Drama

Workshop sponsored by the
Lyndhurst Cultural Arts
Committee under the
auspices of the Parks Depar-
tment announces that
registration for youths 12-18
years of age will take place •
on Tuesday April 4 at 7:30 in
the Landells Building,
Delafield Ave. Topics
covered will include set
d e s i g n , m o v e m e n t ,
auditioning, makeup and
costuming Kathie Robitz,
coordinator, also plans guest
s p e a k e r s f r o m t h e
professional theatre.

The course will run
through May 1« This will be
followed by auditions for the

- -*. - -• e u . t— ••A
iffff^ UMMUU • r ̂ C SB ••"•

For information call the
Parks Dept. at 43MM4.

muni ties in West Hudson and
the hospital's administrator,
Frank P. Smilari

"This is an especially vital
year in the hospital's
career," Thiele said. "Our
occupancy rate is at an all
time high- We are constantly
a d d i n g n e w a n d
sophisticated medical equip-
ment for the use of our
medical staff and their
patients.

"And now we are planning
an n p a n w i program, the
first in six years, which will
include many services
valuable to the community,
including an extended care
unit especially suitable to
senior citizens who need
such care. The community's
reaction thus far has been
very encouraging."

AUTOMOTIVE EXPERTS:
Tune Ups, Brakes, Front Ends, Electrical, Starters,

Alternators, Batteries, Transmissions, Clutches, Valves,

Rings, Carburetors, Rear Ends, Axles, Drive Shafts,

Any Automotive Repair Except Body Work

Authorized Re-Inspection Center
ALL NOW!!! V Same Location As:

139-5315 B " " S HOT DOGS

R APPOINTMENT 3 fo ' $ 1 .00 Cold & Hot
ANY Combo Drinks

NEW -78
MUSTANG 2+2

NEW '78
FUTURA COUPE

I * , HIM).: 4 tyl .
M I mon U>t arfct.
u «U|> . in. ban., ai.

.hi tit.. Oaa»a wtntmmt,
• lac. Clack; 9fH>onl 1 pc VM
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NEW 1978
FIESTAS

Europe's most

NEW 1971
GRANADAS

Compare it with
concocting

NEW 1971
BUNCOS

TaMl toughnoot,
total contort,

NEW 1978

FAiRtmrrs
Ihatadin
your future
IMMEDIATE
OfUVBrY

MUSTANGS
Taiiatyau

owoy Trom oo
onlinvyday.
IMMBXATE

DCUVBTY

VISIT OUR ON I OFF MAD

.ACCESSORY CENTER
'lltlLEASE . « THUMDERBIRD

NEW JERSEY'S RNEST USED CAR SHOPPING CENTER'
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» STOCK
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TRUCK SPECIALS!
NEW 78 FORO MOO CA«OO VAN
iina 1OO Mb In. 4 <yl ana..
J-ipa mmn. Irani., man.
• K M U k*kv, > F7MIS
tir.i, ilia.og ..d. daar, I M
«h»l box aN MM $47 «0

NEW '78 FORO M «
4-wh4Hil A I M , *'r-d 117"
wHwt bo. . 300 MI. m *..n
*-<yl tMTng , m»ft »tf*| , pwr
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171X1 S f i rs t , «f< li»t
$5*14.

NEW78F0R0MOHCO
Sir). » l V i anf., 4.««d
man nans., m«n., itnj..
mm*, arln.. f»»ni hwb*. 1
1711 IS l irai , at«. Lut
HMO

NEW 78 CLT 9000 TRACTORS
PHCETOSEtill

Ml 70

M870
WAOON

$5840
TRUCK PARTS & SERVICE ON AIL MAKES
I MODELS ( G « * D i «

Abov. .ruck, not in »rV.. all**. *-» « H < I OWIV<

CtMTfiFOtAU

The etephant threw of Africa)
weight just tin aunott!

ROUTE 17. North of RTE 3 RUTHERFORD 935-2400
Open Daily 1

liPJM EASYTOStA.n
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Council, Firemen Debate
Destination Of Movie $300

•r
A movie being filmed in

Rutherford this week is
causing most misunderstan-
ding between the council and
the Fire Department

MGM needed a place to
house their acton and crew
for lunch during their three
day stay in the borough Tne
locations people decided on
Company No. 1 Firehouse
because i t s the closest
facility to Crane Ave where
film rig is being done

The movie company sent
the Mayor and Council a let-
ter asking permission for the
use of the butkfcng and in
return, would donate money
to the town. The council did
no: like the idea but went
along with it because Gover-
nor Brendan Byrne has
asked towns in New Jersey

LEGAL NOTICE

to assist movie companies
and help promote the motion
picture industry in the state.
The council voted to allow
MGM the u s e of t h e
firehouse for a fee of $100 a
day „

The misunderstanding is
that Company No. 2 has
already accepted a check for
$m for the three days The
council feels that because
the town owns the property,
the bunding and pays utility
costs, a fee from MGM of
$300 should, go to the

borough. Company No. I
feeb that because some of
the furniture and fixtures in
the building belong to the
firemen, they are in their
right to accept a fee of SIM
Some members of the coun-
cil fed a meetings in order
with the Fire Department to
set guidelines for the use of
the firetwuses The matter of
how much will be paid by
MGM has not been resolved.

Other news concerning the
Fire Department at last
week's Mayor and Council

of Michael Wolf as Fire
Prevention Chief. WoM. woo
has served over a decade in
the position, is stepping
down June 1 due to health

The council received a

Irving on Daniel Ave concer-
ning road repairs to their
s t r e e t . Borough Ad-
mi rostra tor Robert DiTonv
maso said they are under

and has tnen-
that the Borough At-

• N ORDINANCE TO AM£WQ
J^c v-tuce no »T» ENTITLED

*•« O»S>«.*HC£ TO REGULATE
*«£ SPERATlOM Of', W£4<IY-GO-
S S j N D >• » V t » 3 t ' l E
« £ ; « t K > : i i « i o e » I N " - E
frC*Oiji»i 3 * MOOT** ARLiMCTOM.

i : = = ; . D •.:--;«

&E r O R O A . O E O B v THE
«•* • OH, 4HD COUKIC L .O f THE
i - . :--c r»»o<»T>**«i_.v3*c>H
H T rt£ C ." -< H ' * C P r £ S i £ ***-*£

i * * " E 3f M E * . • £ « £ • T «»T
SECT OH

torney and Engineer are
looking into alternatives and
funding methods to repair
the roads in Rutherford.
Special consideration will be
given to streets such *s
Daniel and HobartAves

Finally. Mrs. Margaret
McGarrity of Htneoye Falls.
New York, wrote to the
Mayor and Council coneer-
n i n g t h e n i g h t t i m e
gatnenngs in unrow rare
Mrs. McGarrity has a grand-
mother who hves in the Lin-
coln Part area and who she
visits several times a yew.
She complains of the noise
aid niter created by the kids
in the park between the
hours of S OS p m and 3 08
a . m . A c u r f e w w a s
suggested bit Police Chief
William Kraus is against
one, at least an early one. A0
the other parks in town have
some type of curfew, usually
sunset. The council ex-
pressed concern and will
look into alternatives to the
problem.

THINKING OF
A NEW CAR?

NEW
1978

HAVE YOU
THOUGHT

ABOUT

LEASING?
THUNDERBIRD

ftkmtMy pica bmrf «t

n l h

¥ i. ««!•. lr«n«., fwt.
civB ^fc i n^Aw. iM^tav Block

M w M o n .
NOBOMMMnaBW-
40.OOOMIUTAGCAUOWANCZ

Per
month

>afc<

RIVERSIDE
GM199B-74« ASK FOI MR. 6E0RGE

A. Colooccse, thifo from left, is showffi r tceivrnj citation
tinuous a id to senior citizens of the county from the Oeparrmerrt « f N e w Jersey
Jewish War Veteran*. In photo, M » to right: Past State Commander U o 1i ig»t of
Hacitensock, County Council Commander Lou Gr»tnb»io, of fo i r iown. C o l o b w .
Executive Secretory Sranky J. W i d e * of Teonecfc. first District V K » Commander Julius
Schoefer of Engtewood Cliffs a n d Senior Viet Commander Police Chief Arthur
Abram j of Rergen M i c e .

; -^f & Ftn, gwari

Candidates
Express Views

A Democratic county com-
mittee mating will be held
tonight at I p m at Eagan's
Rtstauratt on the BeUevUfe

•

-fc^iiai art iwc*- «x>'>Cjttiir>

-

SCTPOM4

Five declared canrfrtatw
«•*• for the position of county

chairman will express their
views on the operation of the
Democratic party \n Bergen
QMBBV.

Following brief talks.
questions from the floor will
be an&waed by candidates
Domhuck Presto, mayor of
Carlstadt: James Krone,
municipal chairman of

and chairman of
District X: Steve

CoUis of Fauiawa. a former
county treasurer: Michael
PaUaia of Palisades Park, a
former municipal chairman:
and Vincent rugotei of Cuff-
stde Park, county counsel
and former nmyor of Gar-
fieML

John Bratowitz. roumdpa)
chairman of North Arling-
un. will preside.

.

1971 thru 1978
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

BELL PIKE
MOTOR CAR CO.

• V B I ROAD * MEUCVHlf M E

NO AMUNGTOH 99t-4369

25TCAtSAMAl£ft
MINE SAME lOCAIKMlM

I

Lowest prices ever
on our newest radial
UTB. The General Jet
Radial features
2-pty fiberglass
belts... radial
polyester cord body
. . . white sidewaU
styling.

S*zeBR78-13
tubetesswhite-
wall.P)us$i9S
Fed. Ex. Tax

i»r»r« me am* t em at m

. NCDLEV O «0US£

W*F MM* « l

ja* M i t t #»i Bor*»i>» • * • «•» «»

Riding Show
At Overpeck

Overpeck Rkfing Center
studenu will have a horse
stow Sunday. April 2 at * K
AM at the indoor arena of
lae rxaag center, whicri B i
Overpeck County P a r k s
Leonu South Area, m Fort
Lee Read, Leonu Trophies
and ribbons wil! be awarded.

Visitors will be welcome
Information about
tion may be obtained at the

Sale Ends'

Saturday,

April 8,1978

ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14
HR78-14
FR7S-15
GR78-15

S43J95
S45.95
S49.95
$52.95
$46.95
$49.95

r ~̂ aaaanr«kw - t ~ p w r w ^ J j

HR7B-15
JR78-15
LR78-1S
Pia5/75R-14
P195/75R-14

$5395
S56.9S
$57.95
$43.95
$45.95

Polyester Cord Tire Buy |

Now Showing
QI De Mossi Codilloc
"The most beautiful ecus

in the world"

Featunngsmoom riding
polyester cord body, and
a wide-flat tread far
incabn.

Belted
Car Tires!

General Jumbo 780

$OQ95
SuaMt-M

The same tire you'll see
, , on many of Detroit s
i I finest new models. Fea-
| xuring two glass belts,

'and a two-ply polyester
cord body.

Larger sizes comparably priced.

Iropfovlrag a CacHiac is not an easy task, but this year it
has been notably aCHmea bf uHaing some o» the worVTs

ioremostcreafevetalentt The result: Uaurythats:

Ughler. Narrower, Roomier, Shorter!

See ihem aft at our showro
Oe me, Bdorado Biarritz. Fleet*

Coupe OeVBe, Sedan
d Brougham and the

Beetwood Formal limousine A variable rs 21 ^amorous colors

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

'3.00;
OFF!!

r wmnwscouroii"
DRUM BRAKE REUNE

lMr,Ta»4li,T0»0Mts«-
IKWv< V
.Yovifaal

IULAW
THAT

ii, JWMB aiafc, 2 ?

r—OFF!

LYMDHURSTI
OnServicaltoad • ftts.3and17 • Lrndhurst,NJ. • (ai l ) )

Sooner or later, youil own Generals

Rt. 17, East Rutherford 933*5700
0AHY t ».M. to 8 P.M •» 3 P.W.
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Century 21 Real Estate Firm Shares In Growth
CENTURY 21 Real Estate

Corporation, the largest real
estate sates organization in
North America, with local
independently owned office
at CENTURY 11, Wayne K.
Thomas Realty at 114 Ridge
Road, North Arlington,

celebrated its sixth ami ver-
sai? last month with an un-
paralleled record of growth
• a d a c h i e v e m e n t
CENTURY II opened for
operation on February 12,
1971 with 17 offices in Orange
County, California.

"We knew then, as we
know now, that the success
of CENTURY II depends on
people , people l ike
CENTDRY 21 people,"
declared Art Bartlett,
President of CENTURY 21
Real Estate Corporation, at

the Just conc luded
CENTURY 21 Fifth Annual
Convention in New Orleans.
"We deptiMJ on people such
as these members of our
team who want to grow in
management and sales
skills.

"We began with a single
goal in mind — to build an
organization that spread
from coast to coast and in-
ternationally — and that
organization would provide
its people and the consumer
with the finest, most
profess ional s e r v i c e
possible.

"Today, six short years
later, as CENTURY 21
stands 5,200 offices tall with
more than 50,000 salespeople
serving the American and
Canadian public in almost
every market in North
America, we know we're
weB on our way to reaching
our objective"

"The challenge to build
CENTURY 21 to the point
where it is today was not
always easy. Many in the
real estate industry were
skeptical about the idea at
the outset. They thought the
goal of having 10,000 offices
was impossible."

"Today, those same
people are in awe of
CENTURY 21 and its collec-
tive people power. For
Wayne K. Thomas Realty
and its salespeople and the
other 5.200 CENTURY 21 of-
fices and salespeople in
small towns and large cities
throughout the United States
and Canada, we have proven
that a dream can become a
reality. We have proven that
service and teamwork can
be built as one sol id
organization with a single
purpose — to be the leaders
in our industry."

the Se^en ftwnic W M , has received a gift of $3,000 from Hw Con—mpoioiy
Womon't Owb of WoMltkHjIw Towmhip. The pi wiHulton we» mode by Mn, tebert
A d i J f tthi l

Seminar To Discuss
Student Loans

p p y
AndriveJe of wttwhiimtit Township, left, the dub's p-tidtnt. and Mn. Uland
•after of Westwood. the project chairman, and received by Dr. Anthony Barbara,
chief of the hospital'* bum tervice. The money will 90 toward an electronic teal* that
outomatically will weigh bum patient* « they art lowered into a special tank for
treatment*. Dr. Barbara said that frequent weighing of bum patient* is essential
b«cau»e lost ol body fluid* it a major complication in bum ca*e*WHh the n«w icale,
taid Dr. Ba/bara, it will be easier for physicians to tell how much fluid it being lo*t,
and thetefote? how much wed« to, be replaced.

Best Flea Market At Route 3 Drive-In
The Best FJea Market has

announced it will open its
It7t season on Saturday,
April 1, at the Route 3 Drive-

StudenuWiD
Test Their
Driving Skills
Am vets post no » . Peter

Forte OutuiHiirtw, reports
six Lyndhurat High School
students enrolled in the Am-
v e t s T r a f f i c S a f e t y
Program, which includes a
knowledge of traffic safety
for both automobiles and
bicycles and many skills
accessary for safety-.
•*•*•«• «ih»wfcB ht a test in
New Brunswick will be in
Hue fora
a scholarship.

In in Rutherford, according
to the flea m a r k e t ' s
promoters Phil LaPorta and
Rich Matteo. It will continue
every weekend, weather per
nutting, until late Fall

In 1977. Best Flea Market
attracted an average Satur-
day turn-out of 10.000 people,
with up to 20,000 attending on
Sunday.

Best Flea Market features
bric-a-brac, novelties, food,
and numerous attractions
for patrons m search of the
new or nostalgic

Non-profit and charitable
organizations can operate

at no cnarsje, end
d make reservations only

service road to the Drive-la
Senior citizens are admit-

ted free-of-charge. And
while many race track flea
markets charge $1.00 or $2.00
per car. Best Flea Market
charges only SO cents. .

In order to help resolve the
confusion surrounding ap-
plications for student grants,
loans, scholarships and
work-study programs, the
Student Personnel Depart-
ment and the Division of
Community Services of
Bergen Community College
will sponsor a Financial Aid
Workshop on Thursday
evening. April 13. W7I, ac-
cording to Dr. Alban E.
Reid, President of the
College. The workshop will
provide current information
on financial aid for high
school seniors planning to at-
tend college and their

Two Appointed By S.R Hospital

; in advance. To get
to the Flea Market, follow
Route 3 to the signs for the
Meadowianfe. then take the

It was announced by
Alfred Zukowski, Ad-
ministrator of South Bergen
Hospital that upon the
recommendation of the
Medical Staff and the Board
of Governors, Dr Syed Rizvi
and Dr. Pradeep Sarswat
baw been smarted to the
Medical Staff at South
Bergen Hospital in the

5 OFRCES TO BfcllfcH SERVE YOU
57WUKAVL.

IS

m
WAY, <2»*. Hew> auTHBWW

Self Awareness
Meadowlands Self

Awareness Course will begin
on March 2*\ 1971, for S oon-
s e c u t i v e weeks . The
registration fee will be *4 00
for the eight week period.
We will be offering Physical
Fitness, Nutrition, Personal
Hygiene, Makeup and Hair

JOO C O 7 1 1 Care It will be for the girls
4 . O*0O# 1 I in South Bergen area, ages

I 13 to It yean
The course will be held at

St. Mary's High School in
Rutherford, on Tuesday af-
ternoons from 4 00 to 6 • 00 or

I

SERVING ALL SOUTH BERGEN INCLUDING
RUTHERFORD EAST RUTHERFORD..IYNOHURST

CARLSTAOT WOOD-RIDCE -HAS8ROUCK
HEIGHTS WAUINGTON. NOflTH ARLINGTON

« HAVE A BUYW FOR YOUR HOUSE CHECK 0U* SALUS

7 00 to 9 00

Department of Internal
Medicine and Cardiology

Dr. Rizvi completed 2
years of residency at the
Bronx-Lebanon Hospital in
New York in Internal
Medicine He also completed
his fellowship in Cardiology
at the same institution He is
a member of the American
Medical Association and the
American College of
Physicians of Cardiology He
res ides in Hasbrouck
Heights with his family. He
recently opened a Medical
Walk-In Office at 414
H a c k e n s a c k S t r e e t ,
Carlstadt in partnership
with Dr. Pradeep Sarswat.
The office is open daily.

Dr. Sarswat also com-
pleted his residency at the
Bronx Lebanon Hospital for
2 years and completed a
Pulmonary Fellowship at
the same hospital. Dr. Sar-
swat is a member of the
American College of
Physicians. He resides in
Rutherford with his family.

Van Satin Park
Has Quadruplets

AWTMEl I T SALE!

SOLD
41 Hawthorne St.

AWTNB "K-SMB

SOLD 0
33 Me Kenzk A»e.

EAST RUTHERF0RO

TIMfl

SOLD0
84 Vantteturfn Ave.

RUTHERFORD

CAKtSTAOT
LIMITED ON CASH?

NORTH ARLINGTON
CUSTOM BRICK HOME

ANOTHEft T T SALES

SOLOS

Quadruplet lads, a rarity,
may be seen at the Van Saw
County Park Zoo nursery, it
is reported by the Bergen
County Park Commission.

Normally, a goat gives
birth to two kids, it was
noted by Zoologist William
Flare. He says the kids, born
March 8 at the mo. and their

Tennis
Lessons

PATIENT
QUAUHED

INSTKUCTC*

$4.00
JMkrfcour

C All NOW

4S3-5SS7

mother are doing well and
enjoying the spring weather.
The zoo's female goats were
bred in the fall Abraham.
Annie, Elizabeth, and
Chester are the names given
to the quads.

So far this year six kids,
five iambs, and a mouflon
have been born at the zoo,
and chicks, ducklings, and
fawns are expected.

The young kids and lambs
may be seen in the nursery
area adjacent to the barn in
die UMa' farmyard replica
with entry from the zoo The
mouflon is in the regular
displayarea

parents as well as other in-
terested persons.

The focus of the evening
will be on the New Jersey
Financial Aid Form the new
financial aid application that
most students will be com-
pleting for the 1978-79
a c a d e m i c y.ear. The
workshop will be of value to
all attending or planning to
attend Bergen Community
College or any other in-
stitution of higher learning.

In addition to a panel
presentation, the following
materials will be made
available to participants:
"Need a lift?", a guide to
educational opportunities,
careers, loans, scholarship
and employment; "Meeting
College Costs", published by
The College Scholarship Ser-
vice, this booklet is designed
to help parents determine
what they will be expected to
contribute to their children's
education; and New Jersey
Financial Aid Form which
jri l l be used by many
colleges in the United States
for the 1971-79 academic
year.

This workshop, which is
scheduled for 7 30 to 10:00
p.m.. is free to the public.
However, preregistration is
requested. For further infor-
mation regarding this or any
other Division of Community
Services program, call 447-
1940 and 1941

Valuable Book
For Advertisers

"Advertising Age" colum-
nist William Robinson and
his team of sales promotion
experts have done it again:
they've combed through
more than 2000 ideas to pin-
point top campaigns in "2nd
Annual of 100 Best Sales
Promotions of 1976/77"
(Crain Books, $19.96).

Here, in one easy-to-use
book, are the inside stories of
the 15 best - how they were
planned, executed and their
impact on the market -
presented in summaries
which provide vital infor-
mation on each winning
promotion.

In addition. S5 runners-up
are presented by category:
sweepstakes and contests;
self-l iquidators; free
premiums; r e f u n d s ,
coupons; and miscellaneous,
including sampling and
on/in packs. Here is a
working reference guide that
is a boom to the business. -
P.K.T.

DESERT UFE PROJECTS AT COLUMBUS SCHOOL The tMid grade children at Colum-
bus School displayed their homemade "Desert life" projects The creative results
made a very interesting display for the children, their teacher, M n . Sharem Skrinak,
who encouraged their creativity and their principal, Mr. Joseph Sferruzxa. Shewn In
the picture from left to right: Front Row Mario Bai, Frank Mwschkat, Michael Mtmle,
Second Row Tom Yososky, James Ultimo, Michael Machere, Debro Winter*, M n .
Skripak.

KKK Assassination Attempt

14 DAYS TO
"Variety
Around

the World"
Thmrtday, Friday,

Saturday,
AprU6,7,7
8.-O0P.M.

AwUtornun
It teem* an eternity!

Marijuana Seized At
Lyndhurst Poet Office

taming one and one half
pounds of Marijuana valued
at W00Q0 The.parcel was

sent to a Lyndhurst resident
from an out of state Post Of-
fice. This investigation is

On Tuesday. March 21.
1971. Lyndhurst Detective.
Captain E. Golembieski,
Det Thomas Geary and Del
Jams Settembrino working
in conjunction with the
United States Postal Inspec-
tors, seized a parcel con-

HANDWRITING ANALYSIS

(Continued from Page 7)

coin! Die! for die, you
must! Death to Grant
men and niggers.

(Seymour and
Blair-Daggen

Thirty days you can
have to leave this
State, or die! Your
days are numbered.

(Coffin CoH)
Down with the

military. Well fix 'em.
KKK.

Headquarters KKK.
2D, Essex Co., Sept.
'88.

KKK. 150 strong.
Bloody Moon

To James Van Renn-
selaer.

(Skull and
CroBs-Bones)

Old devil wants you.
Are you ready? We are
ISO strong well drilled
and armed men.
Prepare for the hot
place, you nigger—!

Death to tyrants and
niggers!

(Dagger)
Leave this State in

thirty days, or die!
Remember!

i Coffin Company H i
Down with the

Military! We'll kill
every damned one of
them!

H e a d q u a r t e r s
KKK. 2D, Essex Co..
Sept'68.

Bloody Moon -
Seymour and Blair.

To Capt. Wm. E.
Blewett.

Disband your ginger-
bread company.

You are hereby or-
dered to disband before -
the 15th of October, or
you are all doomed
men, and if you value
the lives of your men
disband.

We will gut you all
out, we are ISO strong,
and all well armed and
can take care of you.

<Coffin-Company H i
Prepare for eternal

damnation. Your life is
in your own hands, be
careful how you use it.
30 days is all we give
you.

You and your
Lieutenants are spot-
ted.

Death to Grant men
and niggers.

Headquarters ,
K.K.K.Q.D., Essex Co..
Sept '68
"This shows that the at-

tempted killing of Lieut.
Bynner was intended, and
that it failed only by the
blunder or cowardice of his
assailant."

"A final postscript to this m e n t ; e x c e p t tYai m

episode was most aptly add that the matter was
stated by Col. Jos. Plume presented to the Gnm4
when he wrote. The hour is jury and police have been
too late for further com- nut upon the alert."

Chinese Auction
APRIL 7 • 8 P.M.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

11 York Rd. North ArtiiftM

$ 2 . 5 0 donation
For advance tickets call Lucille, 997-2916

Sponsored by - Woman's Aux. Italian American Civk
Club of No. Arlington

Sponsored by - Woman's Aux. Italian
American Civic Club of No. Arlington

[First Holy Communion

Your Great Occasion
Forever Yours

in a professional Portrait
by

104 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, !N J.

CALL 933-1133 TODAY
to make your appointment

'with purchase of earrings

A sterile, medically approved procedure
performed by trained personnel

EVERY WEDS. • THURS. • FRI 1 P J * . • S P.M.

TUT DICDPCfi C1D <a

I n t r l tK l f t l l UW Ne.r ,o Jode fountain ftv.fauront
Price of $6.99 includes as a bonus

A Pair of Peal Earrings
Qmck • Safe

USING THE PATENTED STEW-QUtK "* SYSTEM

MWBIBMS
393 Kear*) A m Kecnt), NJ
Opposite Towa Hal

PARENTS: •
All Uoder Sport* PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
JACK PIGNATELLO

7U-7791

you are invited to a free talk

"THE SPIRITUAL BASIS
OF HEALTH"

h
Charlee W. Frrria, C.S.BL

Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship

THURS., APRIL 13, at 8:15 P.M.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

E PI ERREPONT It LINCOLN AVENUES
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

<1uU Care Provided
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Obituaries

Mill Tin ami

ember Of Noted
South Bergen Family

The former Joseph*
Kiidlacik u s b o n i

York City

Former Mayor Gallagher
• Dies Of Heart Attack

Heart RX
She was a member of the '
V.F.W Ladies Aariliary T ^

from IMS to 1M1. died The
rnoay maa tae enecu m a and

George
awaher of a faeauy astad •

Soath Bergen political.

died Friday at
Massachosettes General
Tliajiil Basina, at the age
oftt. '

dfather George H
maaa. was mayor of
Cartstadt

Mr.
born in Carlstadt and

to Normandy Beach niae
yearsagp He was eradaatcd
I Jim St sssry H^b School,
Ruterfard. • MS. He at-

Aftrjght College in

BJF sMST ME*

hasbaad. S t a a l e y . a
daaghter. Mrs J i i i p i
iRosemariet Fahiaa of

wasamemherof the regional operation of the
soder Newspaper* ' tendaent of Lyadhurst

at Mr. Gallaghers father, Pohatworri
, "Frank, operated a real other snrvivon mchah> a

of me Board Mr. GaBsafcr was a S - o ^ a a * a s s hi Ljrndtar- ^ m m m m r i t f M

of the Pobhc jim aiiiahii rfthr national « - He was a side-line
C e m m a a i t y B a a k pltiriai oatM fc^saa. by tha, tas mother. Mrŝ  Mary

^ * * ' * ' M.t!^!t^J GmU**ller mi * ******

Asa He was
of Sacred Heart RC

served as
athletic, potibcai
aents. It was
manes Hall
mark until destroyed by fire.

Many basbaftoi; teams to
the Sooth Bergea area
okayed ia, the arena. Wed-
ding celebrations at the

Mrs. T. Lehane
Mrs Maria Lehane. » .

ded the M B Marshal School
of Law a Jersey Oty.

Joseph Wofat ach
Services wen held Satar-

, i - , fJLI ij^^M^ « K . a • <A Aft

oay for «naepn wofcaca. to.
who died Wednesday ia

He Is
the
tiett. sa

nd had hved ia
far a years. He

was employed by the
Manhattan Rubber Co.
Passaic. prior to his

by his wife.
Lorrame Bar
s. Ate of Pria-

wTWiUBglan.
Scott of Daytoaa Beach.
FU , Craig of Sea Girt,
Barry of LaJola. CaUT. aad
Shart of
a daoghti
of Point Pleasant: his
mother. Mrs Christina £m-
mernum of Caristadt. two
brothers. Robert aad Ralph
both of Carlstadt; two

of
Mrs. Vita <Mae> Asm* of
Oak Ridge. Mrs Laara
Fredericks flf Astowtr F U L
lars.Fradc«aeSa)Kr«gof w*Bsardof
H iwiiijTiijTTlli TH MrGawathi
Frawk iSapbiet Rasael of «y
Passaic: seven graad

Gallagher was adept at

service and for Wednesday from the Ip-
polito-Steltato Fanerai
Home with a mass at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, la-

of the terment was ia HilUide
of

•

wasTwaday

H O I K IOHBWVBSI by M i faBs awt

Most Swhuod ntaWt ONBTCSK-

Mrs. Barreline

Lot Ha

71 of CarhtxLdwdMar II

m
Cowaty Longford. Ireiaad
aad came to t te comtrv in
IW settling a New York
where she lived before
moving to Rutherford 11
years ago

She is arrived by several
nappes toA nenhews.

The funeral was Saturday
from the Diffily Ptneral
Home, with a Mass at Si
MaryRCCHurch

He was a World War II
Army veteran. He was a

Heart RCChmh.
He xs survived by' IBS wife.

ihe former Hdea Kmetz; a
daughter. Mrs. Vito
- Eleanor t Racaoelli of
Wallingtao. and a grand-

Louis Beanen of Rather
ford, nd four i

The hnerai was Tuesday
at the Diffily Fweral Home.
Rutherford, followed by a
Mass at St Joseph R.C.
Church. East Rutherford

• New York, Mrs
Barceiiae had lived ia
Carlstadt for the past Si
years. She wasa
of St Josephs RC
East Ratkerfard.

She is JMMIIUI by her
husband, Fred D . i former
Cartstadt ponce chief; two

The faseral was from the
Kareienski Foaenl Home,

ritha Mass at

We appreciate
ytmr comments

Many people ha
•

y p p mmented an the spacious
tasteful facilities at Ippoiito-aeUato ftneral
Home and we are appreciative. Ippoliw-Steflah)
Funeral Home ts designed to provide you with
comfort and dignity amidst beautiful

g
Oastandmg faalrties and consoenuous per-

axnel are what you find every day at Ippolito-
Steliato Fxnderal Home Lyndhursf sexriusiw
member of the Order of the GoMen Rule.

FUNERAL HOME
425 RIDGE ROAD,. LYMOHUftST

LOMisJ.

O-tw- & -?* 'jr

Peter Casey
Peter F Casey, « . died

Satarday at Passaic General
HosataL

Mr. Casey was born in
Brooklyn, N.Y and resided
in Rutherford for the past «
years. He was an equipment
chief for Western Union
Telegraph Co., New York
City, where he was em-
ployed for • ) years prior to

a years ago

Rptscopal Chorea. He was a
zneuiDer 01 uface c^xscopsi
Church He was a member of
me Corinthian Union Lodge
F * AM in Union for the past
•years.

His wife. Mary E.. dkd in
am.

He ts suvived by a son.
Robert F of Mayer. Arir: a
daughter. Mrs. Roth Han-
sman. with whom she lived;
two grandchildren and five
great-granddaldren

Fred J. Dangan
Fred J. Dangan. 74. of

Cartstadt. dkd Mar. 13 m
Hackensack HosaMaL

A lifelong resident of
Cartstadt. Mr. Dungan.had
worked as a ins*fnri. lia liiig
owned and operated the

l Market for 30

He was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Cartstadt and its Men's
Qah

SBTVrYlog B blS Wife. UK
Sanaer May GardeBa; a son,
Rahert: a daughter, Mrs.
Evelyn Barst; two brothers,
lay. of Beaasbarg. aad
iaaaes. of Lakewood: a
softer. Mrs. Leoa Roland;

of Dover Township, aad
FarreU MarTeraan. of Deer-
field Beach. Fla

F. MilJer
Mrs. Harriet CWtto-. If,

died Satarday at Passaic

by haviag a Little
field naaard for him oa
RmrsiaeAve

*i_
hJsetec-

tioa to the Board of
nc serveo as

fora term. Mr.
Gallagher then became
lOWtnOafl wKwflraCy. lUOCUSQ

to the Board of Com-
• Ml he served
*«n he was com

IB me Navy. After service m
World War D he returned to
Lyndhurst aad became
township 'attorney from IMS
to » • , then being elected to
the Board of

As a
Gallagher's
development of

wehaitacaHa,
volaateers and
ieaders to help They
dedaoH
to field oar

Mr. Gallagher was i
natural for po l i t i c s

Carucci Statement Praises
William Gallagher\» Work

conciliatory manner. he
could snathe irate du«ns
with a few words.

could stay

The former Harriet Cook
was born in New York City
and resided in Rutherford
far many years. She was a

far the
Library I

little League. Babe Rath
League and Biddy League
w e r e a m o n g t h e
QfCgkQXXiflmJODgt LQ wFutCfi l i t

QCVOted HWwHI fwHtf

Mr. Gallagher waa in-
terested ia veteran aad
fraternal maaaioliiiiii He

pofiucal leader. "He refused
to get mad himself Bill
always wougnt ot tomorrow
He would say that anger
would pass aad if harsh
words had been spoken
owniig aa angry moroeni
they wawU be regretted the
next day So Bill was careful
that this nest day would
never arrive, so far as he
WB3 CDQCCTuBCI

Mr. Gallagher opened a
law office in Lyndhurst and
soon bout up a fine practice.
A HMiubtr of the first Lyn-
dhurs t High S c h o o l
graduating daaa, he made
mam; friends that he held
over the'

Taay
o« hi> record of

Mr*. Alphonso Blackinger-Dispoto
Tuckerton - Services were

hdd Tuesday for Mrs Mabel
Blackinger - Dtspoto who
dkd Friday at Mapieshade
NursmgHome.Mjf>ieshade

Mrs. omoDnger - Uispoto
was born in Rensseiaer,

Mrs. Fay
Tustin. Calif. • Services

were held Wednesday for
Fay. O,

N.Y.. Rutherford for 10
yean and in Lyndhurst for
29 yean to Tuckerton 14
years. She was a member of
the Lyndhurst United

Mr. Gattagher had a long
interest in the Leader

IS years ago. She
the First Presbyterian
Church of Rutherford

She is survived by a
daughter. Mrs. .

Mrs Fay was horn in New
Yarh. Ctty aad lived ia

She Is survived by her
husband. Aiphonso Dispoto
of Tuckerton: a daughter.
Mrs. Mildred Lcvis of
Venice, Fla.; two sisters.
Mrs. Sarah Hadioger of
Ridgewood and Mrs.
Margaret Stephens of

Wars Post and a member of
the Legion Post He was a

Lodge of Elks and a

County, became available
for sale Mr. Gallagher
negotiated the sale to Leader

felt that the South

Funeral services were
Monday at the Collins-
Caiboun Funeral Home

Card Of Thanks
THE FAMILY OP THE

LATE OONATO INFANTS
WISHES TO EXPRESS ITS

Mrs. Edna H. Wesp

River before moving to
California four years ago

Her husband. Albert W.
Fay, died inlKr. *

She is survived by a
daughter. Mrs. Lillian
Henriksea; four grand-
children, and a great grand-

Steever Funeral Home
Tuesday, at l p m

SINCERE THANKS AND
DEEP APTKEOATIOM TO
THE MANY RE LAT1VES.
F R I E N D S A N D

Mrs. Edna H Wesp. » .
mother of former Ruther-
ford Councilman Robert
Wesp, died Friday in St.
Mary's Hospital. Passaic
Her husband. Philip. oVd in

an

grandchildren and three

SO KINO TO THEM
DURING THE TIME OF
T H E I R S U D D E N
B E R E A V i M E N T .
P A R T I C U L A R
APPRECIATION GOES TO
THE NORTH AJM-INftTON
POLICE DEPARTMENT
AND THE EMERGENCY
S Q U A D W H O S E

THEY TRANSPORTED
MIL INFANTE TO WEST
HUDSON HOSPITAL.

THE SYMPATHY AMD
HELP GIVEN BY ALL
CONCERNED SUSTAINED
US IN Oil

Brooklyn, MY. aad lived in
East Rutherford before
moving te Rutherford in
y m i « L » i II i m. —» i»i««il>»» nit

o n JOC W • inHnoer %m
t h e R u t h e r f o r d

wjasaa,
nOOCft fU. Of nXmXHBwQrQ, 1

daughter. Mrs. Rath E.
Bane «f Whiting; three
s i s t e r s . Mrs. Ruth

ford, Mrs. Maud HuU of In-
verness. Fla and Mrs.
Louise Riker in Oregoa five

The funeral will be at 1
p m. Monday at the Coffins-

Mrs. Don of rio
Mrs. Nancy Donofrio. O

of Westwood. dkd Mar. U in
Holy Name Hospital ,

Mrs. ixnomo was oom m
P a s s a i e and l ived in

U years ago She
of St An-

R.C. Church, West-

Her daughter, Mrs.
Florence Smedes. died in

were held at Hillside
Cemoery. Lyndhurst. Wed-

F U N « A i WtUNCK
:OMMOOAnc
AViUUUU

c*u us Km otwu

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

its

OO1-55W

Tel. 201/438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE. aUMAOf*

OURfPURPOSE

is to meet the needs

of the families we serve

STEEVER
Funeral Home

SMTtessor To Collins Memorial

». N J

301-939-3000

art

FUNERAL HOMES

1
PATGDOM

m-mi

BURK-KONARSKl
FUNERAL HOME

JohaL.ada.Hr. LPo»Uiinw:wil.Nai.

SSOOCCaOAO IT

ruNERAL HOME

—Mini ruiirmm mwai WMWIMVH

t9UNOXMAVENUe.KmCBKMD.NJ 07070

» l f fHONC»l W9 1OS0

PARK MANOR NURSING

STAB

I T U

23 Park Place, 743-7772

MFFILY SERVICE
TKLSTWORTm •DEPENDABLE

\U4iHBORiY SPIRIT
While oof •kcrviccs retain that

ncifhborl} tpntnr ^mrufhctk.undcr-
Aanding. they ako rcfkxt high Mandards
(if effioency and tomfKtcni dircciwo.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
n if MM. IH»MK i v .

(SOCCtSSO«TO^-JC£C COLUM5I

\4» AME*

KIMAK
FwaeralHoi

438-6708
Broad Street. CARLSTADT

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every

its i

MCNWV S- »A«OW
INroclar

«9§-755$
North Affaaton



Jewish Dance Her Passion
THURSDAY, MARCH » , I t *

Ruth
in the Israel

Folk Dane* Festival at
Madison Square Garden's
Felt Forum for the first

> from the Young Israel
jro«th movement Eight

•has become
• of the entire D»nce

Festival, which is now per-
formed at Avery Fisher Hall
in LiMoin Center and will
take place on Aprti 2nd

For the J7 year old Ms
Goodman, work with the
Festival is but one aspect of

ireer inu nas Decome
totally devoted to

Every week
people at

I the evening Israeli folk
which she

nan at Oohanbia University
aod the ttnd Street YM-
Y1HA. She leads two active
daoce ensembtes-an Israeli

as a matter of < found

ees at those same retreats It
was a logical progression for
her to lead a dance group
from Young brad (the Or-
thodox youth movement) at
the Israel Folk Dance
Festival the following year

than anyone else, he has
become lit. Goodman s role
model a s a practitioner of
Israeli dance and an artist of

! group called the
Parparim and the Jewish

which ex-
a wider spectrum of

Jewish choreography
"Jewish dance gives my

He its shape and goals, she
says. "Most at my work time
has to do with trying to keep
Jewish dance something
alive, excitiag and
growiag-"

for QADC£ AOQ

independently, Growing up
as the daughter of a concert
pianist in a home without
strong Jewish- concerns.
Rota Goodman inherited
from her family a love of

which ex-
back to her earliest

"I think I fell in
love with ballet before I was
bom.1 she adds facetiously

It was mostly through the
influence of fnends while she
was a public high school

that
began

to attract her She began
going to meetings of the local
chapter of the Boiusl youth
movement Hashomer Hat-
arir. finding herself caught
ap in t h e p o l i t i c a l

as well as the
which

RUTH6000HM

Since 1951, the Dance
Festival has been an annual
performance of Israeli folk
dance by groups from
Jewish and Zionist youth
organization in the New
York area. Directing the
Festival at the time (and up
until last year) was Fred
Berk, the distinguished
teacher and chon

Fred is perhaps the most
totally committed artist I
have ever known." she says
of him He could have ear-
ned a lot of money from what
he does, but feh that it would
compromise what he is able
to offer as a teacher He will
never allow Himself to
sacrifice the element of
human warmth which is
such an important part of
foft dancing. •

Notation on paper doesn't
•H^^IAHltJk # Îfc— -> - - — - - Aft-. _ _ .

preserve tout a&nccs. they
survive only by being dan
ced. Ms. Goodman i s
t h e r e f o r e e s p e c i a l l y
gratified to be staging for the
F e s t i v a l a d a n c e

g p by Fred Berk
years back She sees it

as a tribute to her mentor
and a carrying on of the
living dance tradition which
h e w a s c r u c i a l in

The Festival also draws
special meaning from
Israel s impending thirtieth
aivuversary of indeoendeti'
ce. One f̂f**—* of the per-

of Israeli folk dance. Five
years later, in 1975. having
led the Young Israel group at
the Dance Festival for all
the intervening years, Ms.
Goodman became Berk's
assist ant director for the
Festival.

In the two Dance Festivals
which have taken place since
thai, he served as Berk's co-
director before becoming
full director this year.
Although Fred Berk has
retired from directorship of
the Festival, he will continue
to serve as an artistic con-
sultant and holds the title of
Director Emeritus More

formance will be devoted to
d a n c e s r e p r e s e n t i n g
highlights of brad's thirty
years. Other dances will
relate to Jewish literature
and Israel's various ethnic
groups Approximately
twelve groups will par-
ticipate. Abo appearing at
the Festival, for the first
time, will be the Rutgers
University rilW chorus

The Israel Folk Dance
Fesival is scheduled for Sun-
day. April 2nd at Avery
Fisher Hall of Lincoln Cen-
ter. Performances will be at
3 30 P.M. and 700 P.M.
Tickets and further infor-
mation can be obtained by
contacting the Israel Folk
Dance Festival, 515 Park
Avenue, NYC. MOB, (212)

^•"LT
friends
Jewish religious ritual,
wbkh struck in her a deep
aesthetic and emotional
chord . Shor t ly a f t er
graduating high school, she
began to help planning
rebgiani retreats on behalf
of Yeshiva University, and

Paper Mill Theater
er̂  W i n 8 Eight Awards

A n g e l o Del R o s s i .
Executive Producer, is
proud to announce that the
Paper Mill Playhouse has
• • • « * * « n u r * * * m t

from the New Jersey Drama
Critics Association.

COMMTC WNCM DART
MTHOArCUM

NEW LARGER
PARTY ROOM

(No party too small)

UVE^OfTEKTAiNMEIfT

Notes On Music

SHENANDOAH. a Paper
Mill Playhouse production,
whkfa starred Ed Ames, was
awarded Best Musical. The
*&** "cdaiined MY FAIR

ROAD, NORTH AHUNGTOK
_ 9 » 1 S593 J

I

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQLOHS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

N J .

WE FEATWtt i W W J H —LAUD OT

Beers -Wines * liquors

isguuguung me program
will be Marc Silberger.
violinist, who will perform
the Tchaikovsky concerto.

The remainder of the
program will include the
Hebrides Overture and
•Italian' Symphony No 4 of
Mendelssohn and the
Russian Easter Overture of

by Frank H.
Capalbo Additional
musicians are being
nunn d itm it tnr * ! • • • ••••a* L M

prvVKXu KM *Mm» JJMmXt i Oj
GtildofEsaa

aCVE|tAGE COOlXfi k»

LADY boasts three winners
in the musical category.
They are Jerry Adter, Best
Director, Michael Evans.
(Henry Higgmsi Best Actor
and Leigh Beery (Eliza
Doobttle) Best Actress Kurt
Yahjian, Judas in JESUS
CHRIST SUPERSTAR, won
in the category of Best Sup-
porting Actor in a musical as
did Jill Choder as Best Sup
porting Actress in the
Playhouse musical produc-
tion of GOOD NEWS. BUI
Guske was awarded best
Choreographer also for
GOOD NEWS which won the
Best Lighting award for
BfflyPuax

Currently, THE LITTLE
FOXES, starring Geraldine
Page, Rip Torn and Sandy
Dennis, is being presented at
the Paper Mill Playhouse
through April I Tickets In-
formation: Box Office (atl)
376-4343

Free Concert
InNutley

The Nutley Symphony Or-
chestra will present a free
public concert on Sunday,
April 2. an at 3PM in the
auditorium of Nutley High
School 3M Franklin Avenue.
Nutley. New Jersey The or-
chestra will be conducted by
Ernest J. Ersfeid. its i

ByW.
The Beatles were never a

sacred cow for me. Even
during their 19C5 concert at
Shea Stadium I wasn t one of
those who lost control and.
forteUing « dismal future of
standing ovations after tune-
ups. made a mad rush at the
fabulous four. They were my
idols and even in the tar-
nished present I still have
my original mono 33's that I
rushed out to buy as they tur-
ned them out But even gods
can take punishment'

Maybe mat is one of the
reasons I thorough! y enjoyed
AlI You N M 4 is Cash, the
Eric Idle-Neil lanes parody
that was one of, if not the,
most outstanding produc-
tions on the tube in recent
memory

Now you have to under-
stand that they played with a
stacked deck. I've been a
Monty Python aficionado
since 72, a Bonzo Dog band
cultist even before that, and
I look forward to watching
Saturday Night Live or
rerun almost live whenever
it designs to appear on the
television. So I'm biased.

But I'm biased against
disco and I never let that in
the way. do I?

The production of AN Y N
Nt«d it Cash was almost
flawless. The parodies of the
original films, newsreels. ac-
tivities, and musk were well
thought out and effective.
The original newsreel
footage interspersed with
shots of the Rules, the Idle-
Innes creations from The
Rutland WMfcand Songbook.
released by ABC records in
1976, was almost too real.
Wi thout g e t t i n g too
sidetracked in my praise I
should get down to basics.

The original concept of the
Rutles. from the aforemen-
tioned album was of the four
creators of the Rutland
Sound. Headed by Ron
Nasty, the John Lennon
character portrayed by Neil
lines, and Dirk (played by
I d l e ) t h e i r r i s e t o
prominence was generated
by tax purposes, or so the
original album proclaims.
Indeed, they sang "I must be
in love (is all you need, apart
from the money which can't
buy everything. >"

But on the album the other
two members were Stig
O'Hara (played by Rikki
Fataar. formerly of the
Beach Boys) and Kevin. The
Kevin role suffered a name
change to Barry Worn and
was played by John Halsey
whose background escapes
me but not his more than
adequate performance as a

R& D Manager

Ted Stawski has been ap-
pointed R&D manager,
radiology products for the
Becton-Didcinson Division of
Bectoo Dickinson and Com-

short drummer with a long
nose .He. Innes and Idle
werey«ll on the album.

The listing of early songs
of the Rutles included "Can't
Buy Me a Rut," "My Sweet
Rut." and "ATicket to Rut."

But that was that for the
album. It took pan Anglo-
American effort to produce
this ninety minute wonder
for television With the help
of Gary Weis (for the filming
and direct ion) Lome
Michaels and other mem-
bers of Saturday Night Live,
the idea became reality

It is amazing to me that I
have gone this far and not
criticized anything so I take
this time to mention that
some of the w r i t i n g ,
especially for the narrator
Brian Fowl tabo played by
Eric Idle) was tedious and
overdrawn. The scenes
where Fowl tells of the
meeting of Dirk and Nasty.
and in the Rats Keller in
Hamburg were not of the
high level the rest of the film
was.

But that really is the ex-
tent of my criticism. Even
Gary Weis, who I have

criticized for wasting film in
the past, has done an out-
standing job in his many
capacities in the production.
As have all the supporting
players who include Gilda
Radner. John Belushi as the
viscious promoter ala Alien
Klein. Ron Decline, and Bill
Murray as the Murray the K
parody. By the way, I won-
der how many fifth Beatles
there were? I know of Brian
Epstein, George Martin,
Pete Best. Murray the K,
and countless other d.j.s
across the country

The music, written by Neil
Innes formerly, as I have
alluded, of the Bonzo Dog
Band and more recently of
Monty Python, was hilarious
as it was reflective of'the
Beatles' own progression as
songwriters.

What makes All YOU
Ne«d to Cash so cutting was
its closeness to the truth.
With B—ttemmto starting
to grope its tentacles across
the country with more and
more road shows set to open
it seems amazing to me that
normal, almost sane people
will shell out three times the

money I paid to see the real
article in UK to see four
pretenders (and not that
good at that) pass off sound-
alike music of the Beatles.
But that's happening with
Elvis, and who's next.

The purpose of All You
Mead it Cash is enjoyment
(I use the present tense in
hope that it will be rerun.)
The similarities with the
Beatles is for parody not for
a rip-off. I haven't enjoyed
an album, or television show
as much since I don't know
(but sometime in this
decade). And it is because I
loved the original, for all
their frailties and triteness.

The time and textures of
the original flavor of the
Beatles were kept. Mixed

with the biting sarcasm (If
that isn't sarcastic in itself)
of the writing and film-
making it produced an
almost perfect product. New
if that doesn't sound like a
pompous reviewer I don't
know what doss.

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 46 14

.< KAMAK Iv.nw •PhmhyMGW LjlB

TIMESCHEDUU
WiiKOATS 7 1 J * 1 i
SATUHOAT / I 5 » JO

SUNMT I JO J JO 1 30 / 30 • 10

JB'S
Lounge

JOIN
/ THEFUN

Lounge Opens 8 A.M. Daily

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday & Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 12 Noon to 6 P.M.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

SIDESHOW
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

1 KITCHEN OPEN MON thru SAT
11:30 A . M . - 3 P.M.

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

GRAND
OPENING

APRIL 3

Mrs. A's Kitchen
at

The Crescent
SPECIAL BUFFET M l YOU CAN U T

HAMBAKED ZITI
MEAT BALLS
SAUSAGE * r AMERICAN CHEESE

BREAD • ROLLS • SALAD • COFFEE

% PRICE FOR ALL ON-DUTY
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIREMEN, EMERGENCY SQUAD MEMBERS

574Schuyler Ave.,

No. Arlington

OAMORA'S
219HOYTST.
KEARNY, NJ .

(Italian
CltiiA iftf

Seafood
991-1131

—LUNCHEON SPECIALTIES
• Lobster Oregonoto • Fried Cdamari

• Ziti Sicilian

R e s t a u r a n t
CHINESE • POLYNESIAN • S-.ECHUAN
STYLE • HUNAN • CANTONESE &
AMERICAN CUISINE
• Lunch • Dinner • Exotic Cocktails

OPEN

EASIER

SUNDAY

LUNCH $195
• Seating for 170 JSPECIAI * |

COCKTAIL HOUR Mon thru Fri. 3-
COCKTAILS-SPECIAL LOW PRICE
CALL 473 3051 or 473-305?
S MAIN AVE. WAUINGTON

(Acros« Gregory Ave Brid9*) 10
MIN' m a d SPORTSPIEX AT
END OF PLANK HO OPEN '
MON S»T 11 AH: SUM 12
MOOW-12MIOWIGMT

Mr. SUwsia 1MB been with
the company since 1M7.
Most recently, he was RAD
manager, hospital products.
Mr. Stawski received his
B.S.M.E. degree from
Newark College of

You A Your own bottle of spirits

are welcome
Tues. thru Thurs. 11 AM. to 10 PM,
Fri. 1 V AM. to 11 PM.
Sot. 5 PM. to 11 P.M.
Sun. I PM to9P.M.

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY ClOSbD MONDAYS

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 9919837
338 Belleville Turnpike. No. Arlington

GO-GO LUNCHEON. COCKTAILS. ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
^ Coming Fri. and Sat.. March 31 & April 1

JENNIFER LURIE GROUP
Coming FrL Sat, Sun. Nigtits Apr. 7-8-9

SVtKYWISDAY NIGHT AMD fUDAY AfTtKNOON
I N i M I T M OO-OO OANCMO FtATUMNO KIM

ALSO ...COMf AND VISIT WITH OOILOVHY
MDKNOOIST MMCMOf K M WNCM ANP COOCTAAS

C c m i n g o n e n i g h t o n l y Tu»-s A p r 18

Voyage to the Future starring

MECCO
Every Wed. - NATURAL HIGH
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FOR IMPROVEMENT OF laOCtfST
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fcuit. ait.ar: or E*r&ce4>a f>9

aura .Btviao the »a>iait. a- uto> or
: ' I ' : * tar. &e ctmmentr-d. at

•'• - * i_oc*l Band Laa. has
' jr tram the one of She. l irt '

•jf. -• Jt. . e• c- :r " -; sutrnwnt

; »rwio».2 osmarK* watt tbaraaa. an as l
: ane amxre ae. iira raadaaa

at a meataaa ai me Mtanr aviCaaaoi' Bawaaar aa Mr « • » a*tara af « M
•-•• "« '-;•„„• -s tas t j f . r to 'a •» Se-twar-C*'. andr
tnr C M . ai Saram. Mm M » , >•» ' • * *
hr»d an » r i?» oar a) F«*jr»iar» tnV **»*•»* af i
a*d tnat t*,« Ordinance mm br lataa * " «•«••»"
ut> *or tursner Lantdrraww Mr famal ^^ T * t '
uattaee at tor marta«j al Mat Ma I T •
and Csunc.i tc at *aM at aw Cauacu

Of BER&6N h £ * ̂ EfSStr. TO
iP»«3BK.»TE TH£ i j » j 0 * m. tl. tne I'D
TO PAY THE COS" TrttBEOF TO '»»>'•

S C 5 1 TO f . H A K C E SUCH

P»O»iDE so« THE rSSU.
B;»iO AN' C P*TiO«l hiOTES h
AhT;ClPAT:DI» OF THE (SSllAhCE

BE " DRPi SECl 6« the baronat, t C I H O R D I N A N C E TO
Cawnc.lartnr tKvuara>Eas Ruthrr AjTHOUiZE T M 6 ACOUlWTlONOF

TWO (2. REFUSE COLLECTION
• t K . C i . E l Br ANO FOR THE
B O R O U G H O F E A S T

Cat! BuTMEBFOaO. IN T«E COUNTV

Me* janrr, aa aat trm
oa» v Asni. '»?§ al 7 JE«clack»ja>..
or n tan tta>maner as taal ntaorr
can br rraotaa at a»»c* mar aad Place
»I I Kern

C*BT»

Int B«»CJ
««nrrt»r»_ * tf« OF BE«GEN. NEW JERSEY, TO

.APP80P«l iATE THE SUM OF
i Hg,9»« TO PAY THE COST
T«e«£OF. TO MAKE A MMM
PAYMENT AMO TO AUTHORIZE
'HE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
F hAkiCE WCM APPROPRIATION
AMO TO PROVIDE FOR TMF

Acbnj BaroaaK CHrk

ORDINANCE MO IH
AM ORDINANCE AUTHC*I I IM6
THE SALE OF LAND IM TME
B 0 R 0 U 6 M O F E A S T
RUTHERFORD. BESfiCN COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY. KNOWN AS A
PORTION OF LOT 1. •LOCK (7 Of
TME TAX ASSESSORS MAP OF TME
B O R O OF E T
RUTHERFORD.
APPROX
FEET

jn*»«*«»t Act a< t # * far ta* «• -
arsvcmcM el Laural Laar ia me
BaaaafalEatiRaaialaid

NOW THEREFORE. BE IT
ORDAtNED.avthaG

BraaakafEaMa:
I . Tnat O r i o n c r Ma.
C A P I T A L O R O I N A N C E

A U T H O R I Z I N G T M E
APPROPRIATION OF W U I M
FOR IMPROVEMENT OF LOCUST
LAME CONTINGENT UPON ITS
RECEIPT IN ADVANCE FROM THE
FEDERAL r m rniaMrnT UNDER
TITLE? 4 OF TME PUBLJC WORKS
EMPLOfMENT ACT OF « H , ANO
AUTHORlZIMG APPdK)r»RIATION
OF fa,8doal FOR PREPARATION OF
FEDERAL GRANT APPLICATION",

1 SAVE SCENTS I

Holiday House Laundromat
148 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON, N-J.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
New Machines Comfortable Surroundings
F nil-Time Attendant No More Losins Money

Open 8 10
Weekday*

STOP BY - SIGN YOUR NAME FOR LOTS OF
Grand Opening Specials -tsSt-

T h s coupon can be used toward the use of Washers
One coupon per customer Offer rxjmn 4/30/78

I SAVE 25 CENTSl

AMEMOING CAPITAL OrMMNAjaCE
A U T H O R I Z I N G T M E
APPROPRIATION OF **».»*»$
FOR IMPROVEMENT OF LOCUST
LANE CONTINGENT UPON ITS
RECEIPT IN ADVANCE FROM TME
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT UNOER
TITLE I OF TME PUSUC WORKS
EMPLOYMENT ACT OF I W , ANO
AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATION
OF V.tmm FOR PREPARATSONOF
f EOERAL GRANT APPUCAT ION";

OTHESCORNERDISCOUN
Ridge Rd., North Arlington

991-7622
UGH OF E A S T * ? ? T t aT"slTai.«a7«i «a»t ^SSImt DOLXARS^Tba ÎIS

HFORO. COMPRISING t|alur|-1 -iiu'-rr r r f — " • '"'T** *?' ""^r^"^. "iT.
••ATELr .mm SOUAM NMRHaM.«-.•**.«•»»ajNj; t -T l fTr^ M^DSTTMWTY

«» tMt •arirnai CM«m m* a taaajaaat T _ _ _ I H ( ) l l , . a g TWOaal i
Boranaa a* E»t» RuTbrrlara. U M « «aaaff<cc altar»>rat*»ral»w

«a
THREE THOUSAND TWO
HUMORED i W J i a DOLLARS

4*ci,Mt i TBt at WL JX
»a

a)

LEGAL NOTICE i a» aatr at Aatr*. MBi at baa rcMck <a •%a»»ata«rchaarant»«iaj»Nira»
ai CartrrXCnaoarCaaHAi •

'. antanrviaromanu S i«un

(4> al 1tte i a * at tac Tmidl

ANTIQUES
FAIR *V SALE

COME IN AND SAVE
SOME MONEY YOUR „ • 5-M 00 Vol.

FAVORITE HARBOR RD. JEANS

COLOR TELEVISION
SERVICE $7.95 ~ ~

KM INfOHMATION CAM

^ELECTRONICS,
KE ARMY, NEW JERSEY

W1-4W34

APPLIANCES
lowest Prkes

LOOK GREAT IN NAME BRAND ,

PANTS
Easy Care Poly or Poly & Cottor Reg.S25.OO vol.

TOP IT OFF WITH T-TOPS , AND
KNIT TOPS IN POLY & COTTON
From A Special Group and Priced A t 57 t 1 0 Voi

COVER-UP IN SPRINGTIME

CHINTZ JACKETS
For JUNIORS Reg. S20 V o l .

STORE HOURS:
M M . Its.. Wed. Sat. 10-5=30 Itas. 4 fri. 10-9



THUMP* Y, MAftCH M. m i -

The repiar meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the
William E. Dennody Free
Public library of Caristadt
will be heM on Monday.

.April Jrd, at 7 PM. in the
l ibrary. The meeting
scheduled on April l«h will

LEGAL NOTICE

Aaoiicatien Me 1*4 taatrusiieB.
O«M Merck ». l*m. M M » : »M

u l ,

LM Mo. HA M m «

ivaaaarst, MantetTiMOmr: ftm
H W M i m i : a t Or*n» On,

Name «l artnitecl.

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWNSHIPOFI.YH0MURST

Heelia En
ares*: ?i» «MH
n in in Mil

iikuiti«lt«MMI)k
f? with nnxmv a—Hire) anil

Mnv e) ai
iHdci aa M l U. MM. M

TomHMMIPM

SPRINGTIME IS HERE!I
WE HAVE MORE USTMGS M SOUTH SERGEN AKEA
THAN ANY OTHER AGENCY. WE HAVE GARDEN
APARTMENTS. 2 FAAYIY HOMES. WHOLE HOUSE,

DUPLEXES.

Plaza Realty Corp.
*MMiiiWiiiiin fn faii'iiti

No Charge to landlords

Call

935-4100

Estate
selling your home?

••»•'.>•'.•*•*•«»

lintH-lMk
M-UUH

RENTAL

O'CONNOR
Agency

600 Ridge Read, North Arlington, NJ.
998-3600

Mambar* ArWigron Keamy Board ot Realtor*
and S o u * Strgen County Board of Reotran

for Action j
ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED Wl

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
s

HAROLD A. PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675

CHARLES ZOtNER
317 Hackersack St.

tel. 933-3838

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

T»»t Not.c* mat apeiicaian has
Deenmaattetne Merer And Caanuiet
meBereialietCartsuai. •nthtCavntv
st Bersen. to transfer » Dineer's

IVKJIU IOC *OC M W W ) B J U V V e¥*
MJ T W * Street. CartOUL Nnr Jer-
K T 1KR. tM i>Mnar> Rrtai Carman*-
m L«emt Ha Ct Nretotare < V M <
to William C V«Wi. t a Dinaer s
TMm.tt /MarnMHUuMMOl
Tiwo Street CarKUot. No Jereev
MR

T M nm> M tiw»m el an ef-
t«*ri aal all directors «— raw; no
OttMtf NHMtf offlCB. eMf • • R M H •%••
rename* ai ail i l i ir imiirt nawav
mar* BMo ten pertanWm (JOSI at an»
ot a t sax* 01 saia carperatxn are as

•(••Mm C. Voitn. S U«S«rert. L.»
ae F«CT , . mm Mm* tea. OFFICE
f r i i i a in i Sacr*t*r». Traawrtr 4
O.r»cl»r PERCENT OF STOCK -

Otaactiaw
imiM» l l t l r r» «rr>t««o to Frances
Camel . Municipal Clerk al ma
Dora—i» at CarHiaaV

rXHCEICSTAVERN. INC
B. WILLIAMG VCWTEL

•».T

SLovs Street
UttU Fernr, Nan Jerati OrMJ

WI

LEGAL NOTICE

NORTH ARLINGTON

For ACTION, LIST WITH DON REALTY
OPEN 7 Days a Wat*, Doily • I* • WMkands 91» S

usti turn
S T OAVIDSON AGENCY

140 Park Avenue
Tel 939-1831

Lyndhurst continued

ARTHUR LIVA AGENCY
100 Stuyvesont Ave

Tel 933-3131

VINCENT J. PERROTTA
137 R>dge Road
Tel 939-3030

WALTER F SAPINSKI
AGENCY

453 Ridge Read
Tel 438-6661

KEARNY 07033

CONNOUY-HIUCREST REAITT
715 Kaarny Avenue

991-3300

Don Realty IrK
688 Keorny Ave

Keomy, N.J. 07032 .
Tel. No. 998-2300

LYXOHWrST 07071

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road
TtJ, 933-3333

BOGIE INC.
300 Stoyveiont Ave

T«l. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel 939-2100

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

NTMMfOftO 07070

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-1013

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

SCHURCO REALTY INC
554 Volley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOLPE
296 Sfuyvnont Avenue

Tel. 935-7770

* Diriment Quarters on premises
•Jtown «u 103 Page A-wnwe and nor
tfieast corner M **.«**•*»<*• Avenue.
L.mdfoar$'i, N i t Jecsev

WAR, ASA VER<O
ttP

Paajnnea ttvarcn 3a. iwi
Foe tl.tt

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

twos anil ae receivea or toe EaM
Rvaiertord Boars at Eaaueon m n»
SNf t C V H V M U (Uom AlfrM S.
Faosl MUrmaa'iata SCHOOL East
rtatJMrtora. New Janer. or. wea
n « d » . Aarii i». «nj. a ) « P M K r
me owe C M * at

I . PHYSICAL EDUCATION
U«.ES
2. INDUSTRIAL AKT SUPPLIES
3. J A N J T O R S OEWEHAL

SUPPLIES
4 ELECTRICAL SUI>PLIES
5 PAINTS. PAINT MHISMES
k SAMlT AMY SUPPLIES

tar me K M WMT mt-n. as par MA
*fM> wauficatJaas oreaarea Mr me
Board of Eo JCitHin Sat MM I M T at
ebtaaiaa at the OfKceaf • * Sacretanr
an ar afkr Warcn » . HKLUhundana
&<**e Streets. East IMhertord.NJ

A certified enact, cam or (MI oaad

cent ,J0-.i at n t fcd.f M One HurV-
area Dotian I t w a i , check araan to
tnearoar at iw Baardaf Eovcatian. ta
Betarfeitai too* aavatar tckoM pur-
poses m case we taaaa

fails to esKMt* a comract ana
fulfMlsame.

- SAMPLES ARE REQUIRED
HHEflE |R«KO NAMED ITEMS
ARE SWSST TUTED— ENVELOPES
ARE TO BE MARKED ACCOROINC
TO SUPPLIES OK MATERIALS M O
Oat

TM Boara ot Eeacaoon rcsenes Kv
r«M ta acoot ar teiact am tawt at an*

I t O t t or

LEONAROJ CAUPAHELU
Seen

0««H> BVt M M aa> el Mann t m .

(NiataiMd. Marcnm HM

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

CUSTOMIZED EXECUTIVE RAISED RANCH. PcHmfokin»
irtterier. Main fl. has LR, Ot, Ultra meal, kit., C . I . I . A 3
BR'». Lower levet has 1 M , V* bcrtti * e»tra Irg. fm. rm 2
Zone hoot. M\o»iy eatJixw leo nvmerou» lo mintieam.

Offend « t «9I,900.

THE ONE FAMILY HOME AT
41 HEOOCN TERRACE. NORTH ARUNGTON

HAS KEN USTEO AND SOLO BY HOMETOWN AGCNCY

UST WITH US AND GET READY TO MOVE'
MEMBERS Of SOUTH BERGEN M.l.S.

ARUNGTON-KEAINY KLLS.
MORRIS COUNTY M.l.S.

I . V - Oea> 613 nOOC IOAO
ITNDMMtST. NEW JEiSSY 07071

0T8I 7 MTS - H M M i T f * • JL

NEW USTINGS RUTHERFORD

TUDOR - U>vely3or4
$72,500.

lototwo Asking

CARtST AOT - Lew Law tmmm - Uvety eat.
family attlti faeyl.ii. AeUwtj $—,500.

REALTl

WINKLE & LIGGETT
Realtors Insurors

9394343

t WOOO-
RWGE

Exclusively Listed. Completely
emodeied. Coiomol Home

crffan a Lg. LR, DA. Ultra
Mod Kit w-Breakfctst counter,
1Vj New Both i - 4 Bedrrre.
Louodry Area on 1st Ftr. Ad-
ded features New Electric,
Plumbing & Insulation.

Coil now for further details
Offered ot $64,900

UST NOW!
with

Harvey W. Young

271 Valley Boulevard
Woexl-RioVe, NJ,

939-8200

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tel. 438-3320

HOtl* MIM6TMI Wl

O'CONNOR AGENCY
600 Ridge Road

998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
133 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN — BERGEN, INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

Rutherford continued

mtAOOWLANO AGENCY
6 franklin Ptoce

ButWord, NJ . 07070
Tel. 935-44,7

RG REALTY
6 Highland Creu

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel 438-2533

WALUNOTON 07055

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
240 Pork Avenue
Tel. 935-7848

ELLWOOO S. NEW, INC.
46 Chestnut St.
Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P. NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B. SWEN^SEN, INC
58 Union Avenue

Tel. 93S-4141

AW VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C BARNET
1 30 Moin Avenue

Tel. 777-7420

WOOO-tWOi 07O7S

GEMMER and MURPHY
271 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-8200

WAITER E. GOERNER
189 Hackensatk Street

Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel, 438 -H33

J£AN ROBERT RfAATY
l97Vollay Boulavord

Tel. 939-2334

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGEl AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG

271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075

. Tel.939,b.',0

RUTHERFORD

COLONIAL

3 Bedrooms, living room, dining room. Modern eat-in-kjtchen.
Front porch. Front entrance foyer. M l basement Excellent buy
otJ41,500

RUTHERFORD RENTALS
Apt. 2nd floor. 3 rooms. $226.33 per month.
3rd floor. 4 Room. $230. per month.

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
240 PARK AVI., RUTHERFORD

935-7848 OPEN EVENINGS
REAITOK-

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurors

REALTOR

30.0 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

Tel: 9391076

SELLS:

3 LOCATIONS
SERVING BERGEN CO.

933-3333
825-2500
529-3515

LVNONURST
70S Ridge Road
RAMSEY
S3 i . Mam St.
MAMWAH
13 Mitier Road

LYNDHURST
Starter two Family $41,500

NORTH ARLINGTON
Need love & care Tare l.mily
makeoHer ,57,900

:j
LVN0HURST

•7 Duplex Don't per rent.
•44*00

MIDLAND PARK
Split Level 3 BR - 1 Vi Bath*

179.900

SADDLE RIVER
Contemporary Chalet 4 SR 2ft
B*«ta. 1125,000

AILENDALE
Large Colonial 4 BR 2 battit.

$144,900

LYNDHURST

2 Brand New 2 Family

Excellent Location

6 * 6 - ' 1 1 1 . 0 0 0

5 * 5 "103,000

I

RUTHERFORD
2 Family, 5 & 5 $56,000

RENTALS
LYNDHURST

Good Sue Office M 50 00

2 Rm. Panelled SliMko '195

6 Rms SrnaN Apt '225 '

4 Rm. 1 Br Att. '220 plus utiii

CALL US-
Fer Cemaj><a)ee«anr

laMrmtrain Kit Akewt

S£LUNG~
Call u« for A

Complimenury
Market Anatysn

HOMEOWNERS
Thinking of selling your home? Our experienced
salespeople and our creative advertising are the keys.to
the sale of your home.

$53,500.
Don't miss seeing tViis extremely clean 6 room colonial featuring
3 bedrooms, roomy living room, dining room and eat in kit-
chen. Well located on a dead end street with one car garage
and full size 50 * 100 lot.

NEW KITCHEN - NEW BATH
The owners have done a great job remodeling this 3 bedroom
colonial. It has a new eat in kitchen, new tile bath, new wiring,
new roof and molt be seen to be appreciated. $62,500.

$35,900.
Just 2 blocks to town and offering 6 rooms, including 3
bedrooms, this older home would make a great starter. If you
qualify you can buy with NO S$$ Down. Call for details.

INVESTMENTS
We have a 6 family building producing over $17,000 in rent.
We can aise show you a commercial income producer that is
making $14,000 a year for its owners. Both these properties
hove LOW expenses. Must be seen. Over $100,000.

5 AND 5 TWO FAMILY
This ideal Moth-Daughter with extra den and bedroom on the
3rd floor, features an ideal location, new wiring, and good
room size on both Doors. Once you see the owners apt. you will
buy this excellent investment.

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC

KMTOt - N4SUKM
46 OaMtnut St., I vtherf ocd

,939-8000
Open Evening, and Sundays
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ke<d on t!» Jno aa» m Manx. »W1, and
tha,1 %? •« Ordmamc* «MH ar Uteri ap lor
turi'ne* com.iOrrjt.oB tar twal oas&age
ata me*t««at vanqBaraaaHCanncjUe
ae <-•- o ai *ti fne<4i«« n a n at tjha
Barawati Mali, Eau «y»»rtora. D m
* f « l onlf» lTH>0aira1>Pri<. 1W», at

SO o c Ice* p m , V M sow aa>t*afarr

* crrbNaa" cktck ar fed
a*>aM* la B* aaniaaftal
attkaartg
mittrd «itn wok in MHHI»I.

*.HMsandtart<to
cMwd » * prsaar

aaMrr and ( M nature at m bid can-

Tf» Mayor aM Count* marwt 0 *
naw lo ren*i ar.» T aw III M i m 1 he
Mayor ana Council t*» raaron a * .
'•vn is M W W I iwnawaiitu <n me
oropoi-aii ' e e f w a . and lo
on* (or ""1> (Ml " ~ an

*s va.o maW^unMwaiMtataVn liip
time and cuace au per sons •#» ffiav be
interested t*iece»ti will be #»*« aa ap-
i»rii»r,a, to »e t»an« o u x i a a the ' Dateo lAartMB. tw i
i»m<- Car Maat Nea J e r m

ROSE STAROPOLl Pubrtsl— March Ja. lfM

* V i i FrancnCamai

BurouX Clert.
ORCMMAMCEfeO '••*

AN O R D I N A N C E REQUIRING
APPROVAL • » THE MAtOtt AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROOOM OF
EAST RUTHERRORO. COUNT* OF
BER&EN STATE OF NEW J E R S E V
FOR ALL VAR1ANCES&RANTED1N
T H E B O R O O G M OF C A S T
RUTHERFORD

BE 'TORDAlNEOtMWMavar am
Couriiit of ttte Serous* of East Rutner

Section 1 No variance m ttte
tSorouofc of Eavl Rutherford Count* of
8eroe»t Suit of New Jer** snail Be
ar anted tar any sSrwcturear toe «n»ess
the vatd »ar.ance is approved b» the
Matror ana Count.il of th> Baroaah of

- KuttwrtarO-

LEGAL NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE ttwt an
"uesoar. Aoru 11. > I H i ' l « f K R
ioulK Bergen Count* Beard at
Oea'ters. Me- inal) an mar kHaii me
Rattwrfsrd Baard a< Adisslment
Sorouar. Mali RiArtertard. k> apatv tor
i variance tor prapartv located at *7
Crteunut itrerl, wtMch it tias contrac -
led lo purohate from the Evervman s
Bible Class of Rirthertard MK AS-
pi>cant aevrei a "%Mt" »at;iaic« to
convert a meeting nai< inkiorf«ca& The
ProperJr « arsaknsamataMao ta. Lat
1A ina IB

Putw.ihM
f» ilia

. HI

LEGAL NOTICE

LE&*L NOTICE
THE &OR&U&HOFCARL.STADT

BiOSFOR.
Recreaiion Eowpmef^

Sea>ed Btd% w be rvceniec Br tne
Maror and Cowncri af tne Borough cy
Canstadl at b S£> P.M on Asrn i t if?J
n ttie Council Chambers oi the

M«n*c<M4 Buiiatnv. located at SOS
Waa.sor <ar»et Canssadl Neo Jer

I a& win &e tor Rscfeation Eow*p
rn4-nt in a<xoraA*Ke *>'** spec i''cattans
tor t^m« on file (6 r » BorotfaT- Oar* s

te
ec 'u'aJKrrrt and Prooasai
be oota>ned #1 ttw offtt*- o* r »

wah Cip-« locates »t SBO Maason

<<>:a1«»rTS and or
i( &e »f**e-n out after S OOP M

AOdnrw tor AaplJtant

LEGAL NOTICE

TH6 BOROO&M OF
RUTHERFORD

BIDS FOR
POLICE UNIFORMS

Seaiea but anil ae rece<rea br
*««>• and Council of me Borouati a
Rutherford a1 Cawncit Chambers
Municipal SuoOine I7t Par* A«e .
»uthe'»o"d NJ on Aerutt )O»

B«K »or POLICE ONiFORaO m
accordance with &pecttKaba«4 tar
i*mt on f i*e in the Borouoh Clark so*
»ice

Soec <tK:at*oM and Proontal Forms
mtr be obtained at the office of tne
Purchasing Aaent at Municipal
6u.iOin« 1H Park fat Rutherford
«J

No specifications and or proposal
shall be aiwen out afffcr 4 M P.Mns shall

CHOOSE
EITNER

COLJMN A. OR COIUIMN b.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

No pan tU l im6 i l»
4490 bel TttrM»i« bai>d mutt M t u i i la Tk*

Mlf lOrOl lTAN Al l
CO

M J

OA«NY - J taarn*. 11 Gran.

* W . • • • » . »I SO 00. pl««

MaBUI
MM nuron.m

Ariimm.Nj
aarcWaXta*

MACHINE O»t«AIO»S

figlM p t t . W m •«,«»«»»«»
• » A • - •_ . » I I • I al • KaaTM A a V

f M f i M I •*>»•• Î aW fâ »iara»»̂ y *^**^ S M I K I . Third W»ar. Couple4 Hra. • day S Baas • waafc

LYNDHURST
Waror «M Cauncu aeaa i t m s
riaM atawra* mt

recevedandkJ
9ar »xt* «•» «an aflrr •

I S KNAPTtCO

faW a«rlt. S A C ««H *>
woll carpetinf 1 Caw SUMMER

RENTAL
LAVELLETTE

iMrs ] HELENS SWrOKA
a CWr*

Dual Man»ai« l
Ruthei t i <L wan awft

Pukl.«hM.Marc*Ar«« ^,
HIM

DOMESIIC HttP WANTEO

LEGAL NOTICE MKaai farfor* « Altar* ajpjl I3S- l36aiZABETHAVt
4 rooms. 2 bttoroofnt,

living room, kitchen,

ft DOaH. Gcs

and pknk table

LONG A N D SHOUT

KCOMMNGB
ASSKJNMCNTS WTTH

KEUYOML

SECRETARIES

• TYPtSTS

• CLERK TYHSTS

• CLERKS

• AU OFFICE SOUS

VINCENT
AUTERI
KAltiTA*

476WVE«SIKAVE

IA«Y SJTTING H«h Sdw
girl * u h e i it) bobyni
S«tmM». SI 25 p*. hout Coll WMtHHUagle and

Awjiloble any rime. Owner

onpremije*.

Sot t Son or coll

939-1978
S Station SwSfuum

WKl BASTMT IN MT HOME
m a r Wathinglan Schaa1.
*wtf*rfard Col! 9S3-34O7935-5888

KELLY GIRL OWSAMST. LA. m MUOK. f n
y#4W •H|»*rt#nc« C8

•aiitian in chueth as

MA.UtE rOUNC COUPLE
opt

Sealed aids a»ti be recamM b»:
Maror and Caunctl af Me »OPOM»> a>
North Arlington, at • * » P aV m ana
Council Chambers at the Mmicml
Bun«na. localrd at !U Ridae Rd
North Arlinatan N.J an: T
Aprtl 16. t*?S tor Three Ll >
C a r s . • • a c c o r d a n c e ar i th
«aec ifKatwrn tor fnt m file in « • at-
free of »e Baroua* PrcBaimn »a»' t

Sp»c .titatuons and Proposal terms
mar be atjttaod at me ori.ee at ta*
Purthawn* Aaent at I n i MM.
; « Rn«a* *e, wan* ArMatan. hwar
Jecsrv

No specjf»catKir» and or proposal
forms ghan be waen out after <«/ P M

A certrfuM excel- caahior s CMC* ar

North Arlington tar tarn aar centum
!«'* >f tke M M M mare tnan
at. on « mvnaen—nita-doTtt eaoi

A I ; bias and wcurtrr mu
closed in a propert* vaied i
Bear ins an me outwde me na
biaoer and nature at the M l ca»laiwd
therein

Bidders arc rgawnrri tc compi* with
tne 'eauiremants at P L TfTS, C 127

1 Justin Realty Co.
Realtor

1. Right houte. b u t . . .

wrong pr ice

2. Right price, b u t . . .

wrong houte.

3. Great grounds, t w i t . . .

wrong location.

4 Right number of rooms, but

wrong layout

5 Right layout, but

wrong size lot.

6 Good appliances, but . . .

poor kitchen layout

7. Right mortgage, b u t . . .

wrong taxes.

&-15. More "Buts."

To get your order together, please note that Column a is located at

3 0 0 Union Ave.. and our matn course is served with an abun-

dance of honesty, patience, knowledge, and understanding."

Justin Realty Co - Realtor
J 0 0 Union Ave., Rutherford

939-7500 Mls

tawtilaMl
fi^onrt 1 tan

tata%a.»aaLaataaaaaa
WnaVaaalai

T«darSta«.
Nr»k<Lawl
•utcjotow

CapeEaiataaa

Ctvitava#
Moderr. CotonW

I-ofomi,
Cotorwjl

Orioraai
Tm>Faa*%
Cope
Coto«o« 6 »»>»
Cotonw

lynafawst
Cotonjoi Mod.
TuofowWry
Cotonol
7Rmv CotooK*

ftinwndai
FnriStar*
Com*, hag
*«-;• & BOB

tJetxrtr Bortor

On Stop

tenrak
Store
3WrAod
5«a»
Store 1100 Kj ft
S«ore 63019 h

2 FRANK P
m m Mntn.B

?•§ J676

4U-441I

IS8W0
•4.900
62 900
63.900
71.900

i iWO
84.900
54.900
67.500

105.000

69,900
J
•

O9.900
32.900

60.000
87 900
69,900

.41 JOB
2*900

68.900
79 900
49.900
64.900

11.000
5 94.000
245 000

13000
'6.000

1

230
300
3S0
4J9
300

NISI
•MIMOi

HnaJ«,

•rfaai

Mon. thniFri.

$3.00 per hour

onTEinBn)
• I S

998 5566

•OOHKUPtl
cKoroe b«*kka
f e n e r o l ledger and tr ial
Bajlanc* indueVrka oorvroll and
t « i repocti Part tim« Af»-

Solary com
afciUty CaU99l
J-6f»J* to.

Wtfrt

WITH SPRING

667-4898
661-2773
667-1395

MEt0 4PtOPlc*ahaepr
a port lime

CdMIa

wmiswtini n

TELLERS
(EXPERIENCED

ONLY)
HaVM-dolor Fml Nohonoi

State DOT* erf New ianey

ha» immediote openings

rtwuwv/wwi our synern lor

experienced teHers.

We offer an excellent
starling talary and
bS and aeneraws

"ERSONNE1
OE»AirfNCNT

• H1.HUH1II

5OO Broad Street

NewarV, N J

RtSTCITHNML
STA, »HH ; cf
KWJtiSCT

«aal» P.O. aa>
379. turtwrfaed. NJ. 07070

»ERSONALS

ITNOHUtST - 2 Forniry from,
U>9« lot AcWraj. So* S00 Call
l>ov,y Agency 4J» 3030

KAtNY - > i l . 1 , Apnl 1.

•aaaj hat water • » M I I . » or
retire couple One month
•tmrntr Call 991-315O noon te
• PJaV

REAL ESTATE

RENTAL

BINGO BUS
to HAMia»u twry Wed. * Sot

751-6364

TOM J O N E S - A T * . 2

LAS VEGAS - M A Y 2 >

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTlC OF MEARIMG. DlViSlOM
0»= WATER RESOURCES Of THE
D E P A R T M E N T O F
ENVIRONMENTAL PftOTECTION.
Trenton Me* jtrse, P n w M la
N-J i » StiUA-I. Tatatei CMemiGM
Caraaratian. Pas* and ScsurMr
» MtMark Lrndhura, Mear Jener. f.la*
awucation on Fearuvr t*. HW tor
twrmti to a m r i a maximum of
* . « * • • * oat«ns af m*if Owr>ng ar>»
monl^ a! a manmum rate of 3M
•ailons Mr mmae. tram a ne» awn
JBor»«;maiei» «» ten aaw. Mcatad
>» <e»»e*aer1»a< the junction «a>aoe
atis Scfiu»ler Avenues in Lat No
JKJ7* B«Kk Ho 224 m Ke TaamNw
af i r M m r t t aaraan CauMt On*r-
von is to ae used fcw caami I I U H U M I

said C*em>cai

manufacture af eaxtr>cat tlwds and
chermtars »or the Te«t!*e industry

MOTiCE l i H E R U r &IVEN that
M H x hear me aal ae real en said a»-
" * • " » " • " Thursda.. *ar<i 15. t«H at
ip.-OCam. m »» DiMtianCantarew*
«oom. second floor. 14J« Prowect
Sureet. Tretnon.Hea.Jera., PuriuaM
S^ii* " 4

derefl attar remea at Ihe tuakajs m*

yr. »«• w a r l M i l a i
• M ketare the dale al haanae AM
tacn re«ut-sii mutt state lull, BM

S;- 1 "" •I '"»II I aai ae nKan
•HK*attheSacretar,aftkiC

MANWITHAVAN

EtaTti Extra C o * in your spar* ttme

MIST KNOW MaROPOUTAK AREA
Call 4380157

PARROTS
TROPICAL BIRDS

TME LOCAL JUMGUE

KEARHY PETLAND
141 Keamy Ave., Keamy, N J .

99S-4500 Open till 8 PJM.

EXPERIENCED SALES HELP
LADIES CLOTHING STORE

FULLTIME
APPLY IN PERSON

TIM*. , Apr. 4 IOAJM.

aOTHES CORNER
DISCOUNT SHOP

MM ̂ * J aat̂ aBBaaaaal ' ' '

North Ai*nytpn, NJ

W W y S r o o r . ^ onITNOHUtST - 2rot>V. E-naerdcon^nMr.r,

I d floor. 4 Room apt 2nd floor. Plat odrttiaaol one

Moay ertroi mckdad wall putcttcm ? Cor tattaciwJ BMnajg. taaypuMjdjUy.

ASKING $84,900 MAKE AN O f f a

IYNDHU«ST - EKeaent take A»e k x a t w or, o w n d 80 x 200 property 21ana(3)faaB

aparttnentt on 1 st floor, lovely 5 room aparMkml tapaoin A <

CAU US f O t AM»Ot<TA»EKT

Two 4 *S room apt do*, to •Sopping & KtMtportarion Aoadafate no- $175 00 r»i»»»o «or a

$18500T W (3) room apt Haat & HW wppfiad A M M O M . noolopoai

Fr-. (5) Room Apt. J«, off fcdge Rood I « . D.I. . kit., 2

basement ArwIoUeMoy I. $285 00 pW» pri.ot. heaeay.

Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Rood Lyndhurst, N J.

ORDER OF WATER POtUCV
*HOSUI»Pl.YCOONCil_

U M M t S_MUCO.

•

UONEI TRAIN
REPAIRS

(Hal t
I PJ«--4 PJ»

TUTOR

CAU 365-1546

TOOL MAKERS
B.&S.SETUP

BROWN & SHARP INSPECTORS

Four Slide Set up Men
• Full Time Days
• Good Wording Conditions
• Liberal Benefits
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Life Insurance
• Blue Cross

BlueShield
• Rider J.
• Paid Holidays

ALSO SEMI R ETI RED PERSONS
RJLLOR PART TIME

AppiyT*

FORM CUT INDUSTRfCS, INC.
197MT.PIEASANTAVE.

Newark
or call

MR. HAROLD ROTH
'4»3-5i54

NUTLET AUTO SALES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, N J .

235-0788

Quality Used Cars
$600- $1800

SAME LOCATION FOR 10 YEARS

•

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE 5 P.M. MONDAY

RATES:
LEADER NEWSPAPERS

IS far 30
10 *

ALL ADS MUST M PAID IN ADVANCE

. 438-8700

\ 998-3306
438-5100

V BK ftaaaa} •

|»€ADEtSMrFfOtT>«ClASSin60PAG£S
1 aUNSw Picas on 10,000 moaY i



. - L. . .

THURSDAY, MARCH 30,1f7l — 27

23. Shore A fed.

24.

25. Car Pool

26. Wanted RSri*
27. Lost & Found
28. Nil
29. Lnwtfock

MutKol Inrtrvchons

CONItACIINO

8. Situations Wo#«j

30. Cm
31. Tracks
32. MotorcycUt

Budhess Mnecfofy
BUSINESS

SERVICES

1 A. CAftKMItV t
GENERAL CONTRACTING

9. « E Sat*

10. BwklngFarSab

11. Lot*

12. Real Estate Wanted

13. Real Estate Rental

14. SMMMrRmd
15. Win

16. Honda R«n»d

17. Business Property Rental

18. Room
19. Wanted To I M
20. Mobiw Hotrm
21. TnwdTrater
22. Compare

33. Boon/Ace.

34. Wonted

35. Auchonsond

36. Antique*

37. MusKCsUmtrurnant,
38. Merchandise Waited

39. MttcaUorwout
For Sole

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• MAKES •
• CtUTCKS • SMOCKS

• MACMME SMO» WtUMS
TUtNCO. Ml ADS MtUtT
• MOM KRfOtMANCE

HITS t 1»IO«
• TOQU MNTIO

• PAMTS OOfONT ft
MCTM flAKf • M M MCES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
• J tUTGIM SI MUIVRU
OPEN SUNDAY 9AM I N *

7S9-SS5S , „

- '71. 4 Doc
AC. t«fco, PAX. PS .

Cab , Muffler.

S700 0 43»-S730

PLYMOUTH - t>9 Wagon,

hrt» W l JMS

BRING IT IN
brass, copper, Uad,

oott#n#* ond iron.

KEARNY SCRAP MCTAl
47S S<huyler AveKeomy

-ATTENTION*
' TOPPWCESfOI
jurat CAts AND nucxs

Copper I r o n , latteries,
Uod N-wiaapm • $1.00
100 pound.

J. Resamti 7S9-440* .
42-44 Clmfon St. •eUenMe

OL0SMOMU, OMEGA. 1*73.
PS., P.i., A C 6 N M Xm, 3
tnowi wMtt rim*. 39,000 mln..
Call 935-20S4.

MEADOWLANDS

BUYERS OF
JUNK CARS 8. WRECKS

We Tow It Away
& Pa V You

rC«H Us For 1
I Uwd Auto P»m

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

• • " I ••• • 'w

neS.ipap.r. IBM card*

> $1.33 par
- Col 7 7 1 -

7793 «ton *nfn 7»o5 Sol
7lo4.

JOSEPH DAMATO

PAPWSTOCK
79FIORIDAAVE.,

PATERSON

Scrap Metal

We Pay
Highest Priced

CaH Tom or Richie

1991-01801
Tpfc North Art

WANTED TO BUY
OLD tOOKS* STAMPS

ONENTALRUGS
ANTIQUES

Call 224-6JOS

IRIS AUTQ WtKIERS
HI6WST m a PAW

KM URS OR TIUCIS
ANT COMWTION

teMevWe MM, No, Arlingtm
•9f~096o 991- 0081 I

DATSUN, 1973. 24OZ. 4Speec
*9,000 mi l*i. Air canctf ion .ig.
$3700. CoU 997

TOYOTA SERVICE
Parts In Stock
998-4651

NORTH ARUNGTON

AUTOS
Repossessed

1 Y R . GUARANTEE

PAYMENTS

438-2332

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bidcoff
& Son

760 Potmon Avenue
I Rutherfe-d, NJ.

779-2777

RECYCLE
•MAGAZINES

• M A S S

•COPPER

• AIIIMIMUM

Highest Prices Pad!

ALUEO WASTE INC.
61 Midland A««

473-763«

FRANKS
n« T»UC«

••O«» GfNftsi MOTOtS

NEW AND USED
TRUCK SAIES

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay $60
For Any U S.U Cs Co»
pM». Used port, for at m+m
of eon.

S4 Stover Av.. homy '

991-4246
Prices subject
anytime.

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SICMNG-B ASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

M1SCELLAN& HJ
FOR SALE

MODERN HMOOM SIT -
S>d. a m w , mirror. 3 night
lobl., SI60.00 D I M

COUNTERS » MOB ft WAU
UNITS. Al>« mitc.llan.ou>
Ham for quick a k CM • * ! •
6730.WI-S336.

PROVINCIAL DINING ROOM
SIT, 7 Yoor. old Tan IMth. a
Cha in , (S arm), newly

•ght) S SOO 00 Coll Mff~l49».

I WT OlO
STEINS CAL DATS. 4 » M N .

I3?-»445.

M SCEUANKXJ

WICKER DCSK. ROOt

STONE PMNT

Stana, Pom. Slat*:
W h i t * , t a i g a . Grey.

f ! l Tl M

t u i l d . n pric*. Spatial
ROCKTIX ORANUIA*
STONE PANEIS Enriro front
•niy SW 00; maira tmtm,
$• * 100* S349 00 Torrm
Prica intlud.t d

at SS7-2470, day ar

KSTPUEA MARtOT - Rout. 3
Driva-in Rulharfard. Across
(ram Maadawlands Sport»

sign. Opan avary Sal. A Sun.,
••ginning Apr. 1, 9-5 P M ,
, , , , - a » L a m ~. ̂  • • ?• fc^rtra a?_ - : , , l t .

w n n f r pvfmmint}. R̂JT •»••»
motion call 933-4388 Man.
(nrowah M . Call W9-4O33 Sat.

WtSEUUStDMOTOftS
S13O tor moM con tatuk tron-
l SI 25. Aljofof moncors WJI
insloH for modaro*. prio*. All

OONT FUSS - CAU US
34S922O 327-«976

Need

Passport

Pictures

933-4248
FUU SIZE COU3MA1 SOFA MS
- taiga • brawn plaid. 2 nor-
ths oW. S3S0 00 933-2449.

ORGANS & PIANOS
The largest selection of
Hammond Organs & 8
piano lines, including
Baldwin. Sohmer, Knabe,
Mason & Hamlin Everett,
Hordmon ft Carrier.

Prices start at a low
$750

Including bench, delivery
and t »tta tuning at home
plus our 10 year double
guarantee.

SEE & HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND
ORGAN STUDIOS ,

•2 Rt. 4, WeK, Paramui
843-2200

Open Daily 9:30 to 9
Sat. 9:30 to 6

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES
fR££ Estimate*

f uMy Insured

933-4169
BERGEN ESSEX

)0t.4»M

1A .CA*PlNTtY*
GENOA1 CONTtACTlNG

CAMNETS
• Also your eld cabinets

• Voniterys
Counter tap*.

• Special Weed working

AM Ml MM
705RlftCi tOAD

lyndhurst-2nd R»or tear

MJ-1M7
77J-J79I

JOHN RICO
Carpenter

HOME MTf RATIONS

noHS t, »tMOO€

759-3210

CEPEDA 4 SON

S»di#»fl.

oont
Daen

ft WMODM, FWfJPWPJJ

l of

242 Windsor St.
Keamy 991-7693

A. TURIEILO 6 SON

C0MP11TI
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS A DORMERS
a KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS A ATTICS

a ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

* STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

> REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 IYNDHURST

PETRELLA

CONTRAaiNG
Estabi.sh«i,r-)P!2

loll 933 93V3or
778-9393

WOOD IS MY GAME
TO PLEASE IS MY AIM
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR DAVID DUSSAUL
a Carpenter, Int. A Ext. ,

a Framing a Windows
a Sheet Rock a Closets
a Panelling a Patios
a Doors a De<ks t Mor.

Call aH er 5PM

998-6796

JOHN E. REIGER
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Pauling &
Decorating.
Does all types of wai!
covering.

rue ESTIMATES
fUUV INSURED

. 998-3330

La Corte
Bros. v

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosures

Car Ports

New Aluminum Sash

Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Fire Damage

Specialists

Bathrooms S Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Wny

Lyndhurst

JIM
Construction

No Job Too Smart"
• ROOFING a SIDEWALKS

• SIDING . RENOVATING

JAMES RIORDAN 991 -4318

1 B. CLEANING -
BUGS. ETC

M R . S T E A M
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL ft HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Col 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

BUSINESS

SERVICES

1 « Clf ANING -
RUGS. ETC

—lorry Ni»h«J€C»«"~~"

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREET
IYNDHURST N.J. 07071

9 3 3 - 2 9 3 0
WAU TO WAU CARPIT

CUSTOM RUG SRAMPOOWfi
SM VIC I MAT RtNTAIS

• UNOUUMATUS
• ARIARUOS

• STATUSS, PtAQUtS
PCOESTAtS

Wl SIRVKI WHAT Wt Sill

Read The
Leader

For
Results

KARPET-KLEEN

New Econo Plan

CARPETS SHAMPOOED
A PILE MUSHEO

Any living Room & Holl

$22.95
Each Additional Room

$19.95
Ask about:

• Steam Process.
a Soil Extraction Method
a Upholstery Cleaning
a Floor Waxing

Free Estimates

Eves & Week-end
Service Avail.

CAU
939-4628 w

VM MOMMIONLY
WHAT VkflE ***••• Q f U V H
W T̂atta VW v̂ B"*̂ ^ * *Ja lWI
Suponor Qw*ry * Some.'

No Wotor loft ». h«.>

Manor Charge or VWo Owaa

WEOUAMNICE
Our Work Tote The

KNMthThiAnja
REASONAIU RATf S

DAN IOOAN HJG iHV
M7-I7SS

EXPERT RUG ft

UPHOLSTERY OEANING

Steam extraction method

CALL: BOB ZULU)
4*1-1209

1 C. ELECTRICAL

Don't w a i t for

Fire - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
tight A Power
Specializing in
220 V Services

Insured
Burglar ft Fire Alarm

Installation A
Maintenance

CAU
991-6574

for free estimates

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
N.J. Lie. #3776

ELECTBCAL
CONTRACTOR

Complete
tntioflofion &

IE . A*ASONRY

CHARLES
CANGEIOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios, sidewalks
Retaining Walls
Water Proofing

- : ' Brick Steps

mi fSIIMATtS

BUSINESS BUSINESS
SERVK ES

IE . MASONRY

PLASTERING
OROPCBUNOS
BLOCK CtlUNCS

ptAsnt
MASON WORK

UDfWAUS

997-4828,
•khrtik

t H. ROOfiNO

$#rvin^ A
FREE ISTIMATIS

en your
ROOMNO A SIDINO

Outtors, leaders A Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Ooo

Hackonsack Roofing Co
•3 Firit SI. 487-5050

All WORK GUARANTEED

1 K. N A J S C E I L A N E O U S

• Concrete * tndi Work
• Porch.! • tfich Venear

• Palies • Sielewalla • Walls

Call TOWNE Anytime

998-3687

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing . . . Cutters
.032 seamless gauyc

FRCI ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sonford Av«.
lyndhurjl N.J.

933-4169

SALMAZZOIA
MASONRY CQNTRACKM

• Steeas • Petie»
• Fireplaces • Sidexwlla

• AcMitiem
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 822-3074

1 F. PAINTING &

DECORATING

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave.
East Rutherford

933-3272

DENNIE'S
t menus

aM Gutton
Oamnor nothing omontad

Vant pipoi camM.d

Gunon nCnod
Slot, roots rapond.

997-1442 997-4357
Fro. f »nmoi»i

49W4-

COMPLE1E ROORNO
e HOT TAR ROOFS

• LEADERS e GUTTERS
a SHINGLES

HtEE ESTIMATES

DEL RUSSO ROOFING CO.
743-16*?

KHUN
FLOOR SERVICE

• SANDING
• REWNISMINO

• INSURIO

CAU 759-S9S4

20« Per Kodak
Negative
Print

110-126-135

DISCOUNT ON

KODAK DEVELOPING
MAILERS AMD HLM

NO-WAT-KA
257 Main Ava.

777-1122

INSULATION - Seal CeU Out.
Cut fuel bills with Repot roam
Guaranteed for Me of you,-
home. For free estimates. Call
V33 1675

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and Leaders

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster 9-7186

ANTHONY J.

DE ANGELO
ROOFING

GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

V33-0466 or 438-1437

1 K MISCELLANEOUS

ECONOMY 2
PAINTINC

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FRIE ISTMUTES

Call after
6 P.M.

933-6712

BEUEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

7t Rutaers St., Belleville
"Complete Glow Service"
* Van Ovation. • Autoi
* Hemes * Stare Front*

* IndwMial Glassing
751-0835 751-0M4

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Washington Av«.

Notley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

HUDSON & BERGEN
CO.

B L I N D LAUNDRY
LAUNDERING

a RETYPING * REPAIRING
RECORDING

HOME 4
INDUSTRIAL

WORK

WHOLESALE INQUIRIES
INVITED

PICKUP & DELIVER?
350 Belleville Turnpike

Keamy 991-4900

1 G. PLUMBING &

HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Coll 939-6308
HENDERSON-B0YD Inc

S Vreeland Ave ,
Rutherford

I D . LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING
maintenance and design,

SNOW PLOWING

Herb Adrian,

Rutherford, New Jersey

935-3466

METERED FUEL OIL A
KEROSENE DELIVERIES
BURNERS CLEANEO &

SERVICED
JOHN C DOBROWOLSKI

991-1351

AEROPEX
VACUUMCENTER,

73S Keamy Ave , Ky.

Repair* all moket of rfon*»i»i<
vacyum <tman+f% W* hnv# n
f*w new and u»4»d cl««n*n
K«o«oo<tb.« Al«o bo9% Win,
and ho%et »»c

Hours Mon toff* i 6p <n
Sot 10 o m lo 5 p m

997-1070

LOU'S
DISHWASHER

SERVICE
Have your dishwasher ser-
viced and learn how to get
the most out of it.
939-4820 438-7611

SPRING
CLEANUPS

e LAWN
MAINTENANCE

e NEW LAWNS
" LAWN

RENOVATING
e SOD
O SHRUB TRIMMING*

TRANSPlATING
• LANSCAPt

DESIGN
e TSEE TRIMMING

748-7489

I HAUL

Light Trucking, Moving
Attics-Cellars-Garages

Cleaned
Messenger Service

Free Est. Day or Night
656-1037

WE REPAIR
a Washers

a Dryers

a Refrigerators
* Freezers

• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9278 '

PIANOS .xp.rt ly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, ren'mhod,
bought « told. 3rd generation
technician. Over 40 years or
my own experience Giglio

674-1076

Tax Returns Prepared

your place or Mine
by Experienced ACCOUNTANT

438-5790

INCOME TAX PREPARED
PREPARED
BY W/DfCKI

Federal, State & City
Prepared in your home.

$3.00 and up

939-4190

P&HTAX SERVICE
Accountant, 1S yrt. axp.,
all personal tax returns,

your or my home.
Reasonable Rates

933-9331

tietciier
TKCf i«««T CO

"me tree peopJ."

Trim your Trees
NOW!

Tree Service That Is Truly
Professional

TOPPING SPRAYING
(RACING REMOVALS
PRUNING FEEDING

45 AERIAL IUCKET
t AERIAL SPRAYING

Corf lodey For P«M hm Andywt And

Cot' fciMnor* W'fnowi Obi^afwn

256-5273
24 Hour f mergency S*rvi<m

full 'muronc. Coverage "

• «NKAMiRIC«IIO MASTtRCHAKOf

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

FRANK KONIGSBERG 933-5310

1H. ROOFING

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safeh/ Qfass Installed
Glass For Every Purpose

316 Ridge Rood lyndhunt
Wl • • •143

FIRE ESCAPES!!!
3 FAMILY HOMES
DO YOU HAVE A

STATE VIOLATION???
CALL

AJAX
998-9119

STATE APPROVED!!!
INTERIOR « EXTERIOR

ORNAMENTAL RAIUNGS
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REMEMBERING THE ERIE. That wM to H» Hwm of •mwl moM train i
in Carkta*.

Weary Erie Featured
At Train Model Show

People called it "the
weary Erie" mare from af-
fection than ridicule. Its
patrons found it had as much
character and romance as
the Orient Express and it
won a high reputation for
reliability and pucntuality.

That was t h e E r i e
Railroad which will be
reviewed in an exhibition of
scale models, railroad
memorabilia and pictures
during the 46th Annual
Model Railroad Show of the
New York Society of Mode!
Engineers which opens for a
two-week stand. March 31. at
the society's headquarters.
Ml Hoboken Rd Caristadt

Dates and hours for
visiting the model railroad
exhibition are: Friday.
March 31 thru Sunday. April
16

Weekdays - 7 p m to 10
p m : Saturdays - 1 p.m to
10p m : Sundays-1 p.m to6
pm

The society, a non-profit
educational organization.

formerly was located in the
Ene-Lackawanna Terminal
in Hoboken Founded in 1926
it is the oldest model
railroading club in the
United States.

The pride of the society
are the two fully landscaped
•and minutely-detailed train
layouts. An "O" gauge
layout, scaled 1/42 inches to
the foot, is 15 scale miles in
sine. The small HO gauge
layout, scaled 3 5 nulimeters
to the foot is a full 42 scaled
miles long.

Over the tracks of both
miniature systems trains of
all types, including circus,
passenger. Auto Train,
freight and trailer-truck
trains, run on schedules con-
trolled by club members
The "O" gauge layout
features an overhead
catenary system and the

HO" layout an operational
hump yard, where trains

are realistically put together
by- remote control from a
"tower".

Donation
To Ocean
Center

A check for over $500 00
was donated to the Evening*
Membership Deal. Project,
the Betty NBacharach
Rehabilitation Center,
Ocean Qty. by Mrs Robert
Schmitt. Chairman of the
Lyndhurst Evening Mem-
b e r s h i p Dept. of the
Woman's lub The presen-
tation was made at the
Evening Membership Spring
Conference. Pine Manor,
Edison Mrs. Carl Sparacio,
New Jersey State EMD
Chairman presided at the
meeting Accompanying
Mrs Schmitt was Mrs. Nor-
man Thompson. First Vice
Chairman and Mrs. Walter
Friednchs Education Chair-
man of the Lyndhurst Club

Mrs. Schmitt won First
Place for her entry of a mini
snake plant. Sansevieria, at
t h e E i g h t h D i s t r i c t
Achievement Day. at Gene
Boyles. Clifton. Attending
was Mrs. Henry Frank.
Federation Secretary of the
Lyndhurst EMD and Mrs.
Walter Friednchs who is
Eighth District Art Chair-
man as well as Lyndhurst
Education Chairman.

Members of the Lyndhurst
EMD will volunteer to work
on the Lyndhurst Blood
Bank. April 4 and 5th. under
the direction of Mrs. Thomp-
son.

The Executive Board
meeting of the Lyndhurst
EMD will be at the home of
Mrs Edward Molano 33*
Roosevelt Ave.. Lyndhurst.
Thursday, April 6th. Mrs.
Vincent Purpura will be co-

• r t inctrvction to a rims o# 50
> i iilL • 4 J ^ * * * 1 * | Pi am ' - * *

•IfTnvrTOfO TOMK UDfOry. rrwffi lwfT,
lov tn ono tCaren YonnnNM wwrfc wi th ocry

Will Feature Oktoberfest
The former North

American Champions, the
Edelweiss Passaic" Schuh-

piattlers will be featured in
the third annual 'Oktober-
fest in April' to be held in
the Schuetzen Park Casinc.
32nd Street and Kennedy
Blvd . North Bergen, on
Friday evening. April 7th.
1978 commaicing at» P M:

The affair which is spon-
sored by the German
Education Society, a nor-
thern New Jersey Cultural
Education organization and
school will also feature the
Benue Bunger Oktoberfest
band: Karl Pfafer. known
as the Red Baron, a favorite
German soloist and trum-
phet player: and the oldest
German Singing Society in
the United States, the
Rheinischer Saengerbund

Food served at the affair
will consist of Bauernwurst.
mashed potatoes, and
sauerkraut Beer and soda
will be served all evening.

Tickets and reservations
are handled through Schuet-
zen Park at 201 MS-0MS

of Parsippany. N J She is
assisted by Miss Lesia
Kachnyzc of Jersey Qty and
John R Lawrora. also of
Jersey City Assisting with
ticket sales are Miss Dolores
F Boettjer of North Bergen.
Ms Yvonne L Somenwaid
of North Bergen. Mrs. Dag-
mar J. Tormo of Maywood.

Named To WPC Dean's List
A total of 1.150 students

have been named to the 1977
Fall Semester Dean s list at
William Paterson College

To be listed a student must
maintain a 1.45average (of a
possible 4 00 or better
during a semester, while at-
tending the institution full
time Students on the list
from this area are:

From Lyndhurst — Sem-
ber Chris: Addvensky.
Frank; Bednarski. Philip;
DeChristufaro. Lawrence;
Finch, Stephen.

From North Arlington —
Sharp, Colleen: Gehrmann
Joyce Strack. Carin; Yates.

A marine terminal, trolley
line and new elements of
scenery, including a baseball
field with grandstands and
game in progress, are added
attractions.

Also on display will be the
society's collection of
railroad memorabilia, in-
cluding one of the world's
largest collections of
illuminated tail signs from
famous old passenger
hmiteds now passed into
history.

The NYSMfc building is
located at 341 Hoboken Rd..
Caristadt, New Jersey, just
two blocks west of Route 17
and one block north of Pater-
son Plank Road (Caughey's
Restaurant is located
diagonally across the
street). The Meadowlands
Sports Complex is just a
hal f -mi le east of the
building.

Admission to this year's
show is $108 for adults and L\Tldhur8t AHillt
25 cents for children aged ' _ •

> 12 years Drama League
Commisswner Ronald W.

Bogle. Director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department
has announced that the
"Adult Drama League"
founded by the Cultural Art
Committee is currently
preparing for a Dramatic
Revue which is tentatively
scheduled for June

The "Revue" will be com-
posed of corric, musical and
dramatic material Perfor-
mers will betaken from the
Adult Drama League

New members to the
group are always sought and
welcome. The Lyndhurst
Adult Drama League is com-
posed of members of all ages
and various degrees of
previous experience Acton,
writers, technical crews and
anyone with an interest in
the theatre are sought.

For mftmiwtwn, contact
Mark St. Germain. Cultural
Art Coordinator at 43B-0K0
between t to S Monday thru
Friday.

Luncheon
A luncheon was given by

the best there is
from top to

Mrs Kathe Ziegler of North
Bergen. John Zimmermann
of North Arlington, and Miss
L o r e T o e d t m a n n o f
Paramus The finance com-
mittee is headed by David
High of Hackensack Mrs
Elvira High of Hackensack
is President of the society.

Doors open at 8:01 P.M

Dairy
Queen

Sunday, April 2nd
NEW MANAGEMENT

Robin: Novak. Evangeha
From Rutherford — Wit-

terschein. James; Wein-
brock. Dolly; Willms,
Beverly: Jasko. Susan;
Kaminski. Chr i s t ine;
McCa 1 l u m . Ja raes ;
M c N a m a r a . K e v i n ;
Muhlei sen. G e o r g e ;
Thalasinos. Mark: White.
Eileen r

From East Rutherford —
Wiloewski. Doana; Sebeck,
Glenn. Dudek. Joseph

From Wellington —
Kudlacik. Cecilia: Jaskot.
Linda; Tlusty. Carol; Zak
Barbara, and Flaherty,
Brian.

BUY ANY SIZE CONE
GET A SECOND ONE

FREE!
RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN

EVERY NIGHT

ONE DAY ONLY

Nortfc ArfitgtM
Dairy toe*

448 RID6E ROAD
Phone 991-9517

ren Kark at 201 865-0868 V kw*w***i~.» A DJ> F\ XH MWWWI was givoi ay
Monday through Thursday aVrUg A p p o i n t e d K & D M a n a g e r the Lyndhurst Franklinfrom 12 noon to I P M Mrs
Elsie Lawrora is in charge erf
reservations. Tickets may
also be obtained from any
teacher affiliated with the
school society.

Chairlady of the festival is
Mrs. Annemane Dahlmann

.Albert Krug has been ap-
pointed R&D manager, ther-
mometer/bandage products
for the Becton-Dickinson
Division of Becton Dickinson
and Company.

Mr Krug has been with

the company since 1M7.
Most recently, he was RAD
manager, new hospital
products A graduate of
S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology. Mr. Krug
resides with his family in
Wyckoff.N.J.

School PTA far the teachers
at the American Legion
Hall

Mr Eli Kane. Superinten-
dent of Schools and Mr.
Brent Rudmct member of
the Board of Education were
among the guest that attended

2 TICKETS TO A
Cosmos Soccer Game

Simply fill out this coupon and drop it in the Sweepstakes
box at our North Arlington Banking Center, 65 River Rd.,
North Arlington.
for mail if if you prefer).
There is nothing to buy and
there are no strings attached
It's our way of introducing
you to the Broad National
Bank.

AOOtESS

TOE. NO.

BROAD NATIONAL BANK
65 RIVER RD., NORTH ARUNGTON

"At the Pike"... Keorny

COMMUNION

CONFIRMATION
HEADQUARTERS

• COMPLETE SELECTION OF DRESSES
• VEILS • CAPES & ACCESSORIES

Sizes 6-12 & CHUBBETTES TOO
• LARGE SELECTION OF SUITS & SPORT

JACKETS AND ALL NEEDED ACCESSORIES
Sizes 7-14 & HUSKY TOO

ALSO AVAILABLE FULL LINE OF SPRING & SUMMER
SELECTION OF DRESS UP AND PLAY WEAR!

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
op HOURS: Man., Tturv.fri. Till 9
HHOM SAT TX6 . *.


